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MÉNaturally, every store has brokeri lots. Our store has 
more, because we carry more stock than most stores, and 
we have done the largest year’s business we ever did be
fore. Therefore, we have more broken lots and sizes in 
men’s, boys’ aud children’s
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old rood, was badly gutted by fire at 
an early hour yesterday morning.

itmt to over SB.-
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Raglanettes, Ulsters, Reefers, Suits, Odd Pants, 
Underwear, Shirts, Gloves, Caps, etc.

’

The Argumenta—Well ! We won’t go to 
work and pack up the best garments and put them away 
for next season’s business, No, no ! not a garment will be 
disturbed.

>
m

KS.

I OtUws, Jen. 9-B^Jeml. BulM, 
the well-known writer, and William **“ “ “•*' <K*°<
Alexander ot,the Marine and Flatter- wer*„ ■
les Department ol the civil service, ®*1 next Monday st

X- ,r p“" " *
I Ottawa, Jan- 8 —A cabls hae been L* - J$”-. . M
received from Lord Strathcona atat- PWdmt ®«1 khippere of Pittsburg 
Ing that about 30 of the South Af- will P«t 300,000 tons of bituminous 
rlcan Conatabulery are eo their way coa* *® Nsw Orleans before July for 
home. He wants to know whether distribution to the southern maj- 
tiny will get passes or not. ^ ®*®t shipment of 80,000 tons

Halifax, Jan. 8 -The largest eM- BrLi’*1, . „ _
put of any single colliery in the Haselton, Pa.. J«n 8,-The annu-
world has second tiinis been sV- reportP of the mine inspector of the ....
talned by the reserve colliery of the ***£ nnthrarite district, made publie 
Dominion Coal Company, the output
for 1903 being 822,600 lone. The deoteoccurred during 1903, leering S
record made by this colliery for 1*01 , f* widS’” “V*8* 1®®1 Until first Of
Ww,L51'-00 ,tons X'siïZ will be given a rare oppofl
boy has been TrreaLi^n ^chy^ | y^Fl^'nita bSSnd^IttS toll }oW figures,
of robbing the mails in Windsor. ^ ^Hroad œlUded^rti ^ 2iîd the bargain list include* «
Having discovered the combination ’r"/,,. 'w K, , ... 1 tuJs?
Of one of the private boxes in the 8 ® 2S2Ti« tentlOn IS directed tO the >
poetoffioe, he abstracted from it a ®n,JL w a . -, . 5
box containing three handkerchiefs T , A TVTTÏJG! Til
sent as a Christmas present. w.®.re ^S,5ielr ’ *”/ *X PI Nil tl Xh

Vancouver, B. C„ Jan. S.-Th, re- ably ,a^ly, b,'u£- No Pa,wn8ers
turning Officer h. fix* the 20th . we,e MEN SInst, as nomination day and Febru- I <iEN KRAI. FOREIGN NEWS. ? ' **
ary 4 as polling day for Burrard I Berlin, Jon. 8.—^Çhe.Orown Prince T%J
Chris Foley opened the campaign Frederick William has accepted an %
last evening. D.' Ificlnnes, Indepen- invitation of the Cher to visit Hie _____ MIJBI
dent, announces his intention to stay Majesty at St. Petersburg in the |]nw *vv S)H vn n v—*Thi
in the field, eo there wUl be a tri- middle of January. -, . . - ill tT . i. i i ■ ̂
angular contest. • London, Jan. 2.—The Times’ cor- lt is a problem that .«dll be *olv d Uv tiaili^ wlAu

Ottawa, Jan. 8.—Beckoning the respondent in Peris says that pilgrtt *eekr. Our bargain prices will give jou wiiot y<W W
seat pi Senator Masson, who has mages to Mecca have been forbidden your pocket—no mistake about that. We v(ter a «
been absent for two years, as va- in Tunis during 1908 because of the price «Jmt cannot be excelled

^x.’sr.^ar-L™. . »»>*«.>■*<>•. «-p»-- - »•>«

to the upper chamber. When these Government has Issued invitations “Çv and 1 spool our at ok. * v, ,, "
are filled the Senate will consist of to various governments to send dele- sms 111 gagea age.ee e* TUC KJ nSTB C SI a ™**™**-
42 straight Liberals and 89 Cotiser- gates to an international conference I 111 I I 111 11 T til I Hu mUMlMaM.
vatives. a Government majority qf to consider the question of the regu- §w rg 11 UU II I JX r* —— HOUSE--------- U

Toronto, Jan 2,-Th. Globe ha. a ^V^or'a^^C.^r^.-Hon, 1 1 M M’ IWlLlUL,---------- —-----------  fll..

dKa°uJ thr'rÆî N. B-Special ............... Co#, Oil end 8tf|ptr. .el

made the appointment Wednesday at Kwangsi Province is now In the ! ---------------------------------^'"A"
a general meeting, The successor of. hands af bandit»: News from Wei- | ON .mxireiBimAh I AIM AM
Mr Willieon* was formerly editor ot Hai-Wei tells of a gold mining boom j WW*U,° OK IIP ® BÜTIO . vnAyo|n
The Westminster. At present he is there. JutiM flMdiiiaa e>teb _________llt • /• ^ - «-
out of the city, but it is understood Mazatlan, Max., Jan. 2—There is —.. ______ _________ at caarweewi* ™a
that he will assume the duties of the no longer the slightest doubt that wmm us m sums. erwtlsg Wee Im ^
position at once. the disease now afflicting this city is Ottawa, Jan. 3.-4H» Ottawa cor-. fam« Seagew-At Pmi ;"

Kingsion, Jan. 8. — A telegram genuine Asiatic plague, for micr- respondent of The Globe aay»i A . '■ V'i
from South Africa reports the death scopic investigation proves that bn- memorandum prepared by the De- Charleston, Natal- J»U- #• _ 
of Capt. Varcoe, late of the Royal bonlc pest baccili are in the blood of partaient of Justice shpwe that, ao- Milner, the Brltleh _J 
Mi’itury College. He was on the those afflicted with the disease. cording to The population as die- JJoner in South Afrlce, and ON
stall here, resigned on account of ill- st Petersburg, Jan. 2. — Fifty- cussed by the census Ontario will Secretary Chamberlain had «* 
health and went to South Africa. eiRht lives were lost in the recent lose six members. Nova Scotia two, presaive meeting here Friday J)
The Change only brought temporary n,e in a coal mine at Bachmut, New Brunswick one and Prince Bid- presence of a great crowd hi
relief, and death came after a linger- Ykatorinoslay Province. Eleven men ward Island one; Manitoba gains Alsrs and civilians, many of 1 
ing illness. His family live in Tor- were rescued after having been sixty three members, British Columbia one miles across the. veldt
onto, and his death occurred at Jo- hours In the mine. Twenty-one oth- and the Northwest Territories two. ness the reception of the com
hdhneshurg. ci a wire saved alter five days im- The Northwest Territories at pres- w by his chief.

Ottawa. Jan. 8,—For the past six Plls "mont. ont have a representation of four Lord >1 liner and his staff moqj
months the customs revenue was Constantinople, Jan. 8.—In a re- members. If the same principle that thj .reps leading to Mr. — —
was $18.020,615 The revenue for cent nRht between Bulgarians and obtains in the other divisions leap- 1 ‘Vs special train, and there wag A -
thi month of December was $2 967 , Turkish troops at the village of piled to ?he Territories, they will look of decided pleasure on the th|n
869. or 9898.838 greater than for ti'eimvo, In the Monastlr district, have their representation increased features of the Colonial Secretary a* '
Decenilier, 1901 The revenue for the fif,een of the latter were killed or to six. In the redistributed House, he grasped Lord Milner's hand,
six months ending December 1901 wounded. The Turkish commander therefore, the representation would I Ladysmith. Natal, Jan. 5. — Cal.
was $15,864,642, thus showing an Wtta among the killed. The Bulgari- then stand as follows: Ontario, 86; Sir Henry McCallum, the Governor Jk
Increase for the same period last who were barricaded in a house, Quebec, 65; Nova Scotia, 18; New «* Natal, made an Important am- Jm
year of $2,101,923. The increse for also «"stained losses, but the survi- Brunswick, 14; Manitoba, 10; British nouncement at e banquet- in honor f"'
the current fiscal year will be in the vors escaped. Columbia, 7; Prince Edward Island. °* Colonial Secretary Chaml '-Hf
neighborhood of *5,000,000. L< ndon, Jan. 8.—Count Tgherfc- ^ Nort ,jst Territories, 6; Yukon, Saturday night. He said 4>

OBEi. BRiiAiN AND IRELAND. kolT' a«ent inlVgland of Count Toi- 1—total, viO. As the present mam- Sovemment had decide-
. . „ T , slot, has received a telegram stating berehlp , V te House is 214. Includ- » new seaport at O’
Iarndon, Jan. 8—Letters of admin- that the distinguished author is jB_ th. jZ the net loss In mem- lend, and in this v

istratlon of the estate ot th. Uts much better, though he is still ex- LwaMp i the net Iom 1. mem- n
Biete llarte have been granted. The perlent log a certain amount of weak- \t ------p, * taries ’of.
tdtal value of the estate is placed at ne«s. Tolstoi is at present busy cor- j ™Ar
*1.800. . ; renting "'an appeal to the clergy of ;

e* London, Jan. 2. — The Central all countries.” which will shortly be Repart Say
News announces that the claim of published, and which is described as
May Yohe for $45,000 against the a most powerful indictment against
estate of Lord Francis Hope has e-ciesiastical ei" or. |
been settled amicably. . The terms of 
the settlement have not yet been 
published. .

London, Jan. 8-—Three of the In-

M 5mm
and Fa 3

The Proofs—Seeing is believing, therefore the 
onl thing to do is to come and see if we cannot save you 
some money on your purchases.

tbth.The lose will amo
000.

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE fl|x
1

The Up-to-Date

Clothiers and Gents’ Furnishings.

BBOCKVILLE

ilfw

Corner King and Buell Street».{

NEW TIN SHOP
ATHENS,

:

f

(Knowlton’a
Old Stand)

hi

Our Sample Stoves R'

For the FaU Trade Have Arrived mm
-

1

three.
-

I
n

THE ROYAL FAVORITE
COOK STOVE

Takes the lead as a Farmer’s and Geneml Utility Stove. It has an unusually 
large fire box (hut not too deei»), with a large fire door ; also h heavy fire back, 
in sections, and » double tire bottom built on new principles. We have all sizes 
and lengths of fire box. These stoves are nicely finished and nick le plated, 
where it shows the stove off to the best advantage. Call and see them whether 
joii want to buy or not. 14 *

A full line of Agate and Enamellr d Ware.
Repairing Promptly Attended to.

JOHNSON <£ LEE, Props.
#

*1

The Athens Hardware Store. nm.
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Boston, 
and the A 
tillery w 
when it

_ Roberts w
Montreal, Que , Ja«. 2—Hon T Mrlv i™ thi

S5K- ^,6^w^
^în^eTd “ em.rgency lh, few r.ma.mn, member, of the cients said U

London Jan. 8 —G H BkUr ... ^*naU whe »aw P®wsr applied to Uons will be 
iwmanded’ at tha Guild HmII PnHcm t*lat bedy r°y** proclamatios on lavish scale t
Court yesterday, charged on hie ow. p^evloîsly'^ a sL.^ ^ “ngui*#j !,UeriS 

a a ■ ■ mr h confession, with embezzling *73,000 merary Includ.IM Ilf nO All from his employers, Brows Shipley . * COUB^l *< *• Toronto, Niag.

tf III ■ Wa | 6Y« * Co, th. American bankws. Thin" SJ.’1** D*»ralr*«. Cleveland, WesiJ ■ «mbetal amen ta have been goi.g om Î.CoBWT*- Washington. Balt
Main St„ Athens. ™impttus *“w

B“ » Member of Bed Chamber
Since Its Inception.

We keep constantly on hand full lines of the following goods Paints. Sherwin & Wil
liams and all the best makes, Oils, Varnishes, Brushes. Window Glass, Putty, Coal Oil, Machine 
Oil, Rope (all sizes). Builders Hardware in endless variety. Blacksmith Supplies and Tools. 
Kails, Forks, Shovels. Drain Tile, and Drain Tools, Spades and Scoops, Iron Ptpeing (all sizes 
•with couplings). Tinware, Agateware. Lamps and Lanterns, Chimneys, &c.. Pressed Nickel Tea 
Kettles and Tea Pots, Fence Wire, (all grades). Building Paper, Guns and Ammunition, Shells 
for all Guns (loaded and unloaded). Shot and Powder, <tc^ &c.

Agent for the Dominion Express Company. The cheapest and best way to send money to 
parts of the world.

Give me a call when wanting anything in my line.

Thomas Jeffe THIS ARTICLE REMOVED

aaé Pittsburg.
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Vœl«l« Bridge Scène of a

.... .';;-'te' 9

MOTHER E. T. B. COLLISflr -
war of Ba roda la embroidered with 

«««^emerald, and die- 
mwda « cost sixty toj*, of ,rn- 
peee. , ,. v.- y ■

M
, ;’,!■ â i

1 Who Hus Been Held <a Prisoner, 
but is Now Liberated

.

■
mtnntee.ag^

Green was disappointed. He said

hn9tJ5 he COII,d te,t «bout n when I ONE CONDUCTOR DECAPITATED
he got tacit to Saginaw, but ex- ,,
plained that he did not have time to . Mon*rcft| despatch—Following close- 
wait, as he would miss his train. If upoa the Wanetead disaster ___ 
The stranger said If Green would I Ï* , * lln® .was the acene oi another 
let him have $2 perhaps he could I btttl neddeot tef-day, though fortu- 
bribe the engineer to have the naitev the loss of life was not 
building make an extra turn. Green I As the result of a collision
did not have two dollars in change, ^tweea two freight trains a con- 
but gave the man a $10 note. The ductor tost bis life and considerable 
stranger passed through one. of the I damage was done to property, 
revolving doors and Green has not ..The 8cene of to-day’s accident was 
seen him §lnee. | the great Victoria Bridge, which

spans the St. Lawrence between 
Montreal on the north and St. Lam- 

„ , bert on the south shore of the llvAr.
Horrible Baby Farming Conspiracy Iwo freight trains from the cast 

In Osaka. I were following each other on the
Yokohama, Jan- 5—Details of a fï' ot th,e brld8e abort-

horriole baby farming conmlracv in ly ,bef°re noon, running apparently 
Ornka have just been made oublie un<ifr n®rmal conditions, when tho here. An cîdèr^™", Z?°mïïS& train ran Into
daughter, husband, and two others first Pjïïth»' tehnd ,of th? .
have been arrested for Infanticide, "aa’ n .h t,he lmpact
nnd it is learned that since they drove the 1°®°“otlv«
started operations this year three on to tlm ? t.hel,tra^hundred children were kiiled. I d^apit^l f£e tor. “octlTe

liemblay. The collision was follow- 
by a conflagration, which re

quired the services of the Montreal 
lire department to suppress.

How the two trains came to be 
running eo closely bshind each other 
that a momentary stoppage of the

Marconi’s Prophecy for the I by t.‘e“e=ondu running

Near Future. |pArtro^Unl *SSll&
Tremblay was in the act of discon
necting his van from the rear of .

THE INVENTOR WAS BANQUETED | kkVe'theTtige^when thê
engine of the second crashed 
it. He was standing between the 
van and the next car in the act of 
making the disconnection when the 
collision took place.

Middlepert Tragedy! Investi
gated by Coroners’ Jury.

ARRESTS AT ANCASTER.

i
PRO-BOERS AND CANADA.

a.OOO Planned "to'
This Country.

Monterey, Jan. 5.-/Dec. 29,-Gen 
Samuel Pearson, the

ilPS Descend Upon
the

__ , former Boer
commander, who Is here, says that

______  plans had been made for an Invasion
f < «eSo-Called Pretender W.nU the Thro.ef„. Him---- A SpanUh Sitmp of I waS'^rtTS

B 7 *L“ A,::r “ Ten8,ers a0d Mowco te Quiet---- Turk# and Kïïtt^f '*?£££?
g ■. v B“*SerUns Fight and Fifteen of the Turkish Troops Are Killed * ?®^ys that had it not been ta? the

Wounded- Bulgarians Escaped—The Turkish Commander F.ll— “ "he 1nS„'^.d "have 
German Trade With the United States. | "““le during March or April.

• r-.h—,*-- . „ - . I war was not ended until May.
Jan. B,—The despatch of i rible for the safety of the roads run- . Yauncss had agreed to furnish all 

Spanish reinforcements to Morocco I nl"R through their territory. tho money necessary to equip an
has been countermanded. The latest I . The Spanish sloop of war Infanta ï,rm-v °* at least three thousand 
advices from Fez Morocco sav that ‘ Ieabel bas arrived here. 9® wne » wealthy retired New
«Ï5- ! cszszrœrt » gvgfl&srar a

Fighting tor Sultan’s Brother. I «eut light between Bulgarians and1 statement.
Tangier, Morocco, Jan. 5.—The pre- Tuikisli troops at the village of Dre-, _

Fv &££*£&&* OYSTER TRIBE RUINED.
.Throne for himself, but for the Sul- was among the killed. The' Bulgarl-, . 
tan’s imprisoned brother Mulai an8’ who were barricaded In a house, |
Mohammed “iso sustained losses, but the

... ... e vivors escaped.It is now confirmed that the Sul
tan bas ordered bis brother’s re
lease,, and that the honors of his rank 
be paid to him.

The Governor at
once with the Kabule Chiefs pointed 
out to them that they

Ü
Alfred Hanley and Edward Kay. Well 

Kuown Butchers, Charged With 
the Previous Hold-up at the Home 
ot the
Interest in Case.

300 CHILDREN MURDERED:
Tlie

Watson Brothers—Much

Bpantford despatch—The inquest 
into the circumstances attending 
the tragic dentil of Wesley Watson, 
which occurred last Tuesday morn
ing at Ills home near Middleport, 
’1'a® resumed yesterday in the hall 
or that village. The session occu
pied about five hours. The chief evl- 
dence was that presented by James 
Watson, a brother of the deceased. 
I>r. Fissette, of this city, presided, 
and A. J. Wilkes, K. C., Grown At
torney. represented the Crown. W. 
C. Livingston* looked after the in
terests of the Watsons. Samuel Wat
son was not present, the authori
ties deeming hie appearance unne
cessary. To-morrow afternoon he 
will be taken belore Squire Leitcli, 
of this city,

James Watson told of the attack 
on himself and

men.

i

I CENT I WORD CIBLES.sur-
Effect of the Scare Over Fatal 

Weyard Banquet.
German U. S. Trade.

Berlin, Jan. 5.— Partial returns 
from tho consular district indicate 
that Germany’s exports to the U.
S. increased in 1902 by about $5,- 
000,000 over those of 1901. The jm- *11 FMf'l tun 
ports from the U. S. fell off, but no I nLL cl*uLANU 

were respon- reliable figures are available. 1

j ■V

a recent confer-
is ALARMED

ILondon, Jan. 5.—Nô matter how 
London may determine to throw off 
tho excitement

brother by burg-
Jreted^tliemT^tortuïc to^obtafn p UaUfae despatch-Clt.lzens of Gape
the knowlpdo-f. nt 11,„ _"c*,, I11 Breton gave .. .oridiant banquet lastof tlielr inoiM-v IIi!.leteraa^°uts night ai Sydney to Marconi, the sage 
that thev hmf nn |W“B uf wireless telegraphy. Fignty guesis
sought to have t lu.iinianf*!?8 °n° surrounded the rabies. Mayor Crowe.
3r the hnïldTL» an ,Te: ot Sydney, presided. Mr. Marconi
unsuccessfullv ifn,l bUt eave a brief survey of the milestones
sent taU “üf™ "dJded 6 to with' ^wireless telegraphy. He said that _
hold the re,/of $500 untïi such fusing gr^e“r Twer Vl,7,? he'Sad ^ Sees a Might, Combat
made “Vearing1”* tha?ei?|andT<l hÏ^ Ù used merges could be seat ... for s»Premacy.
could garnishee the* Jf,ndlt>rd to greater distances, and lie advised Vienna, Jan. 5.—In the com roc of
had it m tlie b.ink tiiev ^ui.Îipaw 1,10 c<>mPany to esta.bilsii a station af* exhaustive review of the history 
all. This with t lie n n i v Jit for ,that i#urPOHO at Cornwall and th® wprW, contributed to the
from the Tale ot lh!l? tw ascertain whether it was or was *?«« Fr}* Presse by Max Nordau,
amounted to about *2 ann 1 iphlt ”î>t P086*1® to communicate across the writer deeply deplores th3
deposited this sum In tthc Atl»ntic. The coim»anj- did erect I mllltary imperialism In
and biuletl them S } r mch a ^ation at a cost of one bun- 5h* U^tecl States, and says that
the fu mi Th™ 1?/V,erfnt 1>arts °r died tliousnnd dollars. I *•“’ admission of the spirit of
about doing ro The burum^8»8 "The le8t mud« at Signal Hill last m"ltar:«m, which was formally rig- 
cured the smnilPr inV GirJin K!«r year assured me," said Marconi, “that wously excluded, America is rais-
brothers h.7in iuiu in „ 8™e® thf trans-Atlantic wireless telegraphy in8 obstacles to the entrance of
nervous fear in a Btate ot was possible. My reason for going to emigrants, whose only capital is

The Jury return™] is. r„n„ ___8t- Johns was that It was the near- t“®,r «trong working arms.verdict : “We find that'WeMel w it® ^ F°lnt to Europe, but untartimaely Hpeaklng ^ of , the future df the
ton mot ills .lèath fîom n ^n tt ca'b*° “W that appeared to "orId M. «Nordau says the open-
wound inflictSl bv Sarm.pl w.t™ Uave a monopoly on every mode of laB »f the Panama Canal, under
during a perfod or^rresn JlfmiHv ^“mu^cation except by speech, in- American ownership, will mark the 
Induced bv extosshe nerv^a „mi tervened, and we had to forego fur- beginning of a new; epoch. At first 
mental fear ^fiderinr ™ m»rn» ‘her work. While in Newfoundland l the Anglo-Saxon element will seek 
due to the malf^énrmpnr received generous invitations from to drive out tlie French and Gcr-
ly inflicted hv ' hnrnUnra ^i /s‘ Ule Canadian (jpverument to come “*'• riaRK floetldg over single points 
belief that thev wéri ar»?„ tc! Cape BretoiT I came, and inet *« tho Pacific Ocean ; then the
snblected to'1 JLZf s?* 1 w with moat enthusiastic reception. I struggle will be carried further to
tome parties tte wouid dol"« the IlalLat, Goveru- the Asiatic coast,
of malice m- r"° e>,d?"ce ment an injustice did I not express
lieve that ho {^meditation, and lie- tu It my gratitude tor its moral and
tim was ah tarwbir“PPOBei1 1,18 Vlc" material assistance of my schemes 
rim was a burglar. from the very outset.”

Alleged Burglars Caught. Mr. Marconi then referred to the
Alfred Hanley and Edward Ray uee« to wldch wirelesi telegrapiiy is 

were arrested In Ahcaster Town- at PCBficnt applied and said that 
ship on Sunday on a charge of en- when the system was further devel- 
tering the home in Middleport of «F®*1 It would make- it possible for a 
Samuel and James Watson, gag- 6blp In distress to signal to a passing 
glng and binding the two brothers 6bip, ns had already been done in tlie 
and robbing them. • They were English Channel.
brought to Brantford by Consta- Wireless telegraphy," lie said, 
bleu Armour and Merrill, arraigned “would, by being a cheaper method 
ou Sunday before John A. Leltcii, of communication, become a potent 
Justice of the Peace, and pleaded BCe,lcy in cementing tlie ties that 
not guilty. The case was adjourned bind England to her colonics. The 
until Wednesday afternoon at 2 cobles are efficient and good, but the 
o’clock. A great deal of interest Is cost proliiblts tlielr use- trt tho public 
taken in this arrest. After the un- at IarKc\ I have a contract with the 
fortunate tragedy in Middleport Dominion Government to send com- 
on Tuesday morning last, the two .martial messages at a rate of ten 
brothers told a story relating to cents a word and Government liusl- 
the causes that led to tlie shoot- ,les“ nt live cents a word and don't 
ing. They stated that on Nov. 22 Jou think tills very cheap in corn- 
last their home was entered by two Parieon with tho rate of twentv-flve 
masked men, who seized them when cents a word, charged by the cable 
they came in, bound and gagged companies; and don’t you also ’think 
them, and tortured them into tell- tllat tins reduction will do a great 
ing where they had hidden some deal toward a better understanding 

that they were known to ""d better relations b?tivoen the two 
have in the house. The Brothers as- countries ? Tho cable started sending 
sorted at the time that they knew messages at tlie rate of SI a word, 
who the men were, in spite of the ,Jut has come down to twenty-five 
fact' that they 'were masked and cents- I" tho case of wireless tele- 
attempted to disguise their voices, ersphy. is It not promising that when 
but that the only witness who “ "tarts with ten cents a word it 
could know anything of the cake may come down to one cent a word ?« 
refused to testify, and that there- (Applause.) 
tore they could not take any ac
tion, having no evidence to offer 
except that of themselves. The 
events of last Tuesday, however, 
put a different complexion on the 
matter, and James Watson swore 
out an information against Han
ley and Ray. Tlidy stoutly main
tain their innocence. Bail 
cèpted for each of the two 
securities of $400 each.

into

MINE EXPLOSION KILLS FOUR. of its Christmas’ 
tide, something extraordinary al 
ways crops up to keep people awake 
This year the excitement is over
oysters. The fatal mayoral banquet 
at Winchester has caused 
of sensation.

BRITISH OR RUSSIAN ?Statistics of Mines Sent Into the Strike 
< Commission.

Nno end
. . . . , The post-mortems

which declared the death of many 
prominent victims to be due to ty
phoid from swallowing disease 1 oys-

Pottsrtllc, Pa., despatch—By an ex-, employees, J 1,292 average earn I Dean o/'«"inri,/,,"'8 ',lea >‘ of 
plosion at the Oak Hill colliery to- | ‘"B* miners $028.92 ; average ing eaten oysters, liave^lmd0™ most 
day six or more mine woyfcero were Garn|uff® of laborers, $363.72 ; per I disastrous effect on the Enclish ova- 
killed and a score severely burned centage of cars docked, two; aver- ter trade
Among the killed are Hugh Curran worked qv> h,‘“r da>8’ breukers .Mr Gann, one of the largest
PnVwinL- at y» . * Y°rk , ' “9°» average number of I wholesale oyster merchants in Lmr-Patrick Martin and Michael Under, «lays breakers started, 260; aver-1 lane, in an interview, said the safe 

Coal Mine Statistics. af’,c.r °L hours breaker work- of oysters had fallen by about 75
V Scranton Pa Jm£i £—Statistic VBf i-day’ 7 6-10 ’ aver“Be nums Per cent. "My own books,” he said,
A*.: on hours knd !3?j£ cout®act miners work- “show that l have taker, in about

a been forwarded S per 10 hours day, 6.53; number ^y»000 less during the last threeMmç^trike of company hands, 2.996; average <toy« than I should have, had this 
■Efcrll^estetn ISÏî'SP of ^ company hands, typhoid scare not ocuurr^l.«l estl-

Pr of «ie to'mmarv are Ui» ! UTera«d earnings of boys mate t’-at during the present oys-
^umber of colli,Tièleq iS2o.110> average earnings of all t?r season this outbreak will cost

umoer or collieries 19. number of employees, $432.63. the .trade about $590,000 worth of
' ■ i i ». I business.”

against the estate of Lord Francis I ..A worse feature, however, than 
liCijie has been settled amlcabkv. The I loss to the large merchants will 
terms of the settlement have not I ^ the failing off in the employment 
yet jbeen published. I those who get their daily bread

Frederick 8. Shaw, of Columbia t,i‘* ®yster producing districts. 
University, Sesterday .broke the I îv‘ lnstance, along the Kent and 
Strength test record" of 2 049 points I «nZ* H1°,es { 'ere must be 500 hy himself, according to the Siègent emPloyed °" the oyster
system of measurement, in Notnm- rasbo^r «nn femof"18 “ Hh,0^Bee' 
her last. The new figures made bv i °r 600 families—several thou- 

maae Dy eand persons. The extent of the Ems- 
wortli’s loss is bast set forth in the 
following statement by Mr. Foster, 
one of tlie largest merchants in Lon
don :

"In the week before Christmas we 
reckon to sell 100,000 oysters, but 
what has happened is that in the 
week before the scare we sold from 
35,000 to 40,900. On Monday, the day 
previous to the first publication of 
the typhoid outbreak, we sold 5,- 
000 ; on Tuesday the number was 3,- 
000. Since then we have not disposed 
or 1,000 a day. On Saturday we did 
not get rid of! a single oyster. On 
Monday 60,000 arrived by smack 
They are useless. This week 50,000 
more are dine ; tlidy will be useless 
I have at present in the beds about" 
500,000 oysters, valued at between 
$5,000 and $10,000, but they cannot 
be sold.

"Again, I have oysters laid in 
other parts to which no suspicion 
attaches, but the present scare will 
render their disposal exceedingly 
difficult.”

T
. >

:.y

VZ NEWS IN BRIEF l
*W^OCNOtMXM>JÜ.Û| where Anglo- 

Saxons and Russians will have to 
decide the momentous question of 
whether Eastern or P.usslan Asia 
Blnall remain British or Russian.

To this forecast M. Nordau adds: 
“One can only imagine wiitli horror 
what sucli a gigantic struggle of 
nations and races will signify."

or; "v CANADIAN.
^ Toronto’s building record for last 
W. *aar. amounted to $5,034,000.

• f:a£?r’ OBrcr Mdwat personally wel- 
lils 800 New Year’s callers, 

ipeg now stands third In the 
rting centres lb Canada.

fir did $500 
cracks, To-

Shavr are 2,136.
The Mayor of the city of Leon. 

Mexico, which lias a population of so.qpo, has Issued an order that 
every house in ,the city must be re
painted within a month. Paint deal
ers have had tlielr stocks depleted 
as a result of tlie remarkable order.

Ust
Tlie 'first 

damage to Stanley, 
ronto.

LOADSTONE IN RIVER BED. •
. Kentucky's Famous Suck Hole Proves 

to be a Magnet.
A deep hole ot water in Nolynn 

Creek, ten miles south of Uogdenvillo, 
has for some time been attracting) 
attention by reason of tlie fact that 
it has a very, strong» suction. For 
year$ it has been known as the 
"suck hole.” It is about ten feet 
deep and about fifty yards long. Tit* 
water is clear and bottom can eas
ily be seen. This hole lias been 
watched by people in that section 
for a number of years, am] it has 
also to some extent been avoided. It 
now develops that It is no "suck 
hole,” but In the bottom of 
the river it Is claimed there Is a 
streak of powerful load-stone.

A mall in tllat community recently 
constructed, a large and substan
tial raft for the purpose of investi
gating the causes of the suction in 
tills particular part of the river. It 
was discovered that the river bottom 
is solid rock and that -through the 
centre of the rock, running length
wise, Is a black streak. It is about 
five Inches in width and runs the 
length of the hole. This streak 
examined with a common fish gig 
and was found to be very hard. The 
gig adhered to the stone, and It took 
no little pulling to extricate it. Fur
ther investigation was made, and it 
I» said the streak following the bot
tom of the river is undoubtedly pow
erful loadstone.

6.Dr. A. Y. Scott, of Toronto,, was 
reported much worse, with little 
mope of recovery.

News has been received at Ottawa 
ijiat a recent storm played havoc 
■lth the Yukon telegraph line. 
RFhero.werc 873 entries at tlie To
ronto Canary ami Cage Bird Society's 
■how, 54 more than.tlie record.

The Toronto

I.'

CURZON’S SPEECH IT DELHI (

Deplores Decadence of Indian 
Native Arts.

Conservatory of 
■timlc has purchase*! the property to 

• tho south of its present premises.
Thomas K. Haywood was sentenc

ed at Braoetoridge to three years in 
Kingston Penitentiary for robbery. 
^ Mr. Chris Foley has consented to 

^ stand as independent labor candi
date in Burrard for the Commons.

At the annual 4mil of the Guelph 
firb brigade. Mayor Kennedy, on 

l behalf of tlie business men of the 
„ . <*âty» presented the firemen with n 

wçw billiard table.
v' changes ere reported in the
I- IWinuipeg Tribune wtaff. Mr. R. L. Ki- 

1 chardeou becomes business manager,
• àmÜ *8 succeeded in the editorial 

I chair by Mr. J. J. Moncrief, news 
. editor. i

tu ' Heirs to the Eli Hyman estate, To
rt lt>ntç. are springing up .all over the 

country. Thu latest claimants are 
I .tjeand from in *Sxu Francisco, where 
U «*iie first wife and one of the daugh-* 
LV tens of the Toronto miser have been 
I âocqtod. L*n. yers claim to have all 
, the proof tint is necessary to es

tablish their position ie the estate.

BRITISH AND F0REIUN.
Indian stuff ebrjis is to :bc

LACK OF HOME SUPPORT

He-lhi, Despatch—Tins was the sec
ond day of tho ceremonies of the 
coronation durbar, at which King 
Edward is to bo proclaimed Emperor 
of India. Lord Curzon, the Viceroy 
of India, carried out the programme 
for to-day by opening the Indian 
Arts Exhibition in the presence of 
the Duke and Duchess of Connaught 
and a brilliant gathering of native 
princes.

Lord Curzon mado a noteworthy 
speech on the decadence of Indian na
tive arts. He deplored that native 
taste was declining, and that many 
modern models were debased. It was 
in the hope of arresting the prog
ress of decay that the exhibition had 
been organized. He appealed to na
tive artists and their patrons to 
study and imitate tho beautiful spe
cimens of the past collected at the 

They were witnessing 
in India one aspect of a process that 
wa.s going on throughout tho world, 
which long ago had extinguished the 

, , manual industries of Grpat Britain,
e irom. San Francisco to and was rapidly extinguishing those

'depleted. *
wore killed in 

«éb

money

U. S. CABLE LANDED.
el Sail Francisco Now Linked With 

Honolulu. r
Honolulu despatch—Tlie II. & cable 

was completed at 8.40 o’clock last 
night, when the two ends 
brought together In Molokai Channel, 
35 miles from Honolulu, where the 
Son Francisco end had been buoyed 
since Dec. 26. Shortly after com
munication wns established the fact 
was announced to tne crowd in wait
ing, and wns greeted with applause. 
Judge Cooper, representing Governor 
Do.e, who was absent from the island, 
rant a message to President Roose
velt announcing the opening and ex
tending a greet ing1 from tlie citizens' 
of Hawaii. The public celebration, 
which lias been held in abeyance until 
the completion of the cable, will be 
held in the capitol grounds to-mor-
ro& ;

THE REFERENDUM.were

Later Returns Increase the Majority 
to t»6,02tf.

Complete returns from Fort • Wil
liam and Lake of the Woods show 
that the total vote cast in that 
constituency in favor of putting the 
Ontario liquor act Into operation 
was 759. against 744, giving a 
jority 111 favor of the act of 15, in
stead of 19 against, as at firet re
ported. This brings tho total vote 
cast. Irrespective of spoiled ballots, 
up to 302,123, of which 199,077 were 
In the affirmative, and 103,051 in the 

■ negative, giving a majority of 96,- 
026.. The respective percentages of 
65.9 for and 84.1 ngainSt are not 
affected by tile change in the figq 
East .Nipissing Is now the only 
etituency from which the returns aje 
Incomplete.

wne

was ae-
men on

T

HE WAS VERY GREEN. mn-
Tiiis hole was discovered over fortj^^ 

years ago hy Enocli Atteberry, wh<^8 
came near losing his life lu the wat
er, having been rescued by two men, 
who pulled him out by means of a 
long pole. Ltim Wess and Luther 
Trulock, also came near losing their 
lives in the hqle a short time ago 
while seining; They were rescued 
half-drowned hy other members of 
the jjarty. The attraction 
powerful toward a chain on the bot
tom of ^the seine that tho seiners 
had to abandon it. Tlie hole.Is not 
in the main stream, but is an outlet.

A dog thrown into the water nev- - 
er comes out, but is quickly drawn 
to the bottom. When a trout line is 
stretched across the place tho un
seen energy attracts the hooks to 
the bln61; streak and there holds 
them securely until they are drawn 
out. At times there is a strong un
dercurrent In the bayou, which is 
unaccounted for, and which often 
sweeps tlie bottom clean, relieving 
tlie loadstone of its collection.

Tlie locality of the suck hole Is get
ting to be a much dreaded one, es
pecially by the superistitlous. It is 
known to all negroes tis tire "death 
hole, ' iiml {armera in that section 
find it difficult to employ negro help. 
Many cattle and hogs have been 
lost.—Louisville Courier-Journal.

exhibition.
Paid a Crook $lo to See Temple 

Building Revolve.abol-
Chlcago, Jan. 5.—William Green, a 

farmer from Saginaw, Mich., ' 
the victim yesterday afternoon of 
a confidence man, whoewmanner of 
obtaining money from unsuspecting 
strangers was new to the police. 
Green, according to the police, gave 
the bunko man $10 with the expec
tation that for .a portion of that 
sum he would see the Masonic Tfem- 
ple turn. He also believed tho 
stranger when informed that he 
would get his change back if he 
waited à few moments on the street 
corner. Green did as he was told, but 
after waiting, almost an hour for the 
building (to turn a ml .«toother hour for 
the man with ills change, lie became 
suspicious that he had been swin
dled, and reported the ease tb De
tective Sergeants Morgan and Mc
Grath, of the central station.

, Green had been in Chicago spend
ing the holidays with friends on the 
south side. He left for his home last 
night, but having a few hours’ leis
ure before train time, decided to see
the sights. He wns amazed at the 
height of the Masonic Temple and 
was gazing skyward when lie 
arcoited by a well-dressed stranger.

"Pretty tall building,” 
tlie bunko mail.

"Tho biggest I ever see,” answered 
Green.

v l > ' l .
was

of China and japan, 
stop it, because it w,

othlnZ could 
latiVlf ble in 
ihlng. cheap, 
Sell' ugly ; 

rt and 
assort-

NAVAL PRISONERS MUTINY.
uRusi Discharged Kevolvers, tout Were 

Cowed by Brave Officers.' 
Boston, Jan. 5.—It was learned toi 

g some- day that an officer of marines quelled 
as cev- an Incipient mutiny, in which two

irts and prisoners of war were the chief
ved and actors, on board tlie Sound lino
lltloii it steamer Plymouth last night. On
patron- faoard were twelve general court- 
aristo- martial naval prisoners, who were 
But so being taken from the .Brooklyn navy 

,111 their Jard to tlie naval prison here, to 
iels car- 8ervc ont their terms. An escort of 
v Tin linn marines accompanied tho men. 

oh’s. \ue Two of the long-term prisoners 
• were unshackled and sent below in
'r,,i charge of two marines. These pris- 

'pe. x>ora oner8 disarmed their guards of their 
mean revolvers and began a general fusll- 

16 Last In- Qde q1),officer in charge, when he 
or foreign appeared, was confronted by one of 

Just as bad the men with a drawn revolver, 
ie wished to The officer said :

ers that snp- <• Now, don't do anything foolish," 
ust come from and his words had Hie effect of brlng- 

ronago alone ing the. unruly
• He was con- Tb',' mep were reslwcklod. Ten fli ts 

trtistic sensé In- in all wpre f'red. The prisoners were 
. She could still landed at' Vrtli River and brought 

hqge to train to-day.

res.
von-hai was so:aiset 8

;
tu | fIo»W Stl 74 YEARS WITH ONE FAMILY,

Keoord Made by a Serrant In the 
Island'ol* Jamaica.

• Fort Antonio, Jamaica, Jan. 
Among tlie prizes offered by the 
GleoJier, a Jamaica ne%vei>apev,‘ In it« 
ChL'lsimos nàmbcir was one to the ser
vant who could show the longest con
tinuous service in ope fafliily in Ja
maica.

Thfre were fifty-nine competitors, 
and the prize ivas aw arded to an old 
African woman, witli seventy-four 
years* service to her credit. She is
noYv eighty-mue years old and quite 
hearty.

The <tSkr fl’ty-c iglil serra .its had 
been emiWyed from five to Bejrenty- 
two years. -wasmen into submission.

John Oliver. a prosperous English 
ironmaster, in Madrid, won tho first 
prize or $30,000 in the State lot
tery. He distributed the money 
among his employees.

remarked In the annual report of the! Ham
burg Chamber of Commerce the 
German press is urged to rbfraln 
from attacks on Britain.
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mB$ TOPICS Of 1IEEK YOUNG MEN WANTED
THE UNITED STATES.

I Jefferson City, Mo., Jan. 3.—The 
wife of Governor Dockery dtod yes
terday after an illness of 
weeks.

New York, Jan. 2.—General Fran- ! . r >7'- ,>iv l . /'v ......
cis V. Greene yesterday assumed the ! 
office of Commissioner of Police, eue- ! * 4 \ceeding Col. Partridge. j ! f \ \ \ .

Indianapolis, Inti., Jan. 2.-A11 the l'ls fcP!è

electrical workei-s in this city are on ^tk\S0Vfià^Jk2Mi\ l i !tU|
ïtrikeoo. They demand an increase I M {• ijlj
from 32* to 40 cents an hour. I ill "I'/if- 1 i ' ’’

Pittsburg Jan. 3—The employe, I VS" IlfjMW'/ lît!t’ -v." A 
of the U. S. Steel Corporation do 1 ’ll ylu /,■

CANADIAN. not want stock in the concern for ' À W ' ■'/ /

Halifax, N.S., Jan. 3. —Scottish the-v fear their acceptance would pre--------j JpfSSîCé^.': ' ~ ‘
curlers defeated two Tinks from vent them from striking. ’SW
North Sydney 25 to 17 and lost one Barrington, R. I„ Jan. 2 -Brick- ïm{(/U\ ME tÆ H/,’ '■)\ We heré tan»l.è m.«. J
rink to Sydney, 8 to 18. yards here operated by the New Eng- ' \ Yua/ ' - VOIT to « r ^ ai * aDd CBn

Ottawa, Jan. 3—An order-in-coun- 1 land ®team Brick Company have MlII l!> JLr;^*0 <.*ni fr0« SlMO.OO to $2600.00

cil has been passed appointing Hon. been cloaed for lack of fuel, and four » Il i^n|| rev^'r /f-, f per year, in a very short tioie.
Angus McGillivray to be a Judge of hundred men lose their employment I 1 * 5T~'L? atf.. xv -, . ,
the County Court of Antigonish in j temporarily. >v rltfl a Catalogue, free, to
place ol the late Judge Mclsaac. Fort Dodge, Iowa, Jan. 2—Fire The Bporlrirfllo mm .

Ottawa, Jan. 3.—W. D. Scott is Wednesday night destroyed the grain aTO Cil Ville Cutting ScllOOl.
lion. Clifford Sifton’s choice as sup- elevator and 100,000 bushels of oats KEHOE, __  ___ —- "
erintendent of immigration in succès- belonging to the Great. Western Cer- i_____________________ ___________ — AToprietor
sion to Frank Pedley, promoted to eal Company of Fort Dodge Ilia lose "
be Deputy Minister of Indian Affairs. ia *125,000. I

St. Catharines, Jan. 2—The prêt- , Woodstock, Conn., Jan 2.__The
ty home of Mr. Charles Durch, Thor- house of Thomas Hedges, a farmer 
old road, was badly gutted by fire at and lumberman, living three miles 
an early hour yesterday morning, i from here was robbed Wednesday 
The loss will amount to over *3,- , night of money and securities to the 
000. i amount of *3,000.

Ottawa, Jan. 2.—Benjamin Suite, 1 Mei'ldan, Conn., Jan. 2—On ac- 
the well-known writer, and William count of lack of coal, the schools of 
Alexander of the Marine and Fisher- the city, which were to have re-op- 
ies Department of the civil service, \enad next Monday after the holiday 
have been placed on the euperannu- vacation, have been ordered closed 
atod list. for at least a week longer.

Ottawa, Jan. 3.—A cable has been New Orleans, La., Jan. 2.—Inde- 
receivçd from Lord Strathcona stat- pendent coal shippers of Pittsburg 
ing that about 20 of the South Af- , will put 200,000 tons of bituminous 
ncan Constabulary are their way ! coal in New Orleans before July for 
home. He wants to know whether ! distribution to the southern market 
they will get passes or not. The first shipment of 30,000 tons has

Halifax, Jan. 3.—The largest out- arrived, 
put of any single colliery ih the Hazel ton, Pa., Jan. 3—The annu- 
world has the second time been at- a* report" of the mine inspector of the 
tained by the reserve colliery of the fifth anthracite district, made public 
Dominion Coal Company, the output yesterday, shows that 24 fatal acci- 

~~ | for 1902 being 822,600 tons. The dents occurred during 1902, leaving
! record made by this colliery for 1801 13 widows and 36 orphans. Ip 1901 j I „r , „ .
; was 751,000 tons. there were 60 fatal accidents: The! . hrst °* January, patrons of The Montreal Hons#»
j Windsor, Jan. 3.—An 8-year-old lo"g ftrili'* made the difference. I W|B be given a rare Opportunity to obtain tramioliL A - ■ 

boy has been arrested on a charge Burlington, Vt„ Jan 3—The New ' surnrieinrrl., 1„,„ C, ^ n • , °,ln Seasonable goods at «
Of robbing the mails in Windsor York F|yer, north bound on the Rut- j sBrP”smgly low figures, Prices have been cut in all lines and 

Having discovered the combination land Railroad, collided with a wild ! the bargain list includes evervthi'icr in rhp ’
of one of the private boxes in the ™gl'le opposite Dr. W. Seward | tention is (lirerterl in ^ ® ‘n the St°re-
postoffice,. he abstracted from it a Webb s estate in Shelbourne last I lclluon 15 Bisected to the 
box containing three handkerchiefs »venin8 The engineers of both trains 
sent as a Christmas present. wo,'e kil,cd and their firemen prob-

Vancouver, B. C., Jan. 3.—The re- abl-v fatally hurt, 
turning officer haa fixed the 20th we,e seriously injured, 
fust, as nomination day and Febru- I
cifril1 a* ,polling dayf°r Burrard. I Berlin, Jan. 3—The Crown Prince 
Chrm Foley opened the campaign Frederick William has accepted an 
last evening. D. Mclnnes, Indepen- invitation of the Uzar to visit His
in^thVfi^11”068.!,18 int®“tio” to stay Majesty at St. Petersburg in the ,. Mm*»*’**’*
in the field, so there will be a tri- middle of January. How to Save Mono v—Tliat is tlie .

OttawaC°nj?n 3 Reek i ,u '1 London. Jan. 2—The Times’ cor- it is a problem that will he solv.u hv trad in* with us dLin/lh^
Ottawa, Jan. 3 —Reckoning the respondent in Paris says that Dilgri*- “eeks. Our bargain nrines will , " w,th uk dunng the next two

Pf Senator Masson, who has mages to Mecca have been forbidden Vou. pocket—no i siakl ',°"*1l,*t_>'OU want and leave dollars in 
been absent for two years, as va- in Tunis during 1903 because of the Li- ,1. , no mistake about that. We offer a combination of value and 
cant, the death of Senator Armand prevalence of cholera in Egypt lh«t.™nnot be excelled. aad
leaves six appointment# to be made Washington, Jan. 2—The German 1 , " *"hl"a >"u hI1 the complimems of the
t,‘ tb® upper chamber. When these Government has issued invitations I and n.spect our Sli ck.
42® S?e"a|e wi'1 ®°n®ist of to various governments to send dele-
vatives 8htnL b S f"d 89 Conser" gates to an international conference
vatnes, a Government majority of to consider the question of the
t,,fc , , „ latlon of wireless telegraphy.

Toronto, Jan. 2 —The Globe hus a Victoria, B. C., Jnn. 2.__Hon,
r„nrng.,..edl,t0rTIteV- j A Mac" KonS despatches to Jairanese papers 
dona Id. The (.rrectors of that paper dated Dec. 10, says that one-half of : 
marie the appointment Wednesday at Kwangsi Province is now in the 
a general meeting.- Thé successor oT hands af bandits.’ News from Wei- 
Mr Wrllrson’ was formerly editor of Hai-Wei tells of a gold mining boom 
aire Westminster. At present he is there.

JANUARY 
CHEAP SALE

several
Important Events in Few Words 

For Busy Readers.
V * $£

■ m.To Learn the—
«Wi» Busy World’s Happenings Cnrefnlly 

Compiled and Pat Into Handy and 
Attractive Shape For the Headers of 
Our Paper—A Solid Hour’s Enjoyment 
In Paragraphs.

Art of Garment CUTTING v
I1

We teach the bref, simplest and 
most modern systems, in the short. 
ei»t possible time and guarantee 
ect satisfaction. ^

Naturally, every store has broken lots. Our store has 
more, because we carry more stock than most stores, and 
we have done the largest year’s business we ever did be
fore. Therefore, we have more broken lots and sizes in 
men s, boys aud children’s

per.' X:W;

t

Raglanettes, Ulsters. Reefers, Suits, Odd Pants, 
Underwear, Shirts, Gloves, Caps, etc.

The Argument.—Well ! We won’t go to 
work and pack up the best garments and put them away 
for next season’s business. No, no ! not a garment will be 
disturbed.

The Proofs—Seeing is believing, therefore the 
onl thing to do is to come and see if we cannot 
some money on your purchases.

Cutting Prices '

\
save you h special r^««•grains

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE m
! l

W&»Fancy goods

! I stapi,e
mmmjThe Up-to-Date

Clothiers and Gents’ Furnishings.
BBOCKVILLE

AND 6
•'x r

11/Corner King and Buell Streets.

NEW TIN SHOP
ATHENS,

Special at^ ?.
' M

i

-Vj LADIES’ JACKETS,
MEN’S OVERCOATS, 

BOOTS AND SB

(Knowlton’s
Old Stand) No passengers

GENhKAL FOREIGN NKWS.

(

Our Sample Stoves
For the Fall Trade Have Arrived

season, we invite yon to cell

I1 PHIL WILTSE THE MONTREAL 
— HOUSE— ATHENSregu-

N. B—Special vi. Coal Oil and Sugar. .SEn
i

FIGURING ON REDISTRIBUTION. CHAM3ERLA1N AND MILNE
Met at Charlestown, N»tal, Where 

Greeting Was Impressive—A Znlu- 
land Seaport—At Pretoria Now.

out of ti e city, but it is understood 
that he will assume the duties of the 
position at once. •

THE ROYAL FAVORITE
COOK STOVE

Departmeat af Ju.tlc. Coacluda. Oatarlo 
Would Lose Six Member.,

Mazatlan, Mex., Jan. 2.—There is 
longer the slightest doubt that

Ki, c , the disease now afflicting this city is Ottawa, Jan 3 —The Ottawa
frm V{ °!i A?” 8 “ A teleKram Kenume Asiatic plague, for micr- respondent of The Globe savs- A '

i - . ., Farmer’s and Geneml Uiifity Stove. It has an unusually of ('apt ‘ Varto™^atoPTthe"6 Ro^lï bonic"bUi memorandum prepared by ^ ' De- Charleston. Natal. Jan. 5 - Lor,infenHn ,0X V , to° de,;(')- Wlt" « •arge tire door; also I. heavy fire back, Mi itmy ( „Uege. He was on the those aHl.cted with the diSaM partment of Justice shows that, ao Milner, the British High CoimSii.
sections, and a double bre boltom built on new (.nmiples. We have all sizes | atafl here, resigned on account of ill- Petersburg, Jan. 2 -fifty- cu«se!|g hv° fhl* ''u|Hllat‘on. aB dia- ^oner in South Africa, and Colonial / I

and lengths of fire box. fl.ese stoves are nicely finished and nickle plated, I b®i, th. imd wc»t to South Africa. ei"ht lives were lost in the recent ]ose slx members Nov- Dr^sna«r‘Vm£ï?m,Tlamir-h.ad ' “ lra*
where it shovslhe stove off to the best advantage. Call and see them whethe. 2 v /' "T., °nl-v bro«Sbt temporary «-* in a coal mine at Iiachmut, Ke" BruST™. Pr£ Pro«'« meetmg here Friday in th. . I 
you want to buy or not. relief and death came after a linger- Ykatorinoslay Province. Eleven men ward Island „„ ®d" of. a. Breat cr°wd of sol- ’

a r n i- c , , Big illness, llis family live in Tor- were rescued after having been sixty ,, oaC|. Manitoba gains filers and Chilians, many of whom- ( ’’JA full line of Agate and Knamelhd Ware. onio. his death occurred at Jo-'hours in the mine. Twenty-one oth- ‘^ members, British Columbia one came miles aErîn*>he veldt to wit- I

hmii e-iu r„r. c s w, re saved after live days im- Thî Territories two. new the reception of the commission- J»llarva. Jan. 3,-For thé nast six !>'« -ment. ‘ I, Northwest Terr,tones at pree- «r by his chief,
nu.iiths the customs revenue was Constantinople, Jan. 8.—In a re- members H reP>esentation of four Lri1' .lilner and his staff mounted
was SIS,026,615. The revenue for «*t fight between Bulgarians and in th. othe!“ Jiv'? P ‘ .-(«I» .leartlssjc to Mr. Chamber
the 1,10,1,h of December was S2.967,- Turkish troops at the village of nliedL ah!) d‘v,sl°ms is ap- a» special train, and there was a
8b.i, or 9.198.833 greater than for Drenovo, in the Monastlr district Lv, their ® ,T lt‘>r‘ea’ they will look of decided pleasure on the thin
I)t-on,her. 1901. The revenue for the «Been of the latter were killed or tô.wr representation increased features of the Colonial Secretary as
six months ending December, 1901 wounded. The Turkish commander « .s ’ redistributed House, he grasped Lord Milner's hand,
was *1.,.864,642. thus showing an was among the killed. The Bulgari- tbe representation would Ladysmith Natal, Jan. 5. - Col.
increase for the same period last ans, who were barricaded in a house, ,oIlu"s' .°nta™, 86. S,lrJ,''np' McCallum, the Governor
year of 82,161.923. The inrrese for al#o sustained losses, but the survll S . . °'a ?7,COJla’, J.3’ N*w of Natal, made an important an-
the current fiscal year will be in the vors escaped. „ ns j Manitoba, 10; British nouncement at a banquet in honor •"
neighboihood of $5.000.000. L< ndon, Jan. 3.—Count TgherV h0lMml^L, 7l Srince Edward Inland, Colonial Secretary Ch

((Uhl - UK,TAIN A,\n IKKLAND kofT- aK«nt in Ekigland of Count Tol- Territories, 6; Yukon, Saturday night. He saick
I-ondon Jan 3 -Letter. # a . *toi, has received a tVlegmm stating C“:v, R *s the present mem- Ooverament had decid

lstratlon o the estM, o7 the that th<> author f! b",b‘P “»us« includ- • new seaport at Urt
B,ete Harte have h^ grant^i Th. m"fh better’ tbo"«b b« «till ex- ^sMp th* l0“ “*
total value of the estate#is nlaced at Pei lew ing a certain amount of weak- P * «oa&t With the n^HJ
$1.800. P acea 1 ne^s. Tolstoi is at present busy cor- \ w,

re-ting “an appeal to the clergy of 
all countries,’’ which 5ÿll shortly be Repert B»

°* published, and which is described as 
a most powerful indictment against 
e clvsiastical er'or

no

cor-

Takes the lead as a

Repairing Promptly Attended to.

JOHNSON i£ LEE, Props.
W~ ---------------------------------------—---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------

The Athens Hardware Store,
a

tof Vi
|Vhen[F WALESLondon, Jnn.. 2. — The Central

^ews announces that the claim 
May Yohe for 845,000 against the 

I estate of Lord Francis Hope has 
been settled amicably. The terms of
published.01'11111 hal# ”0t ,et b"" | ““ îm^ruYacIpti1^ C‘™mb*r wheVit 

London, Jan. 3^-Three of the In- Montreal o„. i „ „ RoberU JB
ternat;onal Mercantile Marine Cnr* ? 1 eal’ <*,ue ' Jan- 2.—Hon. T. earlv i™ th^l pan.v’s lines, the Leyland, Dominion £ .A.rman<î' ^he representative of the H. the Prifl 
and \Vhite Star, have cancelled their miVn?on,1.Se■at^Pdlfed,,?y, ^ D<> Duke of Col 

manne insurance. It is belieted the night sTnJt»,*1!- ” ,h* ,,ty last high will coR 
Co.npany will establish an emergency i "hf few „ A™and Was oa« of Thomas Jeff*
fund instead. lé. f remaining members' of the rients said iH

Londo"- Ja” S.-G. H. Elder was ! ihaT hadl b P,°W*r appl,ed 40 tions will bfl 
remunded at the Guild Hall Polir. *7 1 b,d^ by royaI proclamation on lavish scale ■ 
Court yesterday, chargé ‘n hm.w.’ ‘^v?or*an,Uation 1,67 «• hj tîngulsh^i guefl

confession, with embezzling *75.000 °"s|f been a memfcor d the inerary lncludR
TPl0yCr‘- Br»-a SM, ” ^ ‘boro *0tU,olv,«-C*SLd‘- * Toronto, N^l

* v "_u be American bankers. The Que m *fTtore Dwpralrlee. Cleveland, Wesi

St., Athens. S ^“..haT*beeD «v. i. Æ mISlSSrZ ITrTu^.
vacancies Iol the Senate.

Rfith'li
n<

Boston, 
and the >

l

Give me a call when wanting anything in my line.

Wm. KarSey,
M

X
ri

V

Subscribers who live 
convenient to Athens, 
and who wish to pay 
for their subscriptions 
in wood are requested 
to do so during, this 
or next month. Any 
kind of wood will be 
accepted.

G. F. Donnelley
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15io art collection is the result of 
a prolonged and careful ; research. It 
includes priceless brocades, enamels, 
gold and silver plate, carpets woven 
to order for moguls and emperors, 
jewelry from the treasure houses of 
Hindoo rajahs, and exquisite carv
ings in wood, marble and Ivory. One 
of the carpets In the tent of Gaek- 
war of Baroda is embroidered with 
pearls, rubies, emeralds and die* 
monde, 
pees.

cco SAMUEL WATSON 
IRRESPONSIBLE.

"Yea, It Is a big one, bet the queer
est part of it all is that It Is turned 
round every three hours,” continued 
the bunko artist.

"You don’t mean to tell mo that 
they turn that building around !” 
exclaimed Green.

"That’s Just what I mean to tell 
you. and In just three hours, from 
now It will bs turned again. It just 
got through being turned a few 
minutes ago."

Green was disappointed. He sai l 
he would like to see such a sight 
just so he could tell about it when 
lie got back to Saginaw, but 
plained that lie did not have time to 
wait, as he would miss his train 
The stranger said if Green would 
let him have perhaps lie could 
bribe the engineer to have the 
building make an extra turn. Green 
did not have two dollars In change, 
but gave tile man a $10 note. The 
stranger passed through one of tile 
revolving doors and Green has not 
seen him since.

uiiBu.ii.mii
BROTHER Victoria Bridge Scene of a 

Railway Tragedy. n

It cost sixty lakhs of ru-

Middleport Tragedy Investi
gated by Coroners’ Jury.

* Who Has Been Held a Prisoner, 
but is Now Liberated.

ONE CONDUCTOR DECAPITATEDPR0-B0ERS AND CANADA.
ex- Mont roa! despatch—Following close- 

upo.i the Wanstead dusasier the 
<>• T. li. line was the æene 01 another 
hil l accident to-day, though fortu
nately the loss oi life was not 
great. As the result of a collision 
between two freight trains a con
ductor lost his life and considerable 
damage was done to property.

The scene of to-day’s accident was 
the great Victoria Bridge, which 
spa ns the St. Lawrence between 
Montreal on the north and St. Luaii- 
bert on the south shore of the riv^r. 
Two freight trains from the east 
weie following each other on the 
St. Lambert side of the bridge short
ly before noon, running apparently 
under normal conditions, when the 
engine of the second train ran into 
the caboose at the rear end of the 
first, and the force of the impact 
was so great that the locomotive 
drove the caboose from the track 
on to the car in front of it, and • 
decapitate 1 the conductor. Octave 
Tremblay. The collision was follow
ed by n conflagration, which re
united the services of tile Montreal 
lire department to suppress.

How the two trains came to be 
running ko closely b diin I each other 
that a. momentary stoppage of the 
fwxtmost of the two should have 
been followed by the tecond running 
into the rear of it will require in
vestigation to explain. Conductor 
Tremblay was in the act of discon
necting his van from the rear of . 
the train, the usual practice as 
trains leave the bridge, -when the 
engine of the second crashed into 
it. He was standing between the 
van and the next car in the act of 
making the disconnection when the 
collision took place.

3,000 Planned to Descend Upon 
This Country.

Monterey. Jan. 5.-*Dec. 29.-*Gen. 
Samuel Pearson, the 
commander, who Is here, says that 
plans had been made for an invasion 
of Canada with an arin.v of ,pro-Boer 
Americans, when a stop was put to 
the proceedings by the death of the 
financial backer <»f the movement. 
He says that had it not been for the 
death of Edward Van ness, of New 
\ork, the invasion would have been 
made during March or April, 

was not ended until May.
Vanness had agreed to furnish all 

the money necessary to equip an 
army of at least three thousand men. 
He was a wealthy retired New 
Worker, whose entire sympathy was 
with tiie Boers, according to Gen. 
Pearson's statement.

h l.v

'

former Boev

ARRESTS AT ANCASTEB.
The So-Called Pretender Wants the Throne tor Him-----A Spanish Sloop of

War Has Arrived at Tangiers and Morocco is Quiet-----Turks and
Bulgarians Fight snd Fifteen of the Turkish Troops Are Killed o
Wounded----- Bulgarians Escaped----- The Turkish Commander Fell—-
German Trade With the United States.

Alfred Hanley and Edward Kay. Well 
Kiiowrn Butchers, Charged With 
the Previous Hold-up at the Home 
oi the Watson Brothers—Much 
Interest in Case.

Brantford despatch—The inquest 
into the circumstances attending 
the tragic death of Wesley Watson, 
which occurred last Tuesday morn
ing at ins home near Middleport, 
was resumed yesterday in the hall 
of that village. The session occu
pied about five hours. The chief evi
dence was that presented by James 
Watson, n brother of the deceased. 
Dr. Fissette, of this city, presided, 
and A. J. Wilkes, K. C., Crown At
torney, represented the Crown. W. 
C. Livingston' looked after the in
terests of tiie Watsons. Samuel Wat- 

present, the authori
ties deeming iiis appearance uiinc- 

i cessary. To-morrow afternoon lie 
will ne taken beiore Squire Lei tell, 

i of tlds city*
James Watson told of the attack 

on himself and brother by burg
lars on November 22nd, who sub
jected them to torture to obtain 
.the knowledge of the whereabouts 
of their money. Iiis testimony was 
that lhey had oil several occasions 
sought to have tiieir landlord 
pair the buildings on the farm, but 
unsuccessfully, and during tiie pre
sent fall they decided to with
hold the rent of .$.*>00 until such 
time ns the repairs demanded were 
made. Fearing that the landlord 
could garnishee tiie money if they 
had it in tiie bank they withdrew it 
all. This with the amount derived 
from the sale of their 
amounted to about $12,600.

300 CHILDREN MURDERED?
Horrible Baby Farming Conspiracy 

In Osaka.
Yokohama, .Tan. 5.—Details of a 

horriolo baby fanning conspiracy in 
Otxiku have jest been made public 
here. An elderly woman, her married 
daughter, husband, and two others 
lie.vc been arrested for infanticide, 
and it is learned that since they 
started operations this year three 
hundred children were killed.

The
war

Gibraltar, Jan. 5.—Thcèdespatch of i sible for the safety of the roads run- 
Bpanish reinforcements to Morocco I 111 *ig through their territory.

The Spanish sloop of war infanta 
| Isabel has arrived here.

has been countermanded. The latest j 
Advices from Fes, Morocco, say that 
city remains calm. Turks and Bulgarians Fight.

Constantinople, Jan. 5.—In a re- 
Flghtlng for Sultan's Brother. 1 finit light lieiwceil Bulgarians and 

Tangier, Morocco, Jan. 5.—The pie- 1 ru,kisl« troops at the village of I>re- 
t-'•rider i,«« , .. j nova. In the Monastic district, fif-t^ndei has issued a proclamation Ue„ of the latte* were killed or
(bat he is not fighting for the * wounded. The Turkish commander 
throne for himself, but for the Sul- L vv?ls among the killed. The Bulgari-

Mul-ii ! ans* who were barricaded in a house, 
J j also sustained losses, but the sur

vivors escaped.
; German V. S. Trade.

OYSTER. THE RUINED. I CENT I WORD CUBEES.tan’s imprisoned 
Mohammed.

brother,

Effect of the Scare Over Fatal 
Weyard Banquet.

It is now confirmed that the Sul- ! 
tau bas ordered his brother’s Marconi's Prophecy for the 

Near Future.
. . Berlin, Jan. 5.— Partial returns?
lease,.and that tiie honors of his rank I from tiie consular district indicate

j that Germany’s exports to the
Tbe ‘?®VCr|BOP“t a rC,ent co,ir<r- j 0m.U00over tlic>so°or lOOr’The ini- 

©nee xvlth Hie Kabul* Chiefs pointed ports from the C. S. fell off, but no 
out to them t lia t they were respon- roliab'e figures are available.

son was not
be paid to him. m

ALL ENGLAND IS ALARMED
THE INVENTOR WAS BANQUETEDLondon, Jan. 5.—No matter how 

London may determine to throw off 
the excitement

Halifae despatch—Citizens of Cape 
Breton gave .oridaun banquet iust 
night ui {Sydney to Marconi, the sage 
of wireless t< legrnpliy. Eighty guests 
surrounded the mbits. .Mayor Crowe, 
of Sydney, preside»!. Mr. Marconi 
gave it brief survey of tiie milestones 
of .wireless telegraphy. lie said that 
about two years ago lie thought that 
by using greater power than lie had 
formerly usid me.>sages could be sent 
to greater distances, and lie advised 
the company to establish a station 
for that purpose at Cornwall ami 
ascertain whether it was or was 
not possible to communicate across 
the Atlantic. The company did erect 
such a dation at a cost of one hun
dred thousand dollars.

"The lest made at Signai Hill last 
year assured me,” said Marconi, •'that 
ira ns-A tin n lie wireless telegraphy 
was possible. My .reason for going to 
Si. John's was that it was the near

er r<!f,,r,1P<1 *hp following est point to Europe, but uufortuiiaely 
“We find that Wesley Wat-

of its Christmas- 
tide, something extraordinary al
ways crops up to keep people awake. 
Tills year the excitement is

MINE EXPLOSION KILLS FOUR.
BRITISH OR RUSSIAN ?oysters. The fatal mayoral banquet 

at Winchester lias caused no end 
The post-mortems 

which declare l the death of
Statistics of Mines Sent into the Strike 

Commission.
of sensation. Max Nordau Sees a Mighty Combat 

lor Supremacy.
Vienna, Jan. 5.—In the course of 

an exhaustive review of the history 
of th-> world," contributed to the 
N cue Frie Presse by’ Max Nordau, 
the writer deeply deplores Uu 
growth of military imperialism In 
the United States, and says 
by the admission of the spirit of 
militarism, which was formally rig
orously excluded, America is rais
ing obstacles to the entraneè of 
emigrants, whose only capital 
llieir strong .working arms.

.Speaking of the future of the 
world, M. ‘Nordau says the open
ing of the Panama Canal, under 
American ownership, wi/ll mark the 
beginning of a new, epoch. At Hirst 
the Anglo-Saxon element will seek 
to drive out the French and Ger
man flags floatirfg over single points 
in the Pacific Ocean ; then the 
struggle will be carried further to 
the Asiatic coast, where Anglo- 
Saxons and Russians will have to 
decide the momentous question of 
u bother Eastern or Russian Asia 
shall remain British or Russian.

To this forecast M. Nordau adds: 
“One can only imagine xvCilh horror 
wliat such a gigantic struggle of 
nations and races will signify.’*

many
prominent victims to be due to ty
phoid from swallowing disease I oy s
ters, followed by tiie death of 
Dean of Winchester, also from hav
ing eaten oysters, have had a most 
disastrous effect on the English oys
ter trade
.Mr. Gunn, one of the

the
Pottsvillc, Pa., despatch—By an ex- employees, J.1,292; average eaim

plosion at the Oak Hill colliery to- inc* of miners $628.9.1; average 
day six or more mine worker.; were I , a'""‘hgs of laborers, $-163.72; per 

. ; , roulage of cars <locked, two ; aver-U!l«l and a score sevon-l.v ,,,,r...... .lge, tcn ,lour (lll_vV brenküs
Among the killed are Hugh T'nrran, ! worked, ”08; average number ot 
Patrick Martin a ml Michael I uder. j days breakers started, ”60; aver- 

... ....... I uge number of hours breaker work-
Coal Mine Stalls!ns. i ctl per day, 7 6-10 ; average auras

c*ivranton. Pa., Jur.',»r> 8talistics j Ivor of liours contract miners woi*k- 
ou hours and wagpsytoi I9U1 have i wi per lO hours day. 6.53 ; number 
been forwarded 10 flic Mine tftrike } of company hands, 2,996 ; average 
g^umssim^y th> Delaware, Lack- j earnings of company ha mis, 

■^Western. Among the j $514.93 ; average earnings of bovs 
mirr or The summary are ilie>efi4 $204.10 ; average earnings of all 
'Number of collieries 19; number of employees, $432.63.

chattels. 
They

deposited this sum in two fruit jars, 
and buried them in different parts of 
the farm. They told a few persons 
about doing so.

thatlargest
wholesale oy ster inert hunts in Eng
land, in an interview, said the sale 
oi' oysters had fallen by al>out 75 
per cent. "My own books,” lie said, 
"show Huit l havo taken in about 
£5,000 less during the last three 
days than I should have, had this 
typhoid scare not qceurred. 1 esti
mate? 1*’ul during tiie present oys
ter season this outbreak will cost 
the .trade about $.00,000 worth of 
busi/iess."

A worse feature, however, 
the loss to the large merchants will 
be the falling ofi in the employment 
of those who get their daily bread 
in the oyster producing districts. 
For instance, along the Kent and 
Essex shores there must be 500 or 
600 men employed on the oyster 
beds. The «cure means a shortage 
to 500 or 600 families—several tliou- 

persons. The extent of the Ems- 
wortli’s loss is brrst set forth in tiie 
following statement by Mr. Foster, 
one of the largest merchants in Lon
don :

"In the week before Christmas we 
reckon to sell 100,000 oysters, but 
what has happened is that in the 
week before the scare xve sold from 
35,000 to 40,900; On Monday, the day 
previous to the first publication of 
the typhoid outbreak, we sold 5,- 
000 ; on Tuesday the number was 3,- 
000. Since then we have m i disposed 
oT 1,000 a day. On Saturday we did 
not get rid of. a single oyster. On 
Monday 60,000 arrived by 
They are useless. This week 50,000 
more are dAie ; they will be useless.
I have at present in the beds altout 
500,000 oysters, valued at between 
$5,000 and $10.000, but they cannot 
be sold.

"Again, I have oysters 
other parts to which no suspicion 
attaches, but the present scare will 
render their disposal exceedingly 
difficult.*'

The burglars se
cured the smaller jar. Ever since the 
brothers have lived in a state of 
nervous fear.

T!i('
verdict : a cable company that appeared to 
«on met Jus death from a gunshot i^ve a more poly on every mode of 
wound inflicted by Samuel Watson, communication except ,by speech, in
du ring a period of irresponsibility ter veiled, and we had to forego fur- 
induced by excessive nervous and ther work. While in Newfoundland i 
mental fear bordering on mania received generous invitations from 
due to the maltreatment previous- u,e Canadian Government to come 
h niilictçd by burglars, and the to Cape Breton. I 'came, and met 
beber that they were again to be with most enthusiastic reerption. I 
subjected to worse abuse l>y the would be doing the Italiab Gove.rn- 
same parties. We find no evidence ment an injustice did I not express 
oi malice or premeditation, and be- tu it my gratitude for ils moral and 
lieve that he fully supposed iiis vie- material assistance of my schemes 
tun was a burglar.” from the very outset."

Alleged Burglars Caught. Mr. Marconi then referred to the
Alfred Hanley and Edward Ifav uses to which wireless telegraphy is 

were arrested in Ancaster Town- tit Prp*pnt applied and said that 
ship on Sunday on a charge of en- when the system was further devel- 
tering the home in Middleport of <*ped it would make it possible for a 
Samuel and James Wratson, gag- hhlpdR distress to signal to a passing 
gin g and binding the two brothers ship, as had aueady been done in the 
and robbing them. Thev were English Channel.
brought to Brantford by Consta- 4 Wireless tt k gv.rphy,*’ lie s.iid, 
hies Armour ami Merrill, arraigned “would, by being a cheaper method 
oil Sunday liefore John A. Leitch. of communication, liecome a i>oteiit 
Justice of the Pence, and pleaded agency in cementing 
not guilty. The case was adjourned bi,,d England to her colonies. The 
until Wednesday afternoon at 2 «ablcs are eff:cicr<$Hi<i good, but the 
o’clock. A great deal of interest is cosl prohibits their use to the public 
taken in this arrest. After the un- ilt I have a contract with the
fortunate tragedy in Middleport ^obiluion Government to send com- 
on Tuesday morning last, the two nur<;:i:?1 meesagea at a rate of ten 
brothers told a storv relating to cents il wortl ,lIld Government bu.si- 
the causes that led to the shoot- ness at five cents a word and don't 
ing. They state<l that on Nov. 22 "think this very che.:j> in coni-
last their home was entered bv two l>“rieon with the rate of twenty-five 
masked men, who seized t lient when dents a word, enar^ed by the cable 
they came in. bound and «arced companies; and don t you also think 
them, and tortured them into tell- tluU lll,s redaction will do a fcreal 
ing where they had hidden some deal .oward a better understanding 
money that they were known to <’_en the two
have In the house. The brothers as- countries ! Tne cable started sending 
sorted at the time that they knew messages at. the rate of £1 a word, 
Who the men were, in spite* of the l,ut 'uf c',lm ' down to twenty-five 
fact that they 'were maske.1 and centh,’ IV }}'« wireless trie-
attempted to disguise their voices. Krepby, is it not promising that when 
but that tiie only witness who lt stnrtK T " c, nl9 ? word1
could know anything Of the case may come down .o one cent a word Î" 
refuscnl to testify, and that there- ^Applause.) 
fore they could not take any 
tion, having no evidence 
except that of themselves, 
events of last Tuesday, 
put a different complexion 
matter, and James Watson swore 
out an information against 
ley and Ray. Thdy stoutly main
tain their inmocenee. Bail 
cepted for each of the two men on 
securities of $400 each.

ui

l NEWS IK BRIEF l
against the estate of Lord Francis 
Hc.pe has been .settled amicably. The 
terms of the settlement have not 
yet been published.

l’rcderick
University, \c.sler<lay 
strength test record of 2,049 points 
by himself, according to the Sir gent 

I System of measure nient, in Novem
ber last. The new figures made bv 
Sliaw are 2,156.

The* Mayor of the city of Leon, 
Mexico, which has a population of 
80,fip0, Jins issued an order 
every house in -the city must be 
painted within a month. Paint deal
ers have had their stocks depleted 
aw a result of the remarkable order.

than

i>. Shaw, of Columbia 
broke the

CANADIAN.
Toronto’s building record foj* last 

year, amounted to $5,D34,000.
Sir* Oliver Mow a t personally wel

comed his 309 New Year’s callers.
Winnipeg now stands third in the 

list of importing centres in Canada.
fTlic first fire of the year did $500 

damage to Stanley Barracks, To
ronto.

Dr. A. Y. Scott, of Toronto,, was 
reported much worse, with little 
hope of recovery.

News has been received at Ottawa 
Jh.it a recent storm played havoc 
■itli tiie Yukon telegraph line.
Write re were 575 entries at the To
ronto Canary and Cage Bint .Society's »> . n * p ,
fehow, 54 more than the record. UôplOffiS U6C3UCnC6 0l IndlcUl

The Toronto Conservatory of .
W 'Music has purvhased the property to INdtlVC AftSe
J tiio soutli of its present premises.

Thomas K. Haywood was sentenc
ed at Bra cob ridge to three years in 
Kingston Penitentiary; for robbery.

Mr. Clirls Foley has consented to 
eta ml as iml pendent labor candi
date i:i Burra id for the Commons.

sa ml

that LOADSTONE IN RIVER BED.
Kentucky's Famous Suck Hole Proves 

to be a Magnet.
A deep hole of water in Noiynn 

Creek, ten miles south of llogdenvillc, 
has for some time been attracting 
attention by reason of tiie fact that 
it lias a very strong* suction. For 
ycary it has been known as the 
"suck hole.” It is about ten feet 
deep and about fifty yards long. Tiie 
water is clear and. bottom can cae-

\the ties that

(GUBZODTS SPEECH AT DELHI
smack.

ily bo seen. This hole has been 
watched by people in that section 
for a number of years, ami it has 
also to some extent been avoided. It 

develops that It is no "suck 
” but in the bottom of

laid inLACK OF HOME SUPPORT now 
hole,
tiie river it is claimed there is a 
streak of powerful load-stone, 

v* A man in that community recently, 
constructed, a large and substan
tial raft for tiie jHiiqROse of investi
gating the causes of the suction in 
this particular part of the river. It 
was discovered that tiie river bottom 
is solid rock and that through the 
centre of the rock, running length
wise, is a black streak. IL is about 
five inches in width and runs t’ho 
length of the hole. This streak'wav 
examined with a common fish gig 
and was found to be very hard. The 
gig adhered to the stone, and it took 
no little pulling to extricate it. Fur
ther investigation was made, and it 
Is said the streak following the bot
tom of the river is undoubtedly pow
erful loadstone.

This hole was discovered over forlj^^ 
rf,_ I years ago by Enoch Attellerry, wiu^J 

came near lo.dug iiis life in the. wat
er, having been rescued by two men, 
who pulbnl him out by means of a 
long pole. Lam We.ss and Luther 
Trulock, also came near losing their 
lives in the hole a short time ago 
while seining, They were rescued 
half-drowned by other members of 
the i|.trty. Tiie attraction was so 
powerful toward a chain on the bot
tom of the seine that the seiner» 
had to abandon it. The hole.is not 
in the main stream, but is an outlet.

A dog thrown into the water nev
er comes out, but is quickly drawn 
to the bottom. When a trout line iw 
stretched across the place the un
seen energy attracts the hooks to 

• Port Antonio, Jamaica, Jan. 5.— j the black streak and there hold» 
Among the prize» offered by the j them securely until Uiev arc drawn
<»l:*Lfier, a Jamaica newspaper, in its out. At times there is a strong un-
t hi is turns numb: r was one to the s r- , doreur rent in the bayou, which is 
x-ani who could show the longest von- i unaccounted for, ami which often 
tintions service in one fafiiily in Ja- j sweeps the bottom clean, relieving 

.r. I the loadstone of its collection.
Tlr re were fifty-rino eompetlldrr-, i The locality of the suck hole is get- 

and the prize was awarded loan old I ting to be :t notch dreaded one, ey- 
Afnren woman, with seyenty-four | |K.c.lal,v 1;v ti,,. suporistitioiis. It is 
years service to lier credit. Mie in : known to nil negroes ns the "death 
now nghty-mne years old and quite j |U)|n;* :Uh, farmer; in that section 
hearty. A find it difficult to employ negro help.
, Thc ' W If ty-lsnl rerre.;;^ hnrt Many calllr. :«I lingl l,:,vr l.oen
bron caaWyoU from five to eejveiny- lost.-Loui>;vill.! Conrler-Iouraak 
two years. - \

, , ' T . \ ,, John Oliver, a prosperous English
In tho annual report of tne Ham- ironmaster, in Madrid, won the Ylrst 

burg t'hamber of Coni mere t the prize of $7,0,009 in the State lot- 
German press is urgisl to refrain | tery. He distributed' 
from attacks on Britain. among bis employees.

Delhi, Despatch—This was tiie sec
ond day o: the ceremonies of the 
coronation durbar, at which King 
Edward is to lx* proclaimed Emperor 
of India. Lord Ciirzon, the Viceroy 
of India, carried out the programme 
for to-day by opening the Indian 
Arts 'Exhibition in the presence of 
the Duke and Duchess of Connaught 
and a brilliant gathering of native 
princes.

Lord Ciirzon made a noteworthy 
speech on tin* decadence of Indian .na
tive arts. He deplored that native 

j taste was declining, and that many 
modern models were debased. It was 
in the hope of arresting the prog
ress of decay that tiie exhibition had 
been organized, lie appealed to na
tive artists and their patrons to 
study and imitate the beautiful spe
cimens of the |xist collected at the 
exhibition. They were witnessing 
in India one aspect of a process that 
was going on throughout tiie world, 
which long ago had extinguished the 
manual industries of Great Britain, 
and was rapidly cxtingulsliini^those 
of China and Japan. Nothin 
stop it, because it was inevL 
fin ago which wanted thind 
and did notjüdfcd their beij 
which cat 
little» for j 
lug its qdi

At the annual bail of the Guelph 
lire brigade. Mayor Kennedy, 
behalf of ttie business men of 
city, presented the firemen with ft 
■tew billiard table.

Several changes ere reported in the 
i [Winnipeg Til tame staff. Mr. It. L. Ri

chardson becomes business manager, 
ll/nd is succeeded in tie* editorial, 
choir by Air. J. J. Moncrivf, news 
editor.

U. S. CABLE LANDED.Oil
the

San Francisi*o Now Linked Willi 
Honolulu.

Honolulu despatch—The U. S. cable 
was completed nt 8.40 o’clock Iasi 
night, when the two ends were 
brought together in Molokai Channel. 
35 miles from Honolulu, where the 
Sail Francisco end had been buoyed 
since Dec. 26. 
munication was established the fact 
was announced to tne crowd in wait
ing, and was greeted with applause. 
Judge Cooper, representing Governor 
Do e, who was absent from the island, 
font a message to President Roose
velt announcing the opening and 
tending a greeting from the citizen:»

The public celebration, 
which has been held in abeyance until 
tiie completion of the cable, will be 
held in the capitol grounds to-uioi- 
row.

ne- 
to offer 

The 
however, 

on the

THE REFERENDUM.
Later Bet urns .Increase the Majority 

to 00,9126.

Complete returns from Fort Wil
liam and Lake of the Woods show 
that the total vote cast in that 
constituency in favor of putting the 
Ontario liquor act into operation 
was 759, against 744, giving a ma
jority in favor of the act of 15, in
stead of 19 against, as at first 
ported. This brings tlio total vote 
cast, irrespective of spoiled ballots, 
up to 302,128, of which 199,077 were 
in llie affirmative, and 103,051 in the 
negative, giving a majority of 06,- 
026. The roptetive percentages of 
65.9 for and 34.1 against arc* not 
affected by the change in 1 lie figyres. 
East Nipiusing is now the only con
stituency from which the returns are 
incomplete.

Shortly after coui-Heirs to tie*Eii Hyman estate. To- 
i ront^ a re springing up all over the 

country. Tie* latest claimants arc 
- heard from in >Vm Francisco, where* 

.the first wile and une of tiie daugli-* 
ters of the Toronto miser have been 
located. Lawyers claim to have nil 

. thc proof tit it Is necessary to es
tablish tin ir position it* tin* estate.

Ilan-

was ac-

HE WAS VERY GREEN.
of Hawaii. Paid a Crook $16 lo See Temple 

Building Be volve.BRITISH AND FOREIGN.
The Indian staff corps is to lx* abo^-

roin San Francisco to 
■j^imtiilct c<L

^■tovere killed in a 
B^phmut, Russia.

have.rL*dch^d
i setUci^elr

Chicago, Jan. 5.—William Green, a 
farmer from Saginaw, Mich., 
the victim yesterday afternoon of 
a confidence man, whoso manner of

V .

fble in 

cheap, 
ugly ; 

*t and 
inssert- 
fc sorae- 
ras cer-

_________irts and
^Bvcd and 
■lUion it 
^■patron- 
■ aristo- 

But so 
^■ill their 
^■els cur- 
^K>, Italian 

^^piis. Aus- 
H brocades. 

Lord 
not .incan 

He East In- 
of foreign 

just as bad 
^■ic wislied to 
^F*rs that sup- 
Kst come from 
F’onago alone 

He was con- 
itistic sense In- 

*Sho could still

NAVAL PRISONERS MUTINY.
obtaining money from unsuspreting 
strangers was new to the police. 
Green, according to tiie police, gave 
the bunko man $10 with the expec
tation that for a portion of Huit 
sum he would sen the Masonic Tem
ple turn. He 
stranger when informed 
would get his change back if he 
waited a few moment y on the street 
corner. Green did as he was told, but 
aftei Availing almost an hour for the 
buildinjgpoturn and pother hour for 
the man with his change, lie became 
suspicious that he had been swin
dled, and reported the case to De
tective Sergeants Morgan and Mc
Grath, of tiie central station.

Green had been in Chicago spend
ing the holidays with friends on the 
south side. He left for his home last 
night, but having a few hours’ leis
ure before train time, decided to see 
the sights. lie was amazed nt the 
height of the Masonic Temple and 
was gazing skyward when he was 
accosted by a well-dressed stranger.

remarked

Discharged Bcvolvers, but Were 
Cowed by Brave Officers.

Boston, Jan. 5.—It was learned to
day that an officer of marines quelled 
an incipient mutiny, in which two 
prisoners o< war were tiie chief 
actors, on board tiie Sound line 
steamer Plymouth last night. On 
■beard were twelve general court- 
maitial naval prisoners, who wore 
being taken from tiie Brooklyn navy 
yard, to the naval prison here, to 
serve out their terms. An escort of 
marines accompanied the men.

Two of the long-term prisoners 
were unshackled ami sent below in 
charge of two marines. These pris
oners disarmed their guards of their 
revolvers and began a general fusil- 
ade. The officer in charge, when he 
appeared, was confronted by one of 
the men with a drawn Revolver. 
The officer said :

" Now, don’t do anything foolish,” 
and Iiis words had the effect of bring
ing the unruly meti into'submission.

Th ‘ men were resh.nckl x]. Ten .‘•h ie 
in all we're Bred. The prisoners were 
landed at Frill River and brought 
here train to-day.

f

lis- 74 YEARS WITH ONE FAMILY.thin riis
also believed the 

that he Bcoord Made by a Servant in 
Island of Jamaica.

r

"Pretty tall building,” 
the bunko mail.

’ Tim biggest 1 ever see," answered 
Green. the uioiioy
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Other articles of 
rot» aadti/

-a

<H
better
o

c/cas Irtond»ot
«Ilot,ree often- an ImpoaMMe 

are just as good ai
onto*. ■ <Ct- HS 

Not long age an an 
ter to

te or:-
liât* a eau iras Beewewwn irtwu nm
BaiiîSe, who* hadj not moved away, ttîlc and profitable branch of the 

overheard, and muet bave guessed farm. It will only occupy three years 
the import of tills, for I heard behind to evolve a plentiful harvest aa well 
me a long drawn breath caused by as a symmetrical, well-kept orchard 

ime sudden emotion. . out of llchon and moss-covered trunks
•• when did he miss It 7“ I asked If the advice given in this article be 

In' a very lowi voice. followed with fair faithfulness.
“Just now, sir. He came straight The first thing to be done Is to 

here to tell you of It. It must: have scrape off the rough, loose bark from 
been taken while lie was out on his the trunks and branches, and to 
rounds this afternoon." Prune the Trees.

I did not think the poor crock- .............. .. _ .. - ... __,„h
brained creature whom I guessed to While It Is true tî*?t
be the thief was likely to dcf much bark may appear to do but little
mischief with his prise. But I told J*™*; n ,af1<!lx]a <»mtortaWe free
shür s £ssf2r£
raoh .rüij- o!U bote and bare a. wo “|"1 515? lhom"lve" W thle b°»Ptta- 
used in that primitive part of the ^le shelter. , .
world should be drawn and raised. Pruning may v dmd branches 
eo that tlie unlucky fugitive should ** _c- At first ouly dw^ biw»ji 

i«v «-iffi 4-« htrvionif nfnnv and crowding suckers need be re-not be able to possess himself or any. moved llnlee8 the trees be old and 
more weapons. I also directed that with Hvingr branches andtoo search1 nbo*t the pounds should *«£ sTre^gU^Tnd “ ^ 

•** *FcPt "Pt an<1 the pruning sliould be vigorous. Cut
w!5|thC^,UiflltffJntlènêL and out o:d branches* leave young suck- 

treated with all gentleness, ana . . . their olace. then a newtaken to the now disused cottage to t<>® qkulckly fo?m and good fruit

-,f» thnt 10 Fabian wUl follow. Always take care to 
It was now so late that UJ Fabian thln t u^eleBS branches, because 

had come by the four oelock train lie eunsMne and nlr Bre inseparable from 
must by this thne bo halt way. from t„e rtead üeaitl,y growth of . or- 
the staf en. But It wasjwsslble that ^ a/ot individuals, 
he had already discovcred tl e mistake Ac ,e tree muat be fed If It 
of the letters, and had felt a to to produce fruit, and no diet Is 
shyness about continuing a journey Jnorc tultaJ)le or inexpensive than a 
which was likely to bring him to a leguminous cover crop. Trees require 
cold welcome ; so I stuck to my In- moisture and food ; -therefore grass 
tention of going to Ballater either an(i ncer;, must he removed. To suc- 
to meet himc.lt lie arrived, or to tele- ot-ed the farmer must plough his or- 
grapli him If lie had not. When I chard and .till the ground, tillage 
had finished speaking to Ferguson, being continued frequently during 
I found that Babiole had disappeared early summer. By midsummer .wood 
from the hall. I was rather glad of growth generally ceases and then 
It ; for I had dreaded her question- .tillage should stop. A cover crop 
log, and' I hurried the preparations sown then will not only protect the 
for my walk so that In a few mo- soil from washing, but will add .humus 
ments I was on* of the house and -to It. .while a clover crqp will gather 
safe from the difficult task of calm- all the pltrogât necessary for the 
lng her fears. next year’s grWjth.

A good alternative to ploughing the

neb
Jfü 4AL0
-fane, CMistn&j'

in two, the stubco is
Is spilt with a mallet, bold open 
with a wedge, and the scions In
serted ; two belog need, os» on each 
side, it the branch If. more than an 
Inch in diameter. The scion Is made 
from a twig of the previous year’s 
growth, about four or five Inches 
long, and having three or four buds. 
It Is prepared By 
of the lower end, beginning near 
the base of a bud. The scion Is In
serted In tile stock as far as the up
per edge pf the wedge.

took her daugbt 
physician. The girl was suffer 
from what Is known as “geoerd* 
lowness.” There was nothing much 
the matter with her, but she was 
pale and listless and did not care 
about eating or doing anything.

The doctor, after due consultation 
prescribed for her a glass ot claret 
three times a day with her meals, 
The mother was somewhat deaf, hat 
apparently heard all he said, and 
bore olf her daughter determined to 
carry out the prescription to the let*
te?n ten days they were back again 
and the girl looked like a different 
creature. She was rosy-cheeked, smil
ing, and the picture of health.

The doctor congratulated blmmlf 
upon the keen Insight he had dis
played In his diagnosis of the casa.

“I am glad to see that your daugh
ter la so much better,?! he said.

HVne tV avaIo 1mA,

--«I

making a wedge

.

*• In Inserting the Sdon 
great care should be taken that the 
inner bark of both scion and stock 
should come in contact with each 
other. This Is very important, as the 
Dealing begins from this point, and 
if the ooion he inserted carelessly 
there Is almost certain to be a fall-

[ LOVE’S EXILE. ,
] ^ . _____________________ ..... 4* p

T
*►4* H

L\-.After the sdon has been set, the 
out surface Is covered over with 
grafting wax to exclude the air, and 
strips of cotton may be wrapped over 
this.A good grafting wax for outdoor 
use is made by melting together resin 
and beeswax in the proportion of five 
parts resin and two parts beeswax ; 
to thle Is added one and one-half to 
two ports linseed pll.

In top-grafting trees always have 
In view the production of a symmet
rical top after the old one has been
r'witfTthls cultivation codling mot!* 
wljl disappear, and In three seasons 
an old, ugly, and comparatively 
worthless orchard can be converted 
Into a pretty uniform one, with abun
dant crops of marketable and prouv
able varieties. An orchard Is never 
too old to mend” or beyond renewal.

E,grateful mother, “tl 
doctor. She has had 
ordered. She has eaten carl 
times a day since we were 
sometimes oft oner, and . -->■
twice uncooked—and now look atrl 
her!”

Bating at night, if judiciously dona 
will improve the complexion. It Is 
particularly ’good for thin people.

Although the demand made upon» 
the system is naturally much les# 
than during the waking hour* there 
to a wasting away of tissues In sleep 
consequent upon the suspension off 
nutriment fpr many hours. People 
who take a night supper \re quite 
apt to do it surreptitiously " a* If they, 
were doing something wnlcb wag 
not quite proper from a hygienic!

probably they are 
rholesom* heavy)

“Don’t g*V* I said in a husky voice.. 
“Leave her to herself a little while 
first. If she wants comforting, it 
will come with more force later 
when she has got over the first 
shock. What was it T

“ Ob, nothing,”, said Mrs. Ellmer, 
who had become more acid on her 
«laughter’s behalf than she had ever 
been on her own. “Nothing but what 
every married woman must expect.”

“Well, and what’s that ?”
She gave a little grating laugh.
•‘You a main and ydu ask that !”
“I’m a man, but not a married 

man, remember. Don’t impute to 
me tlie misdemeanors I have had 
no ciMUico of committing. Now what 
was it ? Fabian wroto unkindly,
I suppose.” «

“Oiu dear no. It was very much 
the kindest letter from him I have 
ever seen.”

“Did he put off his coming, ■ then ?”
“Not at all. He made an appoint

ment to meet ills darling in Edin
burgh.”

“Edinburgh' !” I echoed in amaze
ment. “Why Edinburgh ?”

“Why not, Mr. Maude ?” said she, 
in a harder voice than everr. “It’s 
a very pretty place, and two peo
ple who are fond of each other may 
spend a pleasant enough time to
gether there. Only Mr. Scott spoilt 
his nice little plan by a stupid mis
take. Into the envelope he had ad
dressed to his wife he slipped his let
ter to another woman !”
Wl h a glance of disguvt at me which 

Was meant to include my whole sex,
tragic

which was consecrated to my re
veries, and with one glance through 
the eastern window out at the great 
woolly flakes of snow that were now 
falling thickly, I left tlie room and 
went in search of Mrs. Ellmer.

I heard her voice in lier daughter’s 
and, knocking at the door, 

came out

L
-1*

:

room, aim, Knocking ui 
called to her softly. She 
at once, and by lier gentle manner I 
judged that she was already contrite 
for having treated me so cavalierly 
at our late interview.

" How is Babiole ?” I asked first.
" She is quiet now and much bet

ter, Mr. Maude. Would you like to 
see her?”

” Well, no ; I couldn’t do her eo 
much good as you can. I wanted 
to speak to you*. I’ve been think
ing ; of course Fabian wrote two let
ters, and put them into the wrong 
envelopes. Then the letter he in
tended for Ills wife told her when lie 
was coming, while the other letter 
made an appointment on the way.
Can you' find out by the letter which 
has come to your hands when he 
expects to arrive here?”

“It was written the night before
last ; the appointment was for. last t „---------------------u.r— -----------
night,” answered she, with a fresh J as I groped my way under the arch- injure supplementing the
access of acidity. j lnC trees of the avemve, was the oc- by grain, which mfturally .....-----------

“Then he probably meant to come caslonal swishing noise off a load of Xertility to the orchard and insure
on here to-day. I think I’ll go to ! «now that, dislodged by a fresh bur- that the gross wwill not grow Jail.
Ballater and ' meet ___ ___
train ; I shall just have time. And trcc:
If lie doesn’t come by that I’ll tele- as

V.*A-

polnt of view, and 
Indulging In unw 
food

A bowl of oatmeal gruèl can be ro
an excellent thing j 

broth, or almost angj
commended a* 
also hot olam

“î’ÆVïïSi f
any good from, her food it she eats “ 
when very tired. Don’t try to re* 
yourself by eating a hearty meal.
When one la exhausted Instead of 
eating, He down for an hour to ge*l . ,
rented. Just learn not to eat when \ l
tired • . Sf

!| BEAUTY JUST A
MATTER OF EAT1N6. |

Iwwti *****************

TIt was already night when I shut 
the hall door behind me and stepped orchard Is to
out on to tlie soft white covering Pasture it With Hogs and Sheep, 
which was already thick on the preferably the former, and always 
ground. The snow was still falling to keep morc animals there than the 
thickly, and the only sound I hoard, grass will support, because tills will

the grass diet 
will bring

I
s

Good living Is favorable to good 
looks. Women who live well remain 
young much longer than those who 
do not. They have brighter eyes, 
clearer skins and firmer muscles.

The depression of the muscles 
causes wrinkles, those dreaded ene
mies of beauty. Hence, every Wo
man should eat to keep the mus
cles firm and full.

Over eating Is not advocated, be- Wxn.rim.nta have bean mi 
cause that Is a sort of facial and ' _ Pf # . |.
bodily disfigurement,’ just as glut- *TOf. Artemleff unsafely 
tony Is, relatively, a source of die- high tension laboratory of 
ease. But one should have hot only siemens and HoAka. This 
a wholesome, but tlsoi an abund- conatruct6d entirely of H ant diet, if youth and beauty are conetruoted entyciy . or g 
to be retained. thickly, woven wire ganse,v

If girls would take more milk,, jdetely incloses ,the . wejjjH 
their «kins would grpwi velvety and mve of hands feet mHIHB 
resemble more the peaches and 
cream complexion that every eolr we**°rxg8J1H 
of them would so dearly love to frdm 
possess. To make permanent fletil 
drink milk, cream and cocoa.

One of the fads of the fashion
able girl is to take quantities of

sllinik a is to * -------------- v-i — —------- ------- ro- —gg --------a------------
the six o’clock den from tlie upper branch of a fir- Where animals are not grazed In an 

brushed tlie lower boughs orchard the gross should be mown
umas- __________________ _________ fell to the earth. I am early and left on the ground to add

graph-to"Edinburgli. What address constitutionally untroubled by nerv- humus to the soil ; but this is not
does lie give there ?” ous tremors, and I was too deeply nearly so beneficial as grazing .the

“Roval Hotel lint you don’t sup- occupied with thoughts of Fabian and land.
Dose that he will dare to come on ,l18 wlfc to give much Brave ccrnsld- Insects and fungi have to be con- 
here when hfe finds out what he has «ration to possible daiÇer from the sldered with, and It will he neces-

unhappy lunatic who was now In all scry to spray with Bordeaux mixture 
<lon.t minnose lie will find out Probability hidden somewhere In the and Paris green at least twice after 

CHAPTER XXV. till l„. eetenelgliborliood with a weapon in his the blossoms have fallen. The former
At the time when the mind Id op- ..0”e Mr Maude if he does come. Possession; but when in the oppres- will clqou the limbs of hanging lichens

pressed by a long-gathering cloud of vo„ will persuTuie aibiole "to show a dve «htrkness and stillness the tramp or moss, and the latter will sett e
passionate yet scarcely defined anx- ^ttlo s.llrIJt she seeals inclined at °r footsteps In the soft snow just moat of the noxious Insects, though It
lety, the awakening crash of jvn „rceenl to receive him back like a behind me fell suddenly on my ears,
event, even if an event tragic in its iamb” 1 confe8s tliat It was with my' heart
consequences, is a relief. Tills miser p wne eorry to hear this because it in my mouth, as the dairymaids say, which calls for special treatment, be- 
ablc letter, therefore, exposing as It suggested to me that her’ feeling for that 1 turned and raised threaten- cacao It is the larva of a small Ily
did In unmistakable terms, Fabian s her husband had declined even below mgly*he thick stick I carried. It wnlch puncture® the skin of the ap-
lnfldelity, shock me free of the morbid the point of Indifference. I met Mrs, however, only Jock, gun In hand pie and lays Its eggs underneath,
imaginings and unwholesome yearu- Ellmer and went downstairs to put 05 usual, who had run fast to, over. No matter how thorough toe spray
ings to which I had lately been a my mackintosh and preparf for take me, and lmd come upon me lng may be, ft cannot reach tills
prey, anti set ms the more worthy m y ïrnmo in the enow. The lamp in sooner titan ho expected, tlie small pest : but-If t*io windialla can ho tie-
task of devising some means of help- the hall had not yet been lighted, and lantern he carried in hln hand being stroyed as soon as they drop, and all hot milk, which she asserts pro-
Ing both in-.- friends out of the dead- l was fumbling in tlie darkness for of little use lit the darkness. refuse from places where winter fruit j duces wonderful results In main-
lock to which I myself had un wit- my deer-stalker on the pegs of the " What Tnude you come, Jock ?” I has been stored be burned, tlie next taining and restoring a perfect 
tlngly helped them to come. ’ hat-stand, when I heard my name asked, not, to toll the truth, sorry cm son’s numbers will be appreev skill. r

For tlie first tlmn I was sorry for called In a hoarse whisper from the to liave a companion upon the lonely ably reduced. It Is in this respect Hot nJilk, judiciously taken. Is 
Fabian. A serions fault committed staircase Just above me. I turned,, forest road which seemed on tills that pasturing the orchard has a nourishing and stimulating. If tak-
by a person whom accidents of and saw the outline of Babioles head night, for. obvious reasons, a more marked advantage, because, u well en at night a glass of hot milk
birth or circumstance have brought against the faint candlc-lighi which gloomy promenade than usual. fctodovl with sheep or hogs tlie ap- ja refreshing and sleep Inducing,
near to on»’s self sets one thinkin" fell upon the landing above through ’" Mistress Scott bid me gang wl’ pi as are eaten before tlie Insect Is and sleep is the great aid to the
Af one’s own "near shaves’’ and after the open door of her toom. ye, sfr," answered lie. ” She said the likely to escape. preservation of youth and good
♦hnt <1,0 lide A? merev flows in ”llr. Maude,”, she repeated, trying iiiclit was sac dark ye might miss the There are some Instances in which 1<wks.
Htendilv How was I who had never to clear and stead) her voice, palrtli by the burn.” the orchard may be In such a con- Many people, complain that they
Wn able to coMuerCv own love “Where arc you going V” Wo walked on together in silence eltion from long neglect that the cannot tlrink milk without being

tlhl nnn “Only as far as the village,” said I, until, having left the avenue far be- land cannot be properly tilled, and distressed by 1L The reason IsîuV!l n n or* nn.nhnstlhlo ln u robust alld matter-o -fact tone, hind ns, we were weal in the hilly tho trees cannot be adequately fed. | that they drink tt too fast.
t l,a,rbmvself “Are you going to meet Fabian? and wlqdlug road which runs through One of tho best methods of feeding least Iaur minutes should be occu-

tomperamunt, whom I lad myself “Yets, if ho la anywhere about. the forest from Loch Mulck to the the tree Is to keep It well pruned, pled ln drinking a glass of mUk.
Induced to form a marriage with a -Ah, I thought so !” burst from her Dee- A,t one of the many bends in because then the food which would Plenty of good cool butter is one
girl whom 1 Raid no means^of know- llps a sharp, whisper SI, came th(? road Jock suddenly stopped otherwise be diffused in numbers of ot the most valuable of foods. It 
lng to be first In his heart ? I would down two more s-eps liun ledly ; Idu a _t , , listeninir attitude worthless limbs is concentrated In a le oniy when fat Is fried and chang-
take no high moral tone with him ; are not to, reproach lmn, Mr. Maude, " L r 8 attitude. gmaJl number. It ls only the well | ^ ^ the fatiy acide that it hl-
now; I would speak to him frankly you are not. to plead P : ne, .lo you ' ‘ pruned trees tlilat are capable of sue-] harmful to digestion and to
as man to man, hold myself blame- 1 bear ? Wnat good can you do by in- Nae, answered lie, alter a pause, easeful treatment with sprays. Apple the ui-aulv of the skin, 
worthy foir my own share in the tevcedlng for a lave wliich is dead ? In'a measured voice, “Its nae deer. a til pear trees should be pruned to „ . _ . .o-y,
unlucky matrimonial venture and ap- I was jealous when I read that'let- He said no more, but examined the keep the heads open. Plum trees a”, ,iT
peal to the sense and kindness I kneV ter, but not so Jealous as shocked, barrels of his gun by the light ot the should bo pruned to keep out the "* “ snd nnrter
he possessed not to let the pimfsh- wounded. And now that 1 have lantern, and walked on at a quicker black-knot, and some Japanese var- Bested and absorned. and, unaer
ment for my Indiscretion fall (upon thought a little; I am net jealous at pace. I had heard nothing, but his lotie» require frequent cutting back. i-ircumstances, it may pc
the only one of ua three whoXwas all so what right ha vo 1 ta be even manner put me on the alert, and it All pruning can Dost bo dono very f co^nea into lat.
entirely free from blame There wounded V Thle lady lie wrote to he i was with a sense of coming adven- early in spring, after tho worst of aa^r ls tMie el tlie TOst looos
c?oss«i mv mind at this point l has admired for a long time, and tare that, peering before me in the the winter is over, but before the Pro^'"B Uiuacle ladeed. t Is
crossed my mind at this Po™t J nM.er knew ai y thing be- darkness and straining my ears to enp starts. the principal. If no* the, only source

of the ! r<>re 1 gneesed. Slue is a leuul.v, her catch the faintest sound, I strode There are eo many apple trees of j* Ï*
Fabian had. ph-^toKrApti ls In a" the windows, and on bey^c the sturdy young Highland- little value growing in Canada, aare* tile -i-^flar dietbto

SeïUiCSr dasha reia'l"1 wl.lia^ Tir V.*rnf “ 1 "** wlth » “ «"*» prod'^TmTOC^ ZnTone
I bave heard liim’say so. So he Is “àter“ îK ^"heard^souti'ds “which Successfully Top-gralted most difficult forms of nourishment
°Tf,t^0?hIte’„Zfv,'a,',lllI.1on>t Had àiiJrcaugM hfs keener ears with better varieties, that It won» V°haro^2lear fair complexion 
acknowledge that now, an 1 dont Muffled by thc enow, by the well repay anyone possessing an or- ltT£ at^lZteîv Zécetsarv to to Ink

? was in,lee I „„i n e .lm Intervening trees, there came faintly chard to go carefully over Ills trees « “ ^ '
« h I 1 îî„r i , ^ through tF.o alr the hoarse yelping ami top-graft those which do not pro- wlt|, thZ meale 1» recommlended

Z at ^ eLMto^ld^t,^ n^’ WOne-htif ’glass of ’wate'Z’shouhi be

nrZso’paînfidîy ^“^ndon. ^ ^ ““ "W J tirnt wliaTyl heard, Jockr B-f^ng qmy summarised as fol- *£*£

”1 do though,” I said, gruffly. I asked stupidly, more anxious lor ■. ,,. ' -.-i»™,! erages are not taken at the same“But you must uot show it. You the sound of his voice than for his .°'d tiee®. Ifhealthy, may be graft tUng Tlllt>> wlth one glassful be
en n not reconcile us through the answer. edwltii success. be cutaway tween meals, one at night, and One

heart, for yon cannot maki- him u <ilf- "I dtana ken. sir, If ye heard what „“« top shorn h |d ^ * before breakfast, completes the
ferenl man. You must b sathifled I heard,” said he, cautiously. tne_ timH rpnn|red amount ot water that should be
with knowing that you ha v m d., me AH the wldlo we were walking at To cfan^ the'!ôp of a l!rge taken daily.

- ■■...pgq. æ u,, 5 ;cï *• JST m

izz try,,";;; s vsæ ”
awaken bright, merry, nnd fu l of had the opportunity to tell A ^d we stopped. There was nothing _ 0 H • F\ •
fun, refreshed by sleep, ready for a that you have cured me, and to- to be seen bat trees, trees, the peteS O I Iss-,
good time. , ■ . thank you. , . MKf clear snow before us, and the S g8 EJ T

How many mothers dread Ills awak- As she uttered thelast words Inal fa]u,1K (lake.g But w„ could plalnly |J | | V| 11 U O
ening howls, knowing tliat he will low, sweet, lingering tone, a llgh hear the noise of trampling feet and Xy
keep everyone miserable until he goes burst suddenly upon us and showed hoarse guMura» cries—P 6 
to sleep again or gets his food. These me what the darkness halt hidden—
crying fits aro tho terror of every in- an expression on her pale face of (To be Continued.)
ëer,CnC£ me6 Lake r Ontatrla SMWffW "rk| 

mother’ vvho has learned howjhls tW^red^her
trouble can bp m®‘’ anf . poure.1 some elixir into her soul to' While going through his mall the
nmcl^from°Zidigcsthfn,*and was^eroM ^'1 «Bnlnst indifference and othor mornlog Congressman Bow- 

îind rostloss. I cavo him several Hxr ersock. of Kansas, paused some time
medicines, but they did not help him. A appear a nc^ I stood 1 over one letter and said: “I am in-

1 then got a box of Baby s Own Tab- in nt her without a thought cliaiod to think that Senator Clark, 
lets and they helped him aimost at lia to wi,ere the ideallz.ng light came of Montana, has established a bad
once, and have done him so umcn Iirt«i r heard at the other _ *___ __
good that I would not now bo with- emJ ^ tho hall a grating prellmin- decedent. Someone asked ^ y 
out them. I can recommend B^y’s | cough and turning, saw that It hid reached that somewhat belated 
Own Tablets to all mothers as the ‘ Ferguson, entering with the ccnclusion. ’tor this reason, re
best medicine I have ever used for iantp wi^) had brought about this pied tho Kansas man, holding up the 
children.” These Tablets are guaran- poetical effect. He huti^omethlng Utter and newspaper clipping. The 
teed to contain no opiate) or harmful to say to me evidently, since instead ™°ite.8.
drug and can bo given with absolute Qf advancing to place the light on $1^00,000 to his first grandson, and 
safety to die youngest, weakest in- its usuai table, lie remained stand- Uu letter, which is from my. son. 
ffant. Sold by all druggists or sent lng nt a distance, still and stiff an to s follows. P?ar Fa^er» .
byi mall, postpaid, at 2Ü. cents a box a statue of resignation, a8 h 6 ea= W not' tr'v^t^voiireelfN’
•bv waiting direct to the Dr. Wll- custom was when his soul was burn- cas^. why not try it yoursei 7 
11'll os’ M '5c5nc Co Ec'0'’kvric, Ont» Lug to deliver itself of an usjo^c^t- s I rather th*!nk the sen-
^ atiionecTadJ. N. Y. 1 ed oemmonioation. has set a bad precedent.

■V.7.
tPLAYING WITH DEATH.

Testing an Electrician’s Safety
of Wire Gants- ’

Drees

Mrs. Ellmer, with the best 
manner of her c.ld stage days, left 
me ertuplfled with rage and remorse, 
as she sailed out of the room.

dress.

Cannot Reach the Apple Maggot

Its,

w<
surf

great that a current of 
peres can pass 
son* seoonAfe^^^ 
without {HHHile heating effect. 
Standing MHluated on the ground, f 
amj dad ntitn this dress, Prof. Ar-I 
temleff drew mûries from tbe sec -I 
ondary terminals of a transformer! 
which was giving a tension of 75,-1 
000 volts, the period being 50 cycles! 
per second. He next seized the main,’ 
and later on, the potential being 
raised to 150,000 volts, be drew, 
sparks from both terminals, and 
handled tbe latter. The machine sup
plying this -transformer was of 170- 
kllowatt capacity. In concluding the ' 
experiments, the Inventor short-cir
cuited this generator by clutching, 
bold of tbe terminals, the potential! 
difference between the two being V 
OOOsvolts, and the currentt passed 
200 amperes. The circuit was broken 
by simply letting go of one el 
Throughout these experlmqn 
Artemleff declared he felt not"! 
slightest sensation of any tram 
through his body.—From Engine

torthrough t
___ ™, ____, _____ _ ____________ , _________ ___________ j, will be appreci-
to liave a ecMiumion upon the lonely ably reduced. It Is In tills respect 
forest road which seemed on tills that pasturing .the orchard has a 
night, for. obvions reasons, a more marked advantage, because. If well 
gloomy promenade than usual.

At

lng.
-

of my A Young, Czar.
A little fellow was much t 
■ wheat ho. was told that he had 

new baby «deter. Not long before the™ 
he had lost a brother who bad be#* 
a year older than himself, and he InH 
been told that Henry had g<*e (■ 
Heaven.

When his father had finished tellln* 
him about his dear little slstcf Ml 
asked. “Where did you get her ?" * M

‘Site came from Heaven, little son,” w 
replied the father.

“H'm ! I might have known that. 
Just like Henry to send i\ girl down M 
here. Never thought to te l hlm I liked ■ 
boys better.” He then walked off » UMI 
O' dhsguslfe; expression on 
countenance and'would haver 
to do with the ttemlfeifeAS

pleasant 
manner
received ft somewhat similar appeal 
from me years ago, and down nti the 
bottom of my heart there lurked a 
conviction that he would hear what
ever I might say without offence, 
and neglect It without scruple. How
ever, It was Impossible to be silent 
now ; and as tli,o gray day dissolved 
Into darkness, nr.d tho only light In 
the study, to which I had retreated, 
came from the glowing pent-fire, I 
got np from the old leather chair

remembrance 
In which

ed

Moderate drinking

cl'i V/AKE UP, BABY !

A New Chaîne lor Mothers.

►r.
a

■-<

j Symptoms That Warn You of ■the Ag 
and Fatal In Its Result*

" An Unwise Precedent.

Bright's disease ls In reality . a , nets, 
chronic lull-nrnation ot the kidneys, | and 11 
and is the natural consetiuence of ne
glecting ordinary kidney derange- drojpsy—cpotDN|

| | the chest, and m
At first you m 4’ notice a tfiight 

swelling of the fee* after the days couv^lelo^ a™
work 1j over, sow vn, u.iust k Ulo ’ ,. , be’ore the ot
failure of health, jxdlor of face, and
loss of flesh, H. oriness of hreatn tbo Lj Btin slight
when going upstajue rapidly, find , Ae prignt’s disease ca 
dimness of sight. I lng away of tile cells aj

Soon tho digestive system becomes the kidneys themselves 
deranged, the ajipctlc impaired, and ct the w“°'f ^
In many 'there ls a "tideHoy to diar- jjeriectly oared U trel 
rhoca and form it ten oi gas in the gun in Its ear.y stcM 
Intestine". There are freiiu.-ntly re- first pyW'toms Incoil 
currtng headaches, attacks of dlxil- Because of their rcnzH

Tlie ucc

monts.
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Une Jor tirât üM 
mA 6 nbeequent 
È3»l 0 .ril..« lia

I ïï>
I gin earîÿ with Ayer'S 
I Cherry Pectoral and stop

ap y 5a /If J

, says yeeteixlay: “
(.engine no.’ VYO. , ' *•»’» position in. -,ratst^ss. S-s as Ka-Jtftîssr it"

'U*. “%»I yards west of the tunnel under the 1** t™*«urJ' bankrupt, the V«*w- peep.
Welland Canal. At Oils point the «wan Government to now abeolute- j She 4M not feint when he a-wsi
trank takes a sharp curve and Is en- j7 *f***out money, and the outlook i too herd and (ailed to rise, although
etoBd between high banks, making it lo taTacae fa ominous. When the hie White hca with a sTiii „r
fusible for th* men in “barge* of ,*>'*£■ *«** now appears inevl- gL*..*!*. * *£
^engines to see very tar ahrerf of «&•<*» must probably 5?«tï!IT ,oreh“* wae 8teitoS
them. The westbound engine was 7‘8,8 to h» enaipiee. l • up at ner. ^ ^
running light to Uerritton, and it to h Tlle Nntiony Bank of Venezuela “T°” * hnrt ^y ►W»’ «b® *(W»

: supposed that the engineer in charm, has now in its coflhra only $2,400 in. WMh confidence. “He’s Just doing thAUgHr 
• Thornes Buckpit, failed to carry mit eash andl the othep Government., .»» *» «et Wind.” So It proved. (
" orders delivered Sto him at Niagara .Ie? are aboHt exhausted. «MF He was op and at it harder they;- PIP 

Falls. There is a telegraph station h , bec”me impossible to Wa ever within the time Hmlt Ufa «ha
st St. David’s, about midway h* a“equate rations to the. troops un- cans gained five through tackle and 
tween Niagara Falls and MerrittX ince 1892 thEenfSb,.?^..8»!*. «*?! ,oet1 “ more yards trying to
and instead of taking a siding there ®,nc® ““ ~S^n ? the field round the end. Then something hsn-
he probably thought he could'reach 5“ n!^r,„ke,^a,d thWr servloee pened. * *
pSjTS wive there**1*1*8/ » the^fin^ncfal outiook to bad. the '. A .•tanl7 youngster shot out of the

Both engine and express were no- ™il!tary situation- is hardly more ??fled elevena and dashed down the 
ing ai a orettv ranid rat» and fh* flattering from the Governmental toward the goal of the blue and
force of the collision was’ sufficient £oint of Xlew- °“ Wednesday the white. He crossed line after line of 
to cause the almost complete demol- w",'*®’' M®desta’ 7hltewa«b a°d Anally was over the
mon of both engines. The boiler of !J"81 were Uet one, the whole pack at Ms heels,
one was driven into the other, and the thlrlvniuH near by “Touchdown! Touchdown I” cried the

ate ««fusa ta.r-.to
EsBEB ?£5 1 «.^ssaarasrts

, ar srs ssnrss:1 flowe?jlnd tree-

S?..r*sy;_y^ hothjgga cut off. expiration of the armistice the revo- i un.. American nerrimnwin makes . 
wnue the engineer of the express and lutionarv forces h«v. t,». «../..j. ! lna American persimmon makes •
the flreknaa of the light engine were ly reorganized and matarlUlv 1 baildsome tree ornamentally consider- 

-row* “« Wtoek. thrown about fifty feet. The engi- strengthened. Their «raies are now **• <Urk «teen leaves that re-
of the middle cities of the ®1®*r.of *he bght engto»,wes found on marching upon Caracas from no less m«l™ Ai late In the toll.

DMtod States ttare lived a local wit “*“*"• ________ than three different directions. Carnations do dot thrive In the shade
and his favorite butt Both were prom- etit shortly after the las- The Government in this imminent BndTrlll not tolerate the presence of
toebf clubmen and enlivened the same c£f‘ b.ut ,lt.’,ae c*-wu ie ahort ot ammunition as well rank ûianure. They are easily grown.
*36 Set One was named Black and NtoLr^ln, ,ro?n “ money' °» blockade of the «1- to eqy goodgardmeoil
the other Brown. Black was lmmacu- ! ,,T„* atthescenein tied powers havinggut off all posei-
Ut. in bis drees, wMle Brow. we. brt”™ niJht. Wae ar9^a>*• »» petted

J 2 F2rem«" Desault was klUed out- cartrldgeaXlfr^h i bonnd- Whd
1 ÎTfSa"?^1 n yltor wla> U*f.d ”reman Waring died There veonly 2.000^600 in stock. keep on groy
t,1/ i 00 ■ * ,5**^**** ra®-i Bnttomlly conn sc- about half an hour after reaching the Unless the blockade be suspended toward produ 
* 6 5 list exnmed One St- Catharine hospital. XT IM. Immédiat* Preset cZuoTIm \ By>«rl, atteitiS

1 the pair arrijjl^t a reception whole “KxMcaletaffhad assembled to from powe?. either by abdication, or , by good feeding'ai
s.wmultaneously. Fe"der immediate aid. enforced deposition, seems Inevitable., i newed fromsearm to season and kent
entiined together , Coroner Goodman empanneled a »tonn,i.i p,„„ .« c.»» _ ' \ A i -
n-drn^., u„r<i jury which assembled at 8 o’clock In wm.__ . VT , . / always strong. Old and weak wood

Brown, but the the Merrltton Town Hall, and Mter wi2“f ! "hould ajpaye be removed.
hearing the evidence el the deceased at^aracéaSaturtlay to a^tant stimulant not a
fireman, and Dr. Vender berg. Grand bar of small tradenf and su! i While It is useful to force plants
d^^"îartlyalCUn' adJoUrned tin Tues- posltors went togoth^to ^he offi^f9^btoom and Uro-wth after the SOU le 
d „ of the Bank of Venæuela few the £&-}**haiaatea’ * f*rtlu*er be appUed
hrnkfn * eoUarbone is pose of exchanging the 1 i?Sto^iiuLui, «Ti the plant will use np Its own vital-
hrotoi, his left knee Joint fractured, for stiver. The bank retosedtn «7 In bloom.Xeï,D'X‘dme:St^lPouWB0r ^ ,Chang® “°r® «^orto^ot^

a tonk«îuJ “gat *erloua Injury fr for any one person and in the after- 
a broken leg. fie has Also several noon closed its doors.
cuts about the body. Both will like- ■_________ .
ly recover. —————

HANGING TO A RAFTER.
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11 "Twlrt

plained her knowledge of 
ennons technical detaUs by 

that her boy cried out like that 
-Ptejtag dream «amee In Me

j
L5ÉÈ w.1

bdr.
p.iMil -to oer. ■ j

St. John. N. B., Jen 
t»rr, aged, 16 years, was usi 
during Friday night tyr gas 
soft coal stove.
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Brockville--------------—.
The Baemtee et WH4 Shea* K

Wild sheep depend for greatest pro
tection on- their climbing papa 
They travel where, ne man can i 
and, often In climbing aie their 
Instead of their fore hoofs. Their flJt 
Instinct at the approach of an ex»Æj 
la to start for the mountain top, aiming 
If possible to get above and keep above 
the enemy.

Wolves, wolverenes-and eagles are 
their meet common enemies, and the 
lambs suffer ex naively from these. 
Wolves are capable of taking down 
grown animals, but In summer hunger 
seldom Induces them to make the 
struggle^ and in winter they prefer 
lov r altitudes. There are many stories 
told of the tordly ram doing battle 
with wolves, which are on a par with 
the story of leaping from disey heights. 
The old rams are cunning, and In this 
lies their greatest safety. They are 
perfectly at home en rocky ledges, 
where the wolf to not, and If they can 
gain such a position they will, with 
one charge, hurl the wolf to the rocks 
below.—A. J. Stone to Outing.

IKITS.
SBusiness 

College
\ie

0IBest Quotations.,
! RP - -Saturday Evening, Isa. A 

lot Wheat futures closed %d to Id 
-day than yesterday, and corn fu- 
I to %d lower.
OS KO. Mai wheat declined 14* from 
I. May com «Used unchanged, and 
a at afi advance ot %o.j t - - V - J-

| FjMewlng are the clostog quotations ad

Start the year 1903 witfi ue and 
your first step for a successful career 
will bave been taken. Tin Bave the ' 
ability, if properly, directed, to do some- 
thing better than you are now doing.
A small outlay and large returns will 
be youra. Let ue help you.

■ Address,'
C. W. GAY, Principal

Brockville, Ont.
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wheat centres to-day LJttk A Lay. July.
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Wheat, red, bosh.......,.|0 «8 to I....
white, bush...............0 to
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.’X Where you goin’ ? ”
“Up to Eaton’s after a 

pump."

N

ih T
■

I
“ Didn’t know he made S

’em.”
■

“Yes, and keeps all kinds of 
wood and iron pumps, piping, 
pipe-fittings ; in fact, every
thing you need around a well.”

car-
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et of getting flowersOne Vsste

©PVBB
la to let tht ’ iK ESfiw-filing and general 

penter work. Prices right.

AIbl M. Eaton, -
Elgin St., Athens
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3Phe color! _
taco tonight,” ssljl Brown.

Fttssr,
touted, they ate diet 
"No, no,'’ broke 'to 

won’t wash* ?

^ 5 - — ————----------jy.

Persian Lamb Jackets^ ,
i *

selsri^sklns torOollsnsadBe- 
^BmlwtokTspecUlty. In asw or remodeled .

■âSSaar1

much to ovi- R

replied, “Tea 
rumor I» to be 

colors.”
Black; “Brown

C
0
N
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The boomerang, the Aueti ian na
tive's weapon of offense and defetiw 
referred to In all reference wbrks as an 
Instrument unknown until after.the 
discovery of Australia, wit doubtless 
known before the tithe of ôhriet Pliny 
the elder, a contemporary of our Sa
viour, writes as follows In hie “Natural 
History” respecting an Instrument 
made ototbe wood of the aqulfolto:

“If a Raff made of this wood, when 
thrown it an animal, from want of 
strength 
abort of
toward the thrower of it* own acr^d, 
so remarkable are the properties of 
that tree.” a , ' *
’ It la a .together probable that the 
learned itilny did not, ê 
Shape of the "star’ and>ef*red Its pe- 
culls ritles to* the nature of the wo6d of 
(which It waa made.

Ie to Order <
An amusing extract from a Belgian 

paper gives the following incident:
A woman wfioee husband had lost 

hie life in a railway, accident received 
pom the company 10,000 francs by 
way of compensatloa. Shortly after 
she hëard that a traveler whs had lost 

Wn paid 20,000 francs;
The wldoW at once put on her bonnet 
and shawl and went to the office of the 
company.
■ "Gentlemen, how la thieT” she asked.
"Tou give 20,000 francs for a leg, and Springfield, 111., Jan. ff.—Four min- 

_________ __ you allowed me only 10,000 francs for «*■ were probably fatally Injured

=JT-
çjrwv» Morocco, Jan. 6.—Accord, won’t prdvide htm with a 1er but for Vfrden tone at Auburn Satuiday. 
mfto btoctai news receives) bare to tti«Zd ™ Three hundred and' fifty men were in
to Fee the adroit move of the ” thousand you can get a husband. the mine at the time, but all except 
Iton in bringing hie brother, Mu- ~~ ~ fourteen or fifteenwho were caught

w-Jfahammed to the capital, has at- Adam’s staff. ' In the entry, 2,000 feet, (from the
To desired object of depriv- Tha Tahnudic writers tell ue that surface, succeeded In reaching places 

- pretender of his prestige and "the blessed God gave to the first man f* ■“*■*«• The explosion waa said
*er has retired discredited te In pnradfae a stpff which had been • 40 ha'*e t**” caused,by a ihot.

He has been deserted by a created Sdtween the stars. Adam gave " ' ' / —:—v---- --
r,jri local tribes, who diaper» It to Enoch, Enoch to Noah, Noah to/ 1 n.grM^'TffAff aep.a hamt..
K 0t w*lrj bo° Y' Sham, Sham to Abraham, Abraham to tot BmUmAwum 4m a Cave-le Paris Jan 5.—The Senatorial «!«.

BPthfintenth^of' ^ . '• *““•« C.ta-bu. tlone ^uui^ off yeeteXy ImhLt
Sal Mohammed, his rebeltioa - — B£ry °d l**Ta ‘‘ bto fton Victoria, B. 0 , Jan. 6.—After b» tneWtot- ,E*rly returns Indicate the 
1 longer any rewob o contm! i°^P^„.Wben J°afpl1 *led? 6,8 bb”8*- tog buried under a cave-in: for ever Ff*1^ion ?f Ftonier Coombes from 
iha Sultan has publicly recon. b°*d *°°<*a '*’ere taken to the house of a year In No, 1 slope at the Union Ch.af®“'* frderleure and of Ff- 

wlth his brother and pbaraoh- Pharaoh took the «biff of Minés, the bodies -of the pumpman y[.ini*t*r from th« Alps Marl-
- - has made a golems A<*am- wMch had descended.'to Jo- T. Niokalls, formerly a sailing riiip Ilme9’ thus strengthening the Bepub- 

•s acclaimed by tha bop *6ph from the first man, and put It ’ roaster, on- coast vessels, and a i ?RD, roajority.
; among tiii special treasures.” . Chinaman, have Just been recovered. I teitoTLütiXtt» f*°7i,thn th® ^tnis"

- tf. à tf' --- ^ * __________:..v- ... . They were killed in company with maPrit^^n the Upper House
okkatest oolu ri»ann. ^ ^ ln N°’ 1 *•*.«., ff~t A-.aonre.

ffeoo ooo ooo TTtkv - ■ _____ Hrien-Why fa it novels always have —----- :-------------— * liopublicans; the liberals 28 Repub- “Can you give me any evidence to
»T> a good ending? Tri«i «„ Low J.,.1 K„o„. , “ca?s- 18 Radicals and 34 Radical retpird to the character of the d»

«mrea stotm. Sud-Well. the one I read yesterday London, Jan. S.-In a despatch ^ia,ls*f ; , 4 , , ' ceafedr said the Judge. « T
*Tan' 8--The -United didn’t have,a good ending. , frotn Delhi, ,the oorredpuuCcnt of The M>ni8t'Z_ of ^ Interior claiius Tes, my lord,” replied the witness

EâRSSm sss^2w,.am^.ssara-^ax«s

„ after a scuffle, succeed^ in toil- Wleville, Jan. 5 —A fire which h*4* 
a ttk atteotipt.” '• -yF: maulta occurred near MadP,

Pkt ----------i-SF-' ■’ ^.g^WSS^unty. when the resident ««nrifad Bfa*é tm.
, dnrpriaed T.mk.iMU|i.H,iw. at Jeton Craig, farmer, were burned. “My dqar,” «aid the caller, wWl
««Ok- jë Montreal, Jen. 6 -Eighty acres oi : °0,n^“te, ^ ,tota‘? lwtonto* «“die, to the tittle girt whe

land have been purchased )i Longus 1 ocenpled the «tody while her father,Point, just beyond thé city liX, SrisuScTtte eaünent llteralT was at «h 
where the new locomotive works sm, ^algZft hJ^l^fn^' dinner. ’T suppose you sestet your pgp*

the output to {bo-100 a year. - - | tYo7*a 47 ” «sated.
May Reconciled. ? ■ ' j Bo Fears For the Bov.

S —It is officially an- Vlnma. J“- 5.—Reports hato . Teacher-Tour sou, air, haa a
Ing Edward haa an- be®n reo®,vea here from sourefa Mgh temper. I am sorry to say. » 

Leveeon Bertia e,oi«1y connected with the Court of Father—I am glad to hear It, Mr. If 
Lord Currie of ?axo“y °! a_ possible reconclliaiion pea will grind hira Into shape, rn 

Ambassador at **“ 0,0wn Prtoewe and her teach him to üm» Mb high Sempra

ooheait Ti Mined, ST Injured.

Birmingham, Ala., Jan. 6.—IB Sat, 
urday night’s wreck on the Southern 
Hallway, near this city. Engineer 
White wee the only person killed. 
Twenty-seven passengers were mors 
or less injured.

m iPete, Binkley, Wealthy Warmer Betiding
1 TOW 0Wear Wateedewn, Committed Sotelde

1

ltan quells revolt,

N
Hamilton, Jen. 6.—Peter Binkley 

a' wealthy 4nd highly-esteemed far
mer. residing near WaterdoWn, com
mitted suicide SaturdayInorninr bv 
hanging himself with a rope tied to 
a rafter in hie barn.

Binkley had bean ill for nearly a 
y®«f' aBd wae seized with ,the idea 
that his affairs were in bad ekdpe 
and his family to Want. There la no 
doubt he was mentally deranged at 
the time he committed the deed. De
ceased, wae 6» years, of age, and 
leaves three eons and two daughters. 
He owned a 20O-acre farm, well- 
stocked and with good buildings, be
sides having plenty ready money,

a leg had
ffOOB MINERS WILL DIM

'S Caaght la Bias S.eeo Feet Free» BerfUca 
by Falling CoeL

!
in the person throwing fill» 
die mark, it will came back I

Mrs, F. J. Griffin
wm. for children.

Ming Street jEmat.
ItOCBFIUE
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orr. ■V '

Perception of Feet,
“What l i the way to auccewl” we 

ask the gipt men. They cannot tell 
They *now what upheld them 'In 

every em rgency, but they cannot 
fine It I*; was the sense of proportion. 
It meaeilred, plumbed every dreum-. 
eta tm. avid gauged every condition. It 
weighed relative values, material and 
human 'It knew character when it 
found it end rifted the wheat from the 

It recognized opportunity, and 
’frise made the most of It
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G F. DONNELLEY '
she

“I vas given up to die with 
quick consumption. I then began 
to Use Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. I 
improved at once, and am now in 

. perfect health.”—Ch as. E. Hart- 
irtan, Gibbstown, N. Y.

r, aSb le
• }.

mm||G h K v T HSCRTPTION
,0iP«R Ykah in Advance oh

.■ ».*5 19 NOT I*AID IN THKKB Mo.NTHH
'.flTNo nap'ir will bo stopped until aff arrears 

' ' »re pal»! »xeei»i >v the opriun of the uuhlDler. 
BaL A post oflleu n.nieo u> discontinue U uoi sulii- 

v ' cient unless a settlement to date ...n li. cn

in the slide- I 
that of Cam,™.., 
have been found, in

her Cornell.PUBLISHER

• - Engine at ? a.mu Saturday -Two "i: .- '"Iff1?
i: town, Rtfim* à a*. dStaiAt

«-• Ho.e.uu, wm aw.,-*,. ’ "** «
“»*•" - Cereedr’s !«,.«. Pe» -e." * »d
Opened and Adjonrnnd. . Kee^1,era**d

St. Catharines Jan 5 — Two * Ne" York’ J“ 8 ~A cliphj mes-”' She smiled with mother!# - pride 
rbnncee. Grand Trunk firemen lost their lives ffRe ,'f'elvod d>'ectly from Vci’.e -uel.a when sbe Pj«ked him out of the squad

Shanghai, Jan. 5 —The disturb- and two engineers were seriously in- “alurday mght indicates that ITesi- of red sweaterbd “huskies” which at
an CCS in the interior of China an ! jured in a collision between tne Uti- . nl. tustro has_ either abdicated or length trotted out on the field. She

File thousand troopi cago express and a ligiu engine 18 about to abdicate his post us the wiped away a tear when a Columbia
have been Sent to, suppress the dip about two miles east of Sien moi. ? ' beud of tlle '■«“‘“"elan man fell across the line for a touch-
orders m the Province of Che-Klang. ! station, about 7 o’clock Sut.adjv ’«-‘n.ment- down.
= ------------------------------- morning. The dead are: , i-„. ua,,i. , Then she surprised her bodyguard

Ahraham Desault, Sarnia, fireman Ncw Yo'"k- Jan- 5.—The Herald's by muttering under her breath- “Hold
cot respondent at Willemstad, Cura- 'em hard 8 fellows'" “Twist their 
oa, says veste,,lay: 1 resident Cas- necks” “Push Push 

trbs position is daily becoming , , . , '
more critical - ticket by foreign em? hlhe pxPlained b<‘r knowledge of 
lilies afloat and by domestic iocs tbose strenuous technical details by 
ariiurv, the coidon is rapidly tight- saying that her boy cried out like that 
oiling around him. when playing dream games In his

Ils treasury bankrupt, the Vene- Sleep, 
zueiun Government is now absolute- She did not faint when he tackled 
.- 1wuhout a"d the outlook too hard and failed to rise, although
e,'d « bl^acros^ri' YHb. * t*
table, Gen Castro must probably blood «"oss the forehead, was staring
yield lo lus en,-mies. ”P at bor-

The National Hank of Vene/.uela “You oan’t bnrt my boy," she said, 
has now in iis rollers only $“,-100 in wltb confidence. “He’s just doing that 
<*ash and. the other Government re- to get wind.” So it proved. lliy
.sonnes aie about exhausted. He was up and at it harder than

It has become impossible to serve ever within the time limit The Itha- 
, adequate rations to the troops 

dvr arms, and for. the lirst 
since 1H'.»2 the soldiers in the 
van neither bo paid for their services 
nor properly fed,

if tiie financial outlook is bad, the 
military situation is hardly more
flattering from the (Governmental fie,d toward the goal of the blue and 
point of view. On Wednesday the wlilte. He crossed line after line of 
(Government troops, under Modest a, whitewash and finally was over the 
President Castro's best general, were last one, the whole pack at his heels, 
disastrously defeated near CGuatire by 
the revolutionary troops under (Gen.
Antonio Fernandez, 
commander.

i tar
JuAT. S. Hall, the assayer. Loti 
"•Brownie*. W. Collin, one of the tw, 

Italian* filled, and that of a Chi-
nc*e comift. ,. . -,

PPieçp :. would tg | It’s too risky, playing 
I with your cough.
I The first thing you 
| know it jrill be down 
| deep in four lungs and 
| the play will be over. Be- 
I gin early with Ayer’s 
| Cherry Pectoral and stop ' 
a the cough.

% -> f
Interior DJ.tn

\A DVICIITHIXG. spreading.
' or nmv? vol 

ri iu.'i mid ùu per line 
ins?* Hum. 

i . i -I' tiuilv.r, in*r war
• ni.I un i. v 12 lines. $4.00.

Business n-n i.-
p«-v line 
for UiUih --

Prof's’ll'
$:i.00

tag»! adverfi-.t-.me!.'- ,<e per line for first 
nisei’i ion ii i . .{< per line for each «ubac- 
tiueiii iu.sei" imi.

Liberal discount for contract advertisements

10cr V '\

: ox Where iSIr Wilfrid y Is.
Miami, Fla.. Jan. 5.—£ir Wilfrid of thv t hi(aKo express.

Laurier, Premier of Canada, and ^'tt**ing, London, fireman of
Lady Laurin-. arrived here yesterdav . engine \o.
in a private car. Che injured—Thomas liuckpit and

Pavid Duke, engineers, both of Sar
nia.

1 The collision occurred about forty 
yards west of the tunnel udder the 
Welland Canal.

v

Three etees: 25c.. enough for an ordinary 
cold; 00c., Just right for bronchitis, hoaree- 
nees, hard colds, etc.; $1. most economical for chronic cases and to keep on hand.

J. C. AVER CO., Lowell, Mass.charged full time.
All advertisements measured hv 

■Olid nonpareil—12 lines to the inch

by Soft < o*|.

St. John, N. n.. .Inn. 5 —Annie 
Git. aired 111 years, was asphyxiated 
during Friday night by gaa from « 
■oft coal stove.

►

a scale of
At this point tlie 

track takes a sharp curve and is en- 
I closed between high banks, making it 
| impossible for the men in charge of 

The Enemies of Wild Sheeifc , ,he engines to see very far ahead of 
Wild sheep depend for greatest pro- t,lvm; *,ie westbound engine 

tectlon on their climbing capabilities limnlng light to Monition, and it is 
They travel where no man can follow! »'l>posed that the engineer in charge, 
and often in climbing use their kneeG to CI‘r,.'V

Saturday Evening, Jan. 8. instead of their fore hoofs. Their first yuiisb There'Is «“te'leer-'*,1! NlU!’a,a 
Liverpool wheat futures closed *J4«1 to Id instinct at the apDfoach of on enemv . / 1% . .. ^ t'J* 1 s allontarer today than ,esrerday, and torn fu- f ‘t ' .2“ , , . y st St' Dav>d ». about midway „„

ture« Vsd to :H.d lower. is to sUit for the mountain top, aiming tween Niagara Falls and Merritton,
At CTiicii-.o, Ma.v wheat declined *4c from ^ possible to get above and keep above and instead of taking a siding there 

yesterday, May eoru closed uii. luuigvd, and the enemy. he probably thought ho could reach
ay o.tts ai an advuice of Vi'- j Wolves, wolverenes and eAgles are ^ferritton before the express was ex-

i the!, most common enemies,- and the P^ted to arrive there, 
lambs suffer ex nsively from these. ,loth vnRilie and express were 

Mav. July. 1 M olves are capable of taking down

BrockvilleTHE MARKETS. : was Business®r»ln Prices Decline—Deprenelon In Chle- 

»f° *»d Liverpool Is Weak—The

Latest <_'•»!>*a< iio’s. College
Start the year 190J with us and 

your ffist step for a successful career 
will have been taken. You have the 
ability, if properly diiected, to do 
thing better than you 
A small outlay and large returns will 
be yours Let us help you.

Address.

un- cans gained five through tackle and 
time lost as many more yards trying to 
field round the end. Then something hap

pened. some- 
are now doing.A sturdy youngster shot out of the 

tangled elevens and dashed clown theFallow lug :: : ■ the closing qi: 
hniportuiLt wheat centres to-da

New Vork .............
Chicago ..................
HV>le:!o................... .
Duluth, No. 1 Nov. 
to ms r .

notations at go
ing at a pretty rapid rate, and the 
force of the collision. Z/111 7f-% 77*4 grown animals, but in summer hunger

7ü seldom induces them
was sufficient

Li m*kf» ti lo cause the almost comi»lete domol-
rar iDT,w,n,ertheyprr

1 - “ udea. There are many stories bodies and trappings were twisted
told of the lordly ram doing battle and broken, but the wheels remained
with wolves, which are on a par with intact and on the rails. An exoress ,
the story of leaping from dizzy heights, jar was telescoped by the tender, but thl. .von't", .800 Andine t'rôo^wito
lhe old rams are cunning, and in this passenger, car. were not dumag- two field guns, the entire tone under
lies their greatest safety. They are «*'- “*d the Pa^engers escaped with the command of Gen. Campbell Acos-
perfectly at home on rocky ledges. no‘hlnK more than a shaking up and ta. who will try to check the fur-

* r.G.mSCaren .. tlicr advance of the revolutionists Planting a few trees every fall or
tween t to? heari" n'i tiAf" ,"nn.Pd be* toward the capital along that line. 'eprjng, as may be convenient, keeps np
f ielder with hath rr ';eano ! is "u "‘-"bt that since the the supply of fruit
while the engineer of tl.Axpress a°nd totto.m!-""forces^h“v^hn'm t'h^rô^hl h T",e Amprican Persimmon makes .
the fireman of the light engine were ly rcorgani/til and materi illv handsome tree ornamentally consider-

Drown and Black. thrown about fifty feet. The engi- strengthened. Their armies arc ' now ed" 11 has dark green leavea that re
in one of the middle cities of the m'er of the ljght engine,was found on , marching upon Caracas from no less on late in the fall.

United States tLôre lived a local wit ! than three different directions. Conations do not thrive in the shade
and his favorite butt. Doth were prom- lire broke out shortly after the im^ Tne (Government in this imminent and'will not tolerate the presence of 
inent clubmen and enlivened the same ^tiC ’ n. . ^ express car, but it was crisis is short of ammunition as well rank manure. They are easily grown, 
social set. One was hamed Black and m'.' \-.u ' wrecking train from ■ as of money, the blockade of the al- In any good garden soil.
îauThisTos, tin T - hour <>-. secret of getting flowers from
late in his dress, while Brown was cleared before night. perate efforts arc beimr made Io ret Potted P,antf> ia to let th- 1 get pot-
careless, often wearing hie finger nails Fireman Desault was killed out- cartridges through from Puerto Rico bound- When a plant can no/longer 
in mourning and an ecrute collar with right, and Fireman XVaring died There are only 2.000>000 in stock. keep on growing, It turns its energies
a full dress suit. But family connec- about half an hour after reaching the Unless the blockade be suspended toward producing flow
tions excused his shortcomings. One H' Catharines hospital, where the immédiatPresident Castro s fall By yearly attention\to pruning and
evening the pair arrived,at a reception who,e ™edlcal staff had assembled to from power, 'either by abdication or by good feeding a shrto may be re-
and met the hostess simultaneously. re',d" immediate aid. enforced deposition, seems inim itable neWed from' seamu to season and kept
The two names -«entjoued together ; —TrT., •“ «--vein, v.m. c„r.,a„. ' always strong. id and weak wood
suggested a bonmot to Brown, but the the Merritt n it n ° d . Willemstad, Island of Curacoa. should always be removedopening was disastrous. ! hearing the evidence of the^eceawd at“c r'7'’T, T * «"“"«rt'p.nlc , Ammo^a is a „lant stimulant, not a

deuce' Jd?-"r /'rr much in OTl ; «reman, and Dr. V.nderberg Grand ber of small trader/.nd While it isVfnl to force plants
To which their”hostoss^êplled "Yes J;ankebh-Vsic,an adio'jraPd «Il Tues- positors went ‘together to "he and %”Wth after the soil is

: i' r;:“«t. ; sïïr.r.s x-sscredited, they are fast colors." broken hi, left knee joint fractured, for silver. The bank rel^d to lty in bloom.
W„N®’ no’. „broke ln Black; “Brown a"d he has a deep scalp wound. En- change more than $20 worth iTf notes
won t wash. gmet-r Duke s most serious injury is for any one person and in the after-

a bioken leg. He has also several noon closed its doors 
cuts about the body. Both will like- 
ly recover.

C. W. GAY, Principal
Brockville, Ont.“Touchdown! Touchdown!” cried the 

crowd.
“My boy did it,” said the mother, 

and then she cried.

* . i i’.
the insurgentGr*ln—

Whoal, red, bush 
Wheat, white, hush.,

..$0 CO to $.... “Ho, thereWheat, sjirin 
W heat. gu<»sp, 
Beans, lm>.
Pea*, bush 
R.v< . l
Barb ”. bush.........
Oat*, bush.............
Burl: wheat, hush.

66g,
. b FLOWED AND TREE.30 150sh.

76 Where you gain’ ?”
“ Up to Eaton’s after a 

pump.”

Where the wolf is not, and if they can 
gain such a position they will, with 
one charge, hurl the wolf to the rocks 
below.—A. J. Stone In Outing.

* 0*47
0 34i/j i

M 0 85

Aleike, choice. No. 1. 
Alslkr,
Timvih

$6 GO to $7 00
“ Didn’t know he madegood. No. 2.

y seed..........
lted clover ............. .

6 00 6 40
1 20 1 80 ’em.”6 00 6 00

Hny and Straw
Hay. per ton..,.
Clover, pci 
Straw, loo
Straw, -sheaf .......................

Fruit» and Vegetable
At>ph*s, per bl>!..................
Appies, winter, bbl..........
Potatoes, per hag..............
Cabbage, per <loz..............
Onions, per hush................
Cauliflower, per do*.........
Turnips, per bag................

■ Dedry Produce—
I But:or, lb. rolls........................$0 20 to $0 SB
K Hggs. now-laid, (Iqz................0 85
I i Wnltry— ”
I. î Chickens, .per pair............
|L Ducks, per pair..................

tnrkeys, per lb.........
per lb............

"Yes, and keeps all kinds of 
wood and iron pumps, piping, 
pipe-fittings ; in fact, every
thing you need around a well.”

Saw-filing and general .car
penter work. Prices right.

$13onto $15 00 
.. 6 00 0 00

sc. per ton. 5 00
. . 9 50 10 00

.$0 75 to $1 00
1 2f> 1 50

20 1 28
0 30

1 00 crs.
0 35 Alex. M. Eaton,
0 40 Elgin St., Athens

. .$0 80 to $1 50

.. oso 1 50

.. 0 13 0 15
.. 0 10 0 13

tor HirrFALo cattli: u \ r x- < ;.
? Buffalo, Jan. 8.-Cattle-Reoelpt«r 

•U0 head; low demand. 1
Viâle-Itacllpts, 100 heed; He lower. 

Pl.t.78 t0 to.25: conunee to food, $5.84 
jGi fo.oO.

Hog*—Receipts. 8500 bead: pig. 10c otherl 
to lower: t«iv.v, $0.55 to $6.65; mixed, $6.âl 
$> $6.551 Yorkers, $6.40 to $6.50; pigs, $« 50| 
■Mills, $5.50 to $5.80: Stage $4.70 to $5.

Sheep sud Lambs-Receipts, 12,200 hemtl 
opened - tteady, closing strong; top lambs 
fo.fin to $,,.65: cnlle to good, $3.75 to $.r,.50| 
yearlings. $4.25 to $4 50; ewes. $4 to $4.15: 
«liccp. top, mixed, $3.85 to $3.75; culle t< 
food. $1.70 to $3.50.

Persian Lamb Jackets
Plain collars, revers and cuffs...................$125 00
Mink (choice), natural revere and Wiffs 150 00 
Alaska Sable “ “ •• no 00
Stone Martin “ “ “ 150 00

Only selected choice -V. ms used in these 
jackets—large, bright tinrtAntiquity of the Boomerang.

The boomerang, the Ausi, ian na
tive's weapon of offense and defense, 
referred to in all reference works as an 

, instrument unknown until after. the 
Peter Binkley, Wealthy Farmer He*l<liiiB discovery of Australia, Was doubtless 

Near Waterdown, Committed suicide knowi? before the time of Christ. Pliny
! the elder, a contemporary of our Sa-

Hamilton, Jan. 5 -Pcter Binkley ÏÏT’ “ “S f?"°W6 ‘D ^ “(NatUra! 
a wealthy and highly-csi.^med far! History roapcctmg an ins tournent 
mer. residing near Waterdown com- ma«e of,the wood of the HQUifolia: 
milled suicide Saturday -morning by “,f a S'3® made of this wood, when 
hanging himself with a rope tied to thrown a an animal, from want of 
a rafter in bis barn. strength >n the person throwing falls

Binkley had iievn ill for nearly a short of die mark, it will come back
year and was seized with the idea toward the thrower of its own acc d,

ei3 were probably fatally injured that his affairs were in bad shape so remarl able are the properties of
and a number o others badly burn- and his family in want. There is no tint tree ’ properties of
ed and cut by falling coal in an ex- doubt he was mentally derahged at 
plosion of mine dust in the Chicago- the time he committed the di'ed. Ue- 
\irden Mine at Auburn Saturday, ceased was 5i> years of age. and 
Du oe hundred and fifty men were in leaves three sons and two daughters, 
the mine at the time, but all except Tie owned a 200-acre farm.
fourteen or fifteen who were caught stocked and with good buildings, be- which it v.ns made.
in the entry, 2,000 feet from the sides having plenty ready money.- ------ ------
surface, succeeded in reaching places ' 
of safety The explosion was said : 
to have been caused by a shot.

Perfect fit guaranteed. These garments are 
made to order on the premises. Also jackets 
of Seal, Astrachan. Coon, Gray Lamb. &c. 
No inferior skirs used in any work-all arc 
reliable, selected skins. Also all linings used 
in garments.

Beautiful select 
vrre in different furs.

Seal work a special!

The Company’s Reason.
An amusing extract from a Belgian 

paper gives the following incident:
A woman whose husband had lost 

his life in a railway accident received 
from the company 10,000 francs by 
way of compensation. Shortly after 
she heard that a traveler who had lost 
a leg had been paid 20,000 francs. 
The widow at once put on her bonnet 
and shawl and went to the office of the

HANGING TO A RAFTER.1 Killed, 27 Injured. 

Birmingham, Ala., Jan. 5.—In Sat
urday night's wreck on the Southern 
Railway,

ted skins for Collars and Re- 

y. in new or remodelednear this city, Engineer 
White was the only person killed. 
Twenty-seven passengers 
or less injured.

Saturday-W»e Mentally tie ranged. garments.
All orders receive my personal attention. 
Fur trimmings one inch wide made to order 
hur linings put in men’s coats. Caps, Col

lars, Cuffs. Fur Coats madfe to order.

t'.RITlSH CATTL15 MAKKJ J. 
Loudon, Jan. 3.—Live cattle steady 

lz'kc to 13V£c per pound for Amort 
•le.is. di’Wid weight; Canadian eieem 
llMic to 12\.jc per pound; refrigerator bawf 

to U!yC per pound.

were more
J

beMy Coon Coats are beauties.
Fur garments repaired, re-dyed and remod

eled to give thcJjest satisfaction. This branch 
of a furrier’s business demands skill, ingenuity 
and experience. 1 have skilled, reliable work
ers in the fur business.

Pretty while fur garments for children.
Raw furs bought.

FOLK MINERS WILL DIB.

Cancht In Kino 3,000 l ent From Snrf.ce 
by Falling Coal.

company.
"Gentlemen, liow is this?" she asked. 

“You give 20,000 francs for a leg, and 
you allowed me only 10,000 francs for 
the loss of my husband!’’

“Madam," was the reply, “the reason 
_ . , is plain. Twenty thousand francs
Tangier, Morocco, Jan. 5 —Accord, won’t provide him with a leg. but for
ta V ïï' admit *“ “™d «“ ** B husband."

Sultan in bringing hie brother, Mu- 
Jjii Mohammed to i he capital, has at
tained the desired object of depriv
ing tbu pretender « » f his prestige and 
the lutter has retired discredited to pn.radise a staff which had been 
Ta/.a. lie has been deserted

SULTAN QUELLS REVOLT.
Springfield, 111., Jan. 5.—Four min-

Frrtciulw- le Fleel*g—Official Story From 
Fea Touching Latest

Rebellion ln Morocco. Mrs. F. 3. GriffinPhase of
It is a together probable that the 

learned )Miuy did not^ consider the 
shape of the “staff” andVcferred its pe
culiarities to the nature o? the wood of

King Street Kant. 
tuuH Ki'ti rt; - - €KVT.

Adam’s Staff.
The Talmudic writers tell us that 

“the blessed God gave to the first \ n F
ri»' > " no. m

\SM\n to - * 

-

Perception of Fact.
“What i ; the way to success?” we 

ask the great men. They cannot tell 
us. They «mow what upheld them In 
every emergency, but they cannot de- 

Baris, dan. 5.—The Senatorial elec- fiue it. I* was the sense of proportion, 
tions passed off yesterday 
incident.

man FRENCH ELECTIONS.

by a created between the stars. Adam gave 
number of local tribes, who dlepers- it to Enoch. Enoch to Noah, Noah to

Shem, Shorn to Abraham, Abraham to

Premier Will Be Re-Elected—Minluterlal 
Majority in the Senate Strengthened.AFTER A YEAR AND A HALF.

Two Bodies Recovered From a Cave-in 
in British Columbia.

■1
ed to make sure of their booty.

Buhamarn, the pretender, having Isaac, Isaac to Jacob 
proclaimed the intention of enthron
ing MuIai Mohammod, h rebellion 
has no longer any reason o contin
ue, as the Sultan has publi. ly 
tiled himself

Mohammed has made a solemi 
entry into Fez acclaimed by the pop
ulace.

Jacob carried 
it into Egypt and gave it to his son 
Joseph. When Joseph died, his house
hold goods were taken to the house of 
Pharaoh. Pharaoh took the staff of 
Adam, which had descended to Jo
seph from the first man. and put It 
among his special treasures.”

without It mens1 red, plumbed every vireum- 
Kariy returns indicate the si a; • a d gauged every condition. It

tta'Charente DT '“T T^'T ‘fe
nance Minister from the Alps Mari- " .'"“'T* " """ 1
times, ihus strengthening the Hepub- f"""‘ ' and s,fud tbe "l,cat fm'“ the 
lican majority. chaff, ft recognized opportunity, and

Later returns show that the Minis- ^ likewise made the most of it. 
terial inn ority in the Ljper House! 
lots been strengthened. The Conserva
tives hax e elect i d fix e progressive 
l.’ejnîldieims; t lie liberals 2.5 llepub-I*

Trwïi:j\
......... h

Victoria, 13. C., Jan. 5.—After be
ing buried under a cave-in for 
a year in No 1 slope at the 
Mines, the bodies -of th-

l v.
'Æ'â

!

pumpman. 
T. Nickalls, formerly a sailing shiji 
master,
Chinaman, haxe just la*en recoxered. 
They were killed in «onipany with 
two others during a lire in No. 1 
slope in July, IPul.

-irecon* 
xvith his brother, and

4 ÎJ
v x.

i v. \ •'x -J
hi *:iAiL!:»/W><V# « ■

on coast x es sels, and a

GREATEST liOLD HOARD. How tbe Novel Ended.
Helen Why is it novels always have 

a good ending? /
Sti<*—Well, the on5*%v<’ ’d yesterday 

G3.—The United didn’t have a good ending.
Helen—It didn’t?
Sue -No; mamma threw it in the ii;v.

Hnd It on Good Authority.
“fan you gix*e me any vvi<l<-nce In 

1 i«jt n s. IS I Radicals and 34 Kadical r ..ird to the character of the de
ceased?” said the judge.

’ Yes, my lord.” replied the witness. 
“He \v;is a iyan without blame, be
loved a\d respected by all men, pure in 
alibis thoughts and”—

! Where did you learn that?” said the

Ur»r *000,000.000 in the Trnaiurj of the 
Vnitrd States. 4Tried to i.ob Jewel Room.

London. Jan. 5.— In a despatch 
from Delhi, the correspondent of The 
Daily Mail, saj's: "A body of Do

ans made a bold attempt .in broad 
; Tt Friday to attack the giyucl 

a n i the jewel r v., Qf arts ex
hibit where gems lin'd at $1 .- 
2.50,00.' e in keep!n «nbers <-f
the police force ami the ,i s pre
sent, after a scuffle, succeeuv.. in foil
ing the attempt.”

Socialists.
T e33 ;tsl.ingtoii, Jan.

Treasury started lhe
Fear-'

X. ieistj-y of Interior claims 
t at the Lover»ment gained 15 and 
lost two, a net gain of 13 scats.

O’ •} *wmi%.I x x \ -x

i
wiih more gold in its vaults 
^rpy other Government 
ibefore. There

: >d;3ji i Hi1
,c- -

Lilli.1> BI KNKl) TO DEATH.

building 
ihrious A Lrn.g’H House Destroyed—Hie Wife’s ,

Fe« i i ro/en. i “1 copied It from his tombstone, my 1
! lord.”

Hi mean trick 
H she learned 
Wa surprise, 
r to cook? 
ii he surprised 

cook.

[T-' Meville, Jan. 5 —A fire which 
1 results oecurrod near MadV.

Hast in ;s ( ’ounty. when the residvn ’c Started Riicht In.
To Make loo Engines * Year. d0,1 n ('taig, farmer, were burne-L “My dear.” said the caller, with a .. _____

Montreal, Jan. 5.-Eighty acres ol L’.'’ h°'T o‘d ™nt'’nta ^rre total'v winning smile, to the little girl who PROMPTLY SECURED!
Err3E25lH s'ff1
to be established Rome 600 men ' '" ' . 1 clothing, and hrd ljv entertaining the lioresS” invention or improvement and we will tell >
Will Iw. .mni. ,.1 v to ' ll' lo the barn in her night dress. ; .... . , , you tree our opinion as to whether it i« i

1.,. ’̂ , t.hey wlU bc" .On tile way there she had her feit 1 1 e"' s,r' replied the little girl grave- probably patentable. We make a specially ?
gin building engines in August next frozen ,ei : ly. "Please be seated." tf. *M'PJieationa rejeeted in other harnla. ?
the output to be 100 n venr irozen. I » Highest references furnished. ?

-------------------- - ' .----------------------------- I -------------------------- - MARION * MARION ?
British Ambassador at Rome. 1Ma’ R-ro.,riled. I v“ Fear» For the Boy. PATENT SOLICITORS * EXPERTS t

London Jan 5—It is ofllrlallv or Vienna. Jan. 5.—Reports havi I Teacher—Your son, sir, has a very J , civil A Mechanfe.i Fngineert, r.rsdutatBf the f I .ounced that King Edward La” h«„ received here from v0nr, ,s i high temper. I am sorry to sa,. . | !, JSSSTBSSSf f

pointed Sir Francis I avesnn rto,..;„ closely connert«l with the Ponrt of Father—I am glad to hear it, sir. If ! latent Law A.eovi.tion. Americau water worts
ho cannot blush anfl who K. C. B„ to succeed Lord Currie of ,Sax,mV ®f a possible reeoncilia'ion you wlU grind him Into shape, I’ll P.o.sm“jo™"7.Si,«on,'^S^. M^beî’tSS;

Hawley, aa British Ambassador at l>et"cen the Crown Princes» ondher teach him to keep hie high tempe lor (6odei,-.,f civil Enuim-er..
Rome ’ husband. tUsh norvosee. ! GFFiMS - Ntw V0IM( UFt B’LD’C ■ wontmai e«L .1W™C' W*l*»e*. a MUSS j ATLANTIC -"ILOIHr., WASHINGTON, D.5. >
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r and jtiitremely lb* prices, coi 
to, always secure compete an 
II-made perfect-fitting garni' 
furnishing’s, placés the real ec 
of our stèady customers that there

t

*1ÎSS; .., . .
hisA6^0^,°wh^ia’ hom. from X^of farm w£rk""

Aseinaboia, ,wae mneh enjoyed on The pair were led home after bring 
* Friday evening. lassoed and halter broke b, ~

Onr popular teaflher, Mise Jennie toys >“ charge of the bn

ed of songs, recitations and dialogues old with evidences of some broncho 
A recitation, ‘ The Shipwreck." by the blood in her veins. She had been 
teacher, was loudly applauded. A ««dog colts on a ranch and knew 
Christmas tree, laden with toys, cards, nothing whatever of harness Einit, 
candy and pop corn for the pupils we led her to a piece of breaking and 
made some little faces smile, having made a noose on a tethering 
and a* the close the pupils presented rope, laid it on the ground in the form 

.* their teacher with a china cake plate of a circle, and the mare was Jed 
accompanied with an address. Wé around until she stepped both front 
are pleased to know that Btiw Byre is feet into the noose. The rape was 
going to remain another year. then jerked quickly and herfwt drawn

v" together and held fast After a few 
T“ wanpmo A j plunges bar feet were palled tideways 

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. J. as she reared up and the next inetadt 
Slaok was the scene of a pleasant 8he was down on the gronnd with a 
gathering on Monday evening, Dec. màn on her head. The rope was then 
29th, when about sixty invited guests remOTed aod one front foot drawn op 
assembled to celebrate the 80th amu to her hody and fastened tighly by 
vereary of their marriage. At five winding with a mole strap i 
o'oloek, the happy company repaired fet1ook ,nd (on*™. The 
to the dinning room where they1 did 
ample justice to oysters and othet 
good things. The evening wad spent 
in music, dancing, games, etc. Mr. 
and Mrp. Slack received many pro 
sente, both useful and ornamental.

-T- l™68
up-to-date 

lence in thehI 8 aiHg
cabinet floor ,n the Canada Cabinet 
left on tbV 20<h December for fe.« 
ter on a rath r i pleasant mis 
While there he.: wait anUN ill marrisgo 
to one of Bo-hester'e fair raaidene. 
The happy couple, after .a short wed
ding trip,, returned h-re on Saturday 
last end are how receiving the con
gratulations of many frh'bria. The em
ployee* of the cabinet company present
ed Mr. and Mrs. Me Anil with a hand 
sdme silver tea set, aedomaoipd by* an 
address.

ml

No Place Like SILVER’S
»

- ; ' 1 

$ C B LILLIE, L D-S, DD S.

ÿÊBtËssà
West Corner King and Buell Sts., BROCKVILLE

P. S.-r-A pair of our fine-shaped Shoes will convince 
you of their solid comfort.&

FI THÉ GAMBLE HOUSE.
ATHENS. .{

«imi.
- i

The Valmr Voice.
What constitutes the' vulgar voice? 

In an articld In the London Spectator 
a writer concludes that fills evidence cf 
vulgarity, “springs, like almost all vup 
garlty, however displayed, chiefly from 
two causes—an undue love of consplcu- 

and an undue fear * the 
name.” The person whose chief aim 
Is to keep him self or herself In the eye 
of the world rarely makes a remark 
without desiring that It shall regch the 
ears of others besides the one directly 
addressed, and here the peculiarly false 
sound of 
absence
the other hand, tie wavering tone and 
affected accent of the timid vulgar are 
ascribed to another form of lniincedty 
—namely, the wish to Imitate others 
with whom one happens to be when 
they are of a supposedly higher social 
standing. The attempt is sore to fall 
end the result only^Mhe suppression 
of aO evidence of the speaker’s own 
personality—In the voice as well as In 
thé manner. Thus sincerity, paramount 
in eD art, la basic In breeding as welt 
whibh la the art of life.

w
>r^\\ M-V^UughUr

MONEY TO LOAN

-■>v around the-r—
OIBce : Dunham Bleak■M^gpeggpeggEggpei rope was 

then attached to the other front foot 
and the mare, allowed to get up.
With this apparatus she was thrown 
Averti times, till thoroughly aubdned, 
though not a cross or load word was 
spoken to her during foe whole opera
tion. While in this condition the 
harness was brought ' and placed 
gently on the mare and after an hoar of 

(Bold over from Last Week.) X petting, rubbing and walking around,
On Wednesday evening, Dec. 84, hi*hed “ fourth horw>..to »

Miss Bella Gamble, daughter of Mr. we
David Gamble, of Morton, was united ,be u?1 “wt”? et,rt*
in marriage to Mr. Reginald Bracken, for alîbou8b the ** *hl?B ,
of Seeley^ Bay, in th? presence of a ««slowdown, yet in rase the animal
large number of guests The young *onld k**“Ter “ «f1.011»
couple are highly esteemed; which was <*ama8e ribnld result. In fotehug,“■“•"rr »... .r zxgzsz'JSu&zithe presents received. ru i a ti ‘

Mr and Mrs R N Henderson bookle “ the„ b*ok-l»'‘ foe horse ^ w „.h ^Ugtlclan was asked 'fa Sn, iî?‘ _?■ hloooerson Afoide.ber. This IS important, inas- how martv words could be written withSSretgÈ®
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Sheffield, and fog round to front ot the middle- team, pencil and Scott’s “Ivanhoe" and pro- 

family, of Oak Leaf, spent Christmas while a rope into the bante ring of the needed to copy the latter word by word, 
with friends here. . same horse’s harness keeps thebepneho He wrote 96,606 Words and then was

Mr. Ghas. Dawson has sold his in her place. All befog ready the ont* obliged to stop, for the pencil had be- 
place here to Mrs. Roantree. Mr. fit was started, with one man to hold coweso short that he could not net It 
Dawson and family are at present the plow and another the linto, and
occupying the brick cottage. P*™”? 9*1*.*** toe lead wîï

The Christmas tree held here was a ^ fri^toucd kiifa. tbc beset started ^ ^ ^ ,nd tterefore he
marked success. The little ones’ m. ” Plow * rouR™ ” Prsu“ breaking boHgnt a pencil and started to copy a 
belief in Santa Claus was strength- wwh farrows a mile tong. By plowing long German novel. When the pencil 
ened by seeing that Mythical gentle- *wo rounds the first day and three the was se short that he could not handle

d.b/
lder ones decided that Santa keeping her in the harness every day, to It, and It Is said that he tiroto.wlfo 

strongly resembled a young man of the • nervAui and obstinate animal was this obe pencil 400,000 words. Poeei- neighborhood. It hw^tos that some converted to two weeks’ time info a bly, however, his pencil was longer <*• 
of the yonnfi ladies had reason, also, uwfol farm home and was capable of the lead In It war of a mcc durable doubt tbft Santa Claus3e^ keying up her end. wito timbrai on »™Utiy. . .

what he was represented to be. " the outfit. V, , nt»lik«i Ewortra.’
“The other animal, also a brood “What’stbemWttiritoyoarasked r

mare and abont the same age, showed tfowtfe. ■
evidences of having brad- fo harness “I’m feeling lonely," was toe mdy.
before and as she proved to be an en- “Don’t you like this to*n?" - ^ __
tirely different diapoaition from foe “I don’t like tola earfb." R. B. B
finit, the drastic meaaurw employed in “What> the objectk» to It7’ •"•fcjBXrUWÊËS:
the first case were not neceewrr in “People are too egotistical; If there’s

anything I hate It’s egotism. And when,
I see kings going abont cmgUM

complete effroqtéry, and lad
ing applause for argui; 
aide of e case, and ev 
fog utter selflshnera w 
am forced to tim e— 
toe only conSIsten

■ 'V.4

wcm’pQf
"Æwvr.à

MONEY TO LOAN.% MARK iï voice Is sttilbuted to the 
singleness of motive. On i\

/;MORTON. * vmJL

r r
Perfection Cement Roofing

THE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERS
fJIHESE GOODS ve rapidly winning théir way in popular 
x favor because of * their cheapness, durability, and general 

excellêncé. Does your house or anytif your outbuildings 
require repairing or a new roof? >^re you going to erect a 
new building^ If so,-you should send for circular describing 
these goods or apply to

The McLaughlin Asphalt Roof Paint 
Company.

and -

f
l| I
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Boar for Service.%■
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R. B. Heather,
Has now cm hand,

BROCK VILLE ATHENS. \-Mt%r
man a 
the oDUNN 8 CO Y, V:

m -t
mmBRO0KYILLB8 LBÀDI12Q PHOTOGFÀPHB^-8

CORNEE KINO St. AND COURT HOUSE AVENUE.
fo

A
Our studio is the most complete and up-to-date in Brogkville 

Latest American ideas at lowest prices. - , y
Satl t* fnction guaranteed

delta.

.*> Mr. Elmer Dezell, of vqwvudwu-q, 
and Misses Fannie fold Addie Bemey, 
of Athens, spent their Christmas 
holidays with Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 
Coletiufo, We are pleased to -hear 
that Miss Addie Bemey has been en- 

to teach the s^ol at Hard

The Christmas tree fold entertain 
mentkeH here daring the holidays
was a derided success. Those who

*

! „ everything passed off pleasantly in the 
Hi preeence of ajréll filled house.’ ' _

«sîmfcywÉ
, of Athéns, at Mr. Steams Ban 

wm’s; Miss Mdbel Pierce, Ot New-,

... ..................................oonristo of , A GOOD RECG

“ ÊÊÈâÊË

introducing her to the plow horse buei-

DrsKENNEDY&KERGAN

1 Men’s Lie^e Blood

fl BLOOD POISON
I IA| the wersl ckw or no P«j.

TOWNSHIP COUNCIL

at 8 30 o’clock. Members all- present. 
Minutes of lfiet «rating and of present- 
meeting -ere adopted. S ,7, .V 

Orders were given on the treasurer 
a. follows : w. Flood, for gravel and 
work iu xR D. 4, 12.74 ; Otos. B.
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■ remain 'LEADING
'■S8N " sag£ nr,

will be much mi
>“ 8ul,'K>* »ng among the yc

NeWle mr filie uow intends I having 
OttawH tu t*k" a course in th 
school there. Sue carries with hen 
best wi.he, of Cain town res.dents
her HticcHMs.

■9
( i_ '•.from iNe F' ofSJpondeiiU

—-----------------------

charleston LAKE without experiencing the restraints of
harness or the sight of farm buildings 
and machinery, the farmer who" has 
never bad any of this kind to handle I
Will perhaps appreciate a little informa- MARRIED IN ROCHESTER 
tion regarding one tried method of , ;
breaking in these animals. I shall ------- BTSÆSSfiKa
attempt to explain how a pair which I l: ' then.-image of A form Efn%^u^kvm^OnL0,Mon™,^ônl^

purchiseti this spring were successfully ev *’• -_-a; : At uns, the (jrananoque at lowest -rates and on casitfti terms,
broken in and persuadtSi to do their d 'm ,t! M ft w ck sjivs :— —
share of farm work. M1 M McArdl*. foreman of t‘»e jyj jyj- BROWN.

The pair were led home after bring 1 1 1 ' * ' u the Canada Cabim t Co.,
lassoed and halter broke by the cow I- < b -'Oth December for It ches-
hoys in charge of the bunch. The l"' " 1 1 i« h r* ■'|'l<*àsant mission ; wing. Brockville.. Money to loan on real
tirstand most obstinate was a large, ^ • he wa< united in nmiriage c8tatc’
lightly-built mare, at least six years R° be**ter*K fair iimul-ns.
old with evidences of some broncho 1

||gjFire:pc mW»

F
1 • —* ' ■ '

C. C. FULFORD, f M

/<

As time rolls by our repu
tation steadily increases

e

t —a—!Miss licit da Sla k, i'll for the past 
two weeks, is better.

Miss, Nellie Hudson, very ill, is 
convalescent.

D. Johnston and daughters, Lans 
downs, were recent visitors.

A party at J. Godkin's, in honor of 
his son, George, who is home from 
Assinsboia, was much enjoyed on 
Friday evening.

Our popular teacher. Miss Jennie 
Byre, gave a charming school concert 
the last day of school, which consist
ed of songs, recitations and dialogues 
A recitation, “The Shipwreck,” by the 
teacher, was loudly applauded. A 
Christmas tree, laden with toys, cards, 
candy and popcorn for the pupils 
madç some little faces smile, 
and at the close the pupils presented 
their teacher with a china cake plate 
accompanied with an address. We 
are pleased to know that Miss Eyre is 
going to remain another year.

CHINA WEDDING

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. J. 
Slack was the scene of a pleasant 
gathering on Monday evening, Dec. 
2!)th, when about sixty invited guests 
assembled to celebrate the 20th anni 
versary ot their marriage. At five 
o’clock, the happy company repaired 
to the dinning room where they did 
ample justice to oysters and other 
good tilings. The evening was spent 
in music, dancing, games, etc. Mr. 
and Mrs. Slack received many pre 
sents, both useful and ornamental.

Our principal points are fair treatment to our gen
erous customers, our prompt attention to excellence in A 

, quality and extremely low prices, combined with unspared » 
efforts to always secure complete and well assorted lines Â 
of well-made perfect-fitting garments and up-to-date * 
gents’ Furnishing’s, places the real confidence in the I 
minds oT our steady customers that there is

V

t-

No Place Like SILVER’S $»

*
:

West Corner King and Buell Sts., BROCKVILLE conp'v, after :i short wel- 
'nr. etui iivd* h re on S it uv-lav 

• in tie now reveivo g th * con- 
First 1 ' in4 o» iuhu , fri nils. Tim em-

C B LILLIE, LDS, D D.S
jPXKNTIST. Honor Graduate of the Royal 
YU College iif Denial .'surgeons and o.' Tor- 
onto University.

OlHce. Main St., over Mr. J. Thompson's 
store. Hours. 8 n.ni. to â p.m. Cas admin
istered.

lin-V« blood in her veins. She had been
raising co’ts on a ranch and knew 
nothing whatever of harness
we led her to a piece of breaking anil j |a ‘ lie ••aoinet company present

ed Mr. hi id Mrs M * A t *11 with a hand
i ♦
, P. S.—A pair of our fine-shaped Shoes will convince 1 
^ you of their solid comfort. having made a noose on a tethering 

rope, laid it on the ground in the form 
of a circle, and the mare was led 
around until she stepped both front 
feet into the noose. The rope was 
then jerked quickly and her feet drawn 
together and held fast. After a fow 
plunges her feet were pulled sideways 
as she reared up and the next instant 
she was down on the ground with a 
man on her head. The rone was then

t some silver tea set, accoman ed hv an 
address. TTHE GAMBLE HOUSE.•XX« •»e^s»- •e #•

IIATHENS.

riTHIS fine new brink hotel has been elegantly 
A. rep lire I and refurnished throughout In 
the latest styles. Every at ten ion to the wants 
of guests. Rood yards and stables.

Ell ED IM E!Æ. sThe Vnlgar Voice.
What constitutes the vulgar voice? 

In an article in the London Spectator 
a writer concludes that this evidence of 
vulgarity, “springs, like almost all vul
garity, however displayed, chiefly from 
two causes—an undue love of eonspieu- 
ousness and an undue fear qf the 
same.” The person whose chief aim 
is to keep himself or herself in the eye 
of the world rarely makes a remark 
without desiring that it shall reach the 
cars of others besides the one directly 
addressed, and here the peculiarly false 
sound of the voice is attributed to the 
absence of singleness of motive. On 
the other hand, the wavering tone and 
affected accent of the timid vulgar are 
ascribed to another form of insincerity 
—namely, the wish to imitate oth.ers 
with whom one happens to be when 
they are of a supposedly higher social 
standing. The attempt is sure to fail 
and the result only the suppression 
of nfl evidence of the speaker’s own 
personality—in the voice as well as in 
the manner. Thus sincerity, paramount 
in all art, is basic in breeding as well, 
which is the art of life.

xC
ICE. Prop. '

MONEY TO LOAN
^■MIE umler-ffgtie»? has a large sum of mon- 
A. oy to loan on real estate security at low

BUELL.
Office: Dunham Block Rroekviiie, fent.

removed and one front foot drawn up 
to her body and fastened tiglily hv 
winding with a pole strap around, the 
fetlock and forearm. The rope wa^ 
then attached to the other front foot 
and the mare allowed to get up. 

^Vith this apparatus she was thrown 
several times, till thoroughly subdued, 
though not a cross or loud word was 
spoken to her during the whole opera 

While in this condition the

C
w s. I

\A \,\ --TRADE PAPÜ OP
PA/NT A

MONEY TO LOAN.
W^E have instructions to place large sums 

▼ ▼ of private funds at cn rent rates of in- 
i improved farms. Terms to suit 
Apply to

HUTCHISON & FISHER. 
Barristers See., Brock ville.

m, MARK
ikxSS: tcrest on 

rower.
)

)tion.
harness was brought and placed 
gently on the mare and after an hour of 
petting, rubbing and walking around, 
she was hitched as fourth hoise to a 
breaking plow. This we considered 
the jest to hitch her to on the start, 
for although the traces and whiffletrees 
were low down, vet in case the animal 
should kick over them no set ions 
damage would result. In hitching, 
care was taken to tie a rope good and 
short from the halter around the trace 
buckle in the back-pal of the horse 
beside her. This is important, inas
much as it prevents the possibility of 
the new horse swinging out and crowd 
ing round in front ot the middle team, 
while a rope into the Game ring of the 
same horse’s harness keeps the broncho 
in her place. All being ready the out
fit was started, with one man to hold 
the plow and another the lines, and 
after a few pelimindry springs, bolts 
and frightened kick», the beast started 
in to plow a round of prairie breaking 
with furrows a mile long. By plowing 
two rounds the first day and three the 
next, gradually increasing, but by 
keeping her in the harness every day, 
a nervous and obstinate animal was 
converted in two weeks’ time into a 
useful farm horse and was capable of 
keeping up her en I with the best on 
the outfit.

MORTON.

Vx Mikfc^ r
Perfection Cement Roofing

THE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERS

(Held over from Last Week.)

Oil Wednesday evening, Dec. 24, 
Miss Bella Gamble, daughter of Mr. 
David Gamble, of Morton, was united 
in marriage to Mr. Reginald Bracken, 
of Seeley’s Bay, in the presence of a 
large number of guests. The young 
couple are highly esteemed, which was 
testified by the number and value of 
the presents received.

Mr. and Mrs. B. N. Henderson 
spent Sunday the guests of Dr. and 
Mrs. Singleton, Westport.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Sheffield and 
family, of Oak Leaf, spent Christmas 
with friends here.

Mr. Clias. Dawson has sold his 
place here to Mrs. Roantree. Mr. 
Dawson and family are at present 
occupying the brick cottage.

The Christmas tree held here was a 
marked _ success. The little ones’ 
belief in Santa Claus was strength
ened by seeing that mythical gentle 
'man appear in person, though some of 
the older ones decided that Santa 
strongly resembled a young man of the 
neighborhood. It is stated that some 
of the young ladies had reason, also, 
to doubt that Santa Claus was exactly 
what he was represented to be.

* If:A i
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Boar for Service.Lead Pencil Experiment».

An English statistician was asked 
how many words could be written with 
an English lead pencil, and, being de
termined to answer it, he bought a lead 
pencil and Scott’s “Ivauhoe” and pro
ceeded to copy the latter word by word. 
He wrote 9.1,608 words and then was 
obliged to stop, for the pencil had be
come so short that he could not use it.

A German statistician who heard of 
this experiment was dissatisfied , with 
it because all the lead in the pencil was 
not used on the work, and therefore he 
bought a pencil and started to copy a 
long German novel. When the pencil 
was so short that he could not handle 
it with his fingers, he attached a holder 
to It, and it is said that he wrote with 
this one pencil 400,000 words. Possi
bly, however, his pencil was longer or 
the lead in it was of a more durable 
quality.

IT favor because of their
HESE GOODS are rai r w;

\nd general
excellence. Does your house or any of your outbuildings 
require repairing or a new roof ? Are you going to erect a 
new building ? If so, you should send for circular describing 
these goods or apply to

Registered imported Chester White boar for 
service at the farm of Samuel Spence, near 
Beale's Mills, three miles south of Athens.

This breed of swine is the best, for ma 
purpoécsand farmers would do well to breed 
from stock that brings the highest prices, 

of service reasonable.
SAMUEL SPENCE.

v
iTerm
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R. B. Heather, JThe McLaughlin Asphalt Roof Paint 
Company. 0Has now on hand, some very fine—

BROCKVILLE and ATHENS. o'
Bedding Plants, 
Choice Roses, 
Carnations and 
Floral Designs.

R

DUNN 8 CO’T,
BR06KYILLES LEADING PHOTOGRAPHERS

CORVKR KING St. AND COURT HOUSE AVENUE.

Our studio is the most complete and up-to-date in Brockville 
Latest American ideas at lowest prices.

(ÿ'Satislîii'tion gunrnntcod

Disliked Egotlmn.
“What’s the matter with you?” asked 

his wife.
“The other animal, also a brood 

mare and about the same
Call and he satsfied that this is true» 
Telephone or mail orders given 

SPECIAL ATTENTION.

Iage, showed 
evidences of having b-en in harness 
before and as site proved to be an en
tirely different disposition from the 
first, the drastic measures employed in 
the first case were not necessary in

DELTA. “I’m feeling lonely,” was the reply.
“Don’t you like this town?”
“I don’t like this earth.”
“What’s the objection to it?”
“People are too egotistical. If there’s 

anything I hate it’s egotism. And when , 
I see kings going about confidently and 
doing things wrong, and diplomats try
ing all sorts of insincere tricks with

R. B. Heather, - BrockvilleMr. Elmer Dezell, of Ogdensburg, 
and Misses Fannie and Addie Berney, 
of Athens, spent their Christmas 
holidays with Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 
Coleman. We are pleased to hear 
that Miss Addie Berney lias been en
gaged to teach the school at Hard 
Island

introducing her to the plow horse busi
ness.” Mr. W, H. Dingle,

Dus KENNEDY* KERGAN teacher ofcomplete effrontery, and lawyers seek
ing applause for arguing on the wrong 
Bide of a case, and everybody display- 

The Council met at the town hall, j ing utter selfishness without a blush, I 
Athens, on Monday, 29th Dec., 1902, am forced to the conviction that I am 
at 8 30 o’clock. Members all present.
Minutes of last ueeting and of present 
meeting were adopted.

Orders were given on the treasurer 
as fallows : W. Flood, for gravel and 
work in R D. 4, $2.74; Chas. B.
Wiltse, bonus for building 90 rods 
wire fence along the road in R. D. 20,
$22.50 ; H. C. Phillips, to procure 
wood for town hall, $7.00.

Council adjourned till Monday, Jan.
12t i, 1903, at eleven o’clock.

R. E. Cornell, Clerk.

TOWNSHIP COUNCIL

PIANO PLAYING,
ORGAN PLAYING 

and SINGING,

lil Ho other Medical Firm in the world has the established reputation for curing 
Men and Women that Drs. K. <& K. enjoy. Their New Method Trsat- 
ment, discovered and perfected by these Eminent Specialist», has broaght joy, 
happiness and comfort to thousands of homes. With 30 years experience in the 
treatment of these diseases they can guarantee to Cure or No I'ay-Emift- 

ul alone, Xcrvoua Debility, Syphilis, Varicocele, Stricture, Gleet, 
■ Secret Drain», Impoteucy, Sexual and Mental Wcakneee, Kid- 

Ha uey and Bladder Oieeaeee. Their guarantees are‘lacked by Bank Bonds.

The Christmas tree and entertain 
ment held here during the holidays 
was a decided success. Those who 
took part in the program ably filled 
the positions assigned to them, and 
everything passed off pleasantly in the 
presence of a.well filled house.

Visitors during the holidays were : 
Mm. R. \V. Copeland, of Brockville, 
at J. jP. Copeland's ; Mr. F. Mott, of 
Ly'n, at J A. Bell’s ; Mr and Mrs. S 
Coon, of Athens, at Mr Stearns Ran 
som’s ; Miss Mabel Pierce, of New
born, at E. A. Pierce’s ; Albert 
Stevens and wife at J. P. Copeland's 

Mr. R Hanna, the new teacher, has 
moved to Delta from Elgin.

The township council consists of 
A. B. Gallagher, cf Portland, reeve ; 
Patrick Murphy and tieorge Morris, of 
Delta, R A Sheldon,%‘]f Harlem, E. 
Willis, of CranwortTi councilors. 
All were elected by acclamation

Mr. G. E. Thomas, oi Shenandoah, 
Iowa, was the guest oi Miss Aggie 
Hewitt during the holidays.

Mrs. WnirBal

the only consistently high toned and 
moral gentleman on this globe. And it 
makes me feel lonely.”

s Men’s Life Blood A Quaint Kpitrpli.
Here is an epitaph which may be 

read in an English churchyard at
tached to Leamington church:

“Here lies the body of Lady 
O’Looney, great-niece of Burke, com
monly called the sublime. She was 
Bland. Passionate and Deeply Reli
gious: also she painted in water colours 
and sent several pictures to the exhibi
tion. She was the intimate friend of 
Lady Jones. And of such is the king
dom of Heaven.”

prepares pupils for all Examin- 
tions—Terms very reasonable— 
Special rates to pupils out ot 
town.

* re a secret drain through the urine—that’s the reason yon feel tired
a .» œïli/Ü» £’,V^rds?T£dek!

tee to Cere or no Pay.

You may h 
'vo* ‘lie mor

BLOOD POISON §
hili= ie the scourge r.f mankind. It may not be a crime to have it, for It may LJ 
lerltcd, but it is a crime to allow it to remain ip the system. Like lather— Tr7~ 
pn. Bewars of Mercury and Pot as* treatment. Drs. K. dk K. positively cure Ip

Address,
BROCKVILLE, Ont*

erst cases or no Pay.

/mucocele & Stricture- fa. YEARS*
A GOOD RECORD

te New Metfcod Treatment cares these diseases safely and sorely. No
no suffer; nr no detention from business. Don’t risk operation and rain your 

:al organs. The stricture tissue is abeorbed andean never return* Drs„k. Si K.
He Knew.

A truthful man who has just re- » 
turned from abroad says he overheard ^ 

1 the following dialogue between two 
fellow passengers. Said one:

“I wonder who that awfully homely 
Woman is?”

“Oh, that’s my wife,” replied the oth-
P

you know? BÇçfi’fé not

4F?

! Following is the report, for 1902, of 
Elbe cheese factory, of which Mr. 
Htmry Hollingsworth is owner and 
manufacturer :—

Milk received, 1,731,681 lbs.
Cheese pro luced, 167,853.
Received for cheese, $17,042.99.
Average price per pound of cheese, 

10 153/iooo cents.
Milk required to make 1 pound of 

cbeeee, 10 m/wp lbs.
Price per ton of milk to patrons 

$17 52j cento.

(!

üdneys & Bladder |
NÉ Don’t neglect your kidnev». Yonr aching haefc tells the tale. Don’t let Doctoie 
y h* imemoii you. Di s. K. A K. can cure you if you are not beyond human aid. §£ 
^ They guarantee to Cure or No Pay.
j CUKES GUARANTEED. NO CURE NO PAT. Coniultatlott 

Book» oent Free, (sealed. ) Write for Question Blank f«r^Uov<
U ï» caiuitnt. Lvcrythiog Confidential.

f KENNEDY & KEEGAN, shelby^tbeet.^

m
;

1
?rdrr=
nlortlo.

Si
1, of Richmond. Que , 

spent the holidays with her many 
relatives here.

er. to ■tr eti* 
pnlvnt»agency for secunn* 

ivo a Washington 
Mann ft Cc*.

“How do 
looking at her 

•1 don’t have to."
d notice In theft SCIENTIFIC AMERIMH, jwmz] r

> :

BREAKING RANCft HORSES
• ’

Many ih this section have purchased 
ranch horses from the West, apd the 
following artiele on “breaking” them, 
written for the Farmer’s? Advocate by 
Mr. Çharles J. Greene, eon .of Mr.'
Johnson A. Greene, ot Athens, will no -< ' __
dOU-Th^sWofh bei^g CAINlDWN SCHOOL CLOSING ^ « „
bronght in ev«7 year from the ranches “. thl , hlstortUe
of ijnr great weetern provinces and pat On Monday, 29th alt., Misa Emma „al ,rtl. CJ. ,

their living on their owner’s Kincaid, of Camtown, closed up her g|0 .
of these have attained school after a Miccessful year’s work. I T intiiv nonchalantly I sm 

an age of from four yeers upward*1 The trustees and about thirty of the! Ihata way i can’t get mj hat off

6H Lit-.W*. k>J Two Ways of Pottiog ft

mOculist (after examination of the eye) 
«.Expense of selling and drawing —Yes. It Is, as I supposed,,a «sc of 

cheese, seo’y.-treae, and insurance, Choroiditis exsudativn, accompanied by 
$117,39 or 13J cents per ton of milk, partial micropi 
which has not been deducted from the chromatopsic 
above price per ton. regular fonns.

It was only *

MUNN * CO., 
ICI BroufMHi (le-w V' T-

Wedding Stationery !
For fine Wedding Stationery 

send to or call at
THE REPORTER OFFICE.

metnmorphopeia and 
pmata of singularly

■ WooS’e Phoi,--------

'SMÊÊÊÊ*.
*poe/coon guaromtotd to oqre • 

i„ forÂfl orSëxnsfWeâknsw. «U effects ofihep
| or excess. Mental Worry, Excessive ufx___
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I SSUE NO. 2. 1903HOW CAUSTIC BURNS.

—

cS
In Berlin, a»

n., i; - -------------ior ■„ 
thor

oughly in a strong solution ot caustic

- -i ««■- "•* SMS T ’2SJ“.C,"ÏÏ.ÆÏÏ
are buxom young widows. nothing but the skeleton. Women do 

one of them recently decided not realise how "’ soap substitutes,"
'Which are generally surcharged with 
soda, or how common alkaline soaps 
destroy their clothing; consequently 
they, week by Week, subject costly 
fabric to such treatment The hands 
also are immersed for hours In such 
solutions, resulting in ecxema, coarse 
skin, and brittle nails. The caustic 
soda may loosen the dirt, but it eats 
away the fabric and ruins the hands. 
There is no economy In such work. 
It is so easy for a woman to test the 
difference between an alkali charged 
soap and a neutral washing soap, that 
it is strange that there is room for 
any but a pure soap on the Canadian 
market Sunlight Soap has been 
tested by chemists and analysts the 
world over, and its freedom from free 
alkali or caustic has been demonstrated 
by the highest medical authorities. 
Consequently the true saying, “ Sun
light Soap reduces expenses.” 602.

FI
PfF leg. ItI
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TEN COURSES èv MAlLpV,Zd.,'“„K.
thoroughly taught. Expert instruct*) in. Indi
vidual attention. Bend for handsome cata-

AS-

that it was time for her to marry 
again, and therefore she advertis
ed for a husband.

She received several replies, and 
after carefully studying them she 
selected one which purported to 
oome from a prosperous country 
merchant, and wrote to him. Bay
ing that che' would he pleased to 
meet him at the railroad station 
in the Frledrlohstrasse, at a cer
tain hour. *

Then she gave & brief, bat flat
tering description of herself, and 
concluded by saying that he could 
easily Identify her at the railroad 
station, for she would have In her 
hand a bunch of red roses, and she 
suggested that hd wear a few. vio
lets In his buttonhole.

At the appointed time elie went 
to the station, and, sure enough, 
among the men there was one who 
wore a few violets In his button
hole. He recognised the widow at 
once, and yet he did not approach 
her. She, too, recognised him, and 
was ashamed that she and be 
should meet to this fashion.

The simple reason was because 
she discovered too late that she 
had made an appointment with her 
own eon, a lad of 18 years.

buput a penny in the 
churn," is an old time dairy 
proverb. It often seems to 
work though no one has ever 
told why.

When mothers are worried

t

• K.
dead eaeyyïxmdybugan wlthbeef- 
steake add tire theta agtinst the 
masthead.' . . .__

•• -That's sol’ said the keeper. Jump
ing ps If he'd been spanked. ;'I wonder 
Idldn’t think of that before. IT1
*The commercial .travell.'ic paused 
Song enough to put fire to a fresh 
cigar and then continued :

“ Gentlemen, it's a pleai 
this story to men of knowledge like 
yourselves. Ignorant peopte to the 
city sometimes think it's untrue, but 
you, gentlemen, who can pump a Win
chester as fast as a deer can jump 
and hit him every shot, will appre
ciate what I’m going to tell you. 
The life-savers brought a platter 
full of big round stakes, about two 
Inches and a half thick, with a big 
chunk of suet on top. They’d bought 
it for their supper, but they cut it 
into pieces that would just fit the 
gun, salted them and, putting a bit 
of suet .to next to the powder, with 
the steak on top, they aimed the gun 
carefully, and fired charge after 
charge off to that starving sailor. 
You see, the flame of the powder 
broiled the steak and the suet melted 
into gravy. Every piece of steak 
struck the masthead, and the sailor 
caught them as they rebounded. The 
keeper said that lie fired off either 
.three pounds and five ounces or three 
pounds and seven ounces—no, it was 
five pounds and three ounces, of 
steak, I remember now. And the sailor 
ate every shred of it. You see how 
it jwas that I couldn’t help thinking 
about the wreck when your neigh
bor here said the storm made him 
hungry.’

He
disagreeable ' storm was 

Saturday night that no 
i a doeen meti were found

'•SSs
relier from Hew York, who wan 
■tog over in order to go hunting 
tits next dny. was present, and 

because the woodsmen are usually 
' shy In the presence of city strangers, 
those who had come were unusually 
galet- The only semblance of life to 
the assembly, beyond on occasional 
remark about the weather, during the 

■first hour or so was when one of 
the men reached across the counter 
and, picking some crackers from a 
convenient barrel, said:

<• -Pears like I can't get enough to 
eat nohow in weather tike this. I 
ate four plates of fried potatoes for 
supper, but I'm hungry enough 
to eat dusty crackers.”

At. that half a dozen rose up to 
follow bis example, but the post
master stopped them by saying that 
"crackers cost a cent apiece, or ten 
cents a pound.” They all sat 'down 
then, and the postmaster turned to 
the commercial traveller and said :

l supposa you’ve seen a good many 
storms worco than this when down 
by the ocean 7"

” Well, yes, sir, I have seen eom« 
.worse. I do not think this will last 
longer than midnight or I shouldn’t 
have stayed over (or a try at the 
rabbits, but I’ve seen storms down 
.the Jersey beach last for a week 

• at a stretch, with the wind up to 
fifty miles an hour and better every 

, minute of the time.”
Harrowing Tale of Shipwreck.

“Ever happen to eeo n shipwreck 
there?” asked the postmaster.

“Yea, sir, three of them. I may 
«ay. though, tho worst one was over 
on tho Long Island shove— Hemp
stead Beach, they call it. When 
your neighbor there said the storm 
«undo him hungry he reminded me 
of that storm at onoo. I never saw 
a man cat us much as one of the 
«allons on that wreck did. If you 
don’t mind I'll toft you all about

the

:
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WANTED, AGENTS LVv»eiT4°wi'n
Canada to sell made to measure LADIES’ 

ore, Toronto.

rub

because the children do not 
gain Strength and flesh we 
say give them Scott’s Emul
sion. •

WANTED, AGENTSto tell

It is like the penny in the 
milk because it works and 
because there is something 
astonishing about it 

* Scott’s Emulsion is simply 
a milk of pure cod liver oil 
with
especially prepared for delicate 
stomachs.

Children take to it naturally 
because they like the taste 
and the remedy takes just as 
naturally to the children be
cause it is so perfectly adapted 
to their wants.

For all weak and pale and 
thin children Scott’s Emulsion 
is the most satisfactory treat
ment

1HPERIAL MAPLE SYRUP.
The quality standard from Ocean to 

Your money back Itnoteatlefactory 
ROSE A LAFLAME,

Ocean.
now Agente, Montreal!

Sato.
N.Y.Sun.

Gerald—Give me a kiss.
Geraldine—But there are micrqbes 

in kisses.
Gerald—Never mind ; they won't 

tell.

Xmas Poultry.V
Turkeys and Geese selling higher.
Butter market firmer and large roi_ 

choice butter In good demand. If any bu 
to offer please advise. Will pay 80 cents per 
lb. for Beesway’e delivered at Toronto.

Consignments and correspondence solicited. 
JOHN J. FEE, 62 Front St. East, Toronto

hypophosphites 11s of
tter-some

Mliiard’s Liniment Cures Distem
per, Mr •

\ POCKET POGO
CAMERA S

1 makes a dainty holiday present. ▼
PRICE $9.00

Her Name fbr Him.MVnard’a Liniment Cures Diph
theria. N. Y. Sun.

De Style—Why does she call him 
tier “canned lobster”?

Gumbustn—Because site’s after his 
tin;

Making Use of His Learning.
A small boy known to the New 

York Sun was introduced by hie 
teacher to the ditto mark, 
labor-saving possibilities appealed 
to him, and he Boon found occasion 
to turn his knowledge to 
count.

While away on a short visit he 
wrote to fils father. The letter ran:

Dear Father.
I hope you are wèll. 

mother 
sister 
Dick
grandmother Is well.

“ wish you were here.
“ “ mother was
“ “ sister “
“ “ Dick
“ “ grandmother was here.
“ “ you would send me some
money. Your aff. son, TOM.

5Young tor Her Years.
N.Y.Sun.

Ella—I’m a daughter of Eve. 
Stella—You hold your age very 

well.

BlILLER CAMERA,
la Just what the boy^wuntajor x

PRICE $1.50 J
1 ÎI caeh la aent with order I will pre- f 

pay all express charges to any address A 
In Canada. Sold by f

518 Queen St. West, V 
TORONTO. à

Its
I

ac-
»

Mbnard’s Liniment Cures Garget 
in Caws.HOT WATER AFFECTS FOOD

S. VISEWe will send you 
the penny, /. e., a 
sample free.

Be sure that this picture to 
the form ol a label 1» on the 
wrapper of every bottle of 
Emulsion you buy.

SCOTT & BOWNE, 
'Chemists, 

Toronto, .Ontario.
50c, and #1.00 ; nil druggists.

In Limited Quantities It is Not Injnir- 
oas at Meal Times.

While the general opinion of those 
supposed to be authorities on this 
matter has been that the habit of 
drinking water at meals is a deleter
ious one. it is now stated, according 

investigations, tliat n lit
tle water, it not too cold. Is bene
ficial, as (t assists in the digestion 
of fond. A too copious supply of 
water dilutes the gastric juice, and 
If too co:d lowers the temperature of 
the stomach below normal, thus Im
pairing digestion. If, however, water 
is taken In limited quantities the pep
tones formed by the action of gastric 
juice on loot! will be washed aside, 
thereby facilitating absorption. By 
this means the undigested food is laid 
bare and is more susceptible to fur» 
ther action of the gastric juice. Dur
ing: the period of rest phlegm or 
mucus Is deposited on the wa-lls of the 
stomach. This phlegm, being very ten
acious, prevents the free flow of gas
tric juice for some time, hence delays 
digestion. A drink of water before 

wherever It touched. And there the meals Is recommended, because it 
crew of that schooner were up aloft loosens and wa6*?f” a”ay 
wltll the wind piercing through them attack thlUfo^d
and the spray reaching up to cover a“?k 1 1 d
them with lco, while the roll ol the as ™ters tllc et°macb. 

jjwrcck a» the waves struck It was 
t to fling themi cleaj* of all

Sown in tlio sarf, *i never saw 
a pitiful eight ns the sailors 
were In the rigging when I 

PIWReuo-hed the beach.

THE TRAVELLING NUNS.«•

A Curious Story From Hungary by 
Way of London.

A short time since a wealthy Hun
garian magnate offered the hospital
ity of his house to two traveling 
nans—ah elderly lady to specta
cles, who said, she was the reverend 
mother of the convent, and a young 
nun, lately professed, who, to the 
words of tho official report, “was 
as pretty as a picture.” The pair 
said that they were collectlngmoney, 
and during tho five weeks of their 
stay they managed to scrape to
gether a considerable sum, which, 
they explained, was for the ^onvent 
which they were building. The mag- 

family were enchanted with 
the two vestals, and his wife used 
to kiss them both every morning and 
evening, and never undertook any 
important step without Consulting 
tho reverend mother. At last they 
suddenly vanished, and with them a 
number of diamonds and other port
able valuables ; and when discover
ed and arrested the magnate’s good 
lady was covered with shame to 
think that she had been kissing a 
male ruffian twice a day for five 
weeks.—Westminster Gazette.

■VI OKit.
“It was tl.o wreck of the schooner 

MacPhcrson, ot New Haven, with 
«alt from Turks Island to New, York. 
The gale struck her when she was 
about forty miles down tho Beach 

* from Sandy Hook, but eho was a 
etnunch-bullt boat, and her master 
held her to it, and she was able to 
make more headway than he calcu
lated. At least that was what they 
«al l afterward, for just before day
light next morning the schooner 
bad overrun her reckoning so far 
thnlt she fetched up ashore on the 
outer bar, liait a mile down the 
beach from tho Hempstead lffe-snviog 
station.

"I told you thtut was the worst 
storm I ever saw, along shore, find 

the terror of it

BARRISTER
to recent

10 cent Cigar
Guaranteed Clear Havana Filled

HOW’S THIS? i
NANCIENT ADVERTISEMENTS We offer One Hundred Dollars’ Reward for 

of Catarrh that cannot be cuied by 
rrb Cure.
F, J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 

We, the underalgned, have known F. J 
Cheney for the last 15 years and believe 
perfectly honorable In all business trans
actions and financially able to carry out any 
obligations made by their firm.
West * Tbuax, Wholesale Druggists, To

ledo, O.
Waldino, Kinnan a 

Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally,act

ing directly upon the blood and mucous sur
face of the system. Testimonials sent free. 
Price—75c per bottle. Sold by all druggists. 

Hall’s Family Pills are the best. *

any case oi 
Hall’s Cata

How the Old Romans Solicited Public 
Patronage.

Latin inscriptions, advertisements 
ol tradesmen, form an interesting 
class, says Mpcmlllan’s Magazine. 
Here is one near Home : "If you want 
inscriptions made, or have any need 
of marble work, you’ll get it here. 
Another enterprising man at Bol
ogna an non aces : “A bath to town 
style and every convenience.” A 
similar notice meets us only cignt 
miles from Home, where, of course, 
most ol the customers would be able 
ti. know whether they, really, hid 
‘‘town style” or not. \

A curious example comes from, 
Lyons, which may be paraphrased 
thus: "Here Mercury promises pro
fit, Apollo safety, and Septuraanus 
bed and breakfast. He who has been 
here before will be treated all the 
better a second time. Stranger, set
tle on your lodging beforehand.”

A more Independent tone Is tàken 
by another Innkeeper, who doesn't 
hesitate to declare that his hmjse 
is not intended for people of moder
ate means. "If you live in good style, 
here’s the house for you ; if in poor 
fashion, Til put up with you, hut 
I shall be ashamed of having you.”

Perhaps there are a good many 
modern hotels conducted on this 
principle, but the proprietors are 
not, as a rale, quite so frank to ex
pressing their sentiments.

y-z
him

I Marvin, Wholesale
ed it woe. But 
not. in tho winch The temperature 
was what killed. Why, every time 
the waves washed across the wreck 
the water froze in a coat of ice

was nato'e f Gem m 
Points. 11Confirmed.

N. Y. Sun.
First Little City Boy—Do you be

lieve there is a Santa Claus 7 
Second Little City Boy—Why, yes. 

There were twelve Santa Clauses in 
our flat-house Christinas eve.

•j There are three points 
which make a “Ryrie” 
Diamond a most satis
factory investment :
We have expert knowledge ot 

Dicmond Values—

. We select personally every 
stone entering our stock—

We cheerfully refund the full 
price if • Diamond 

purchased of ùs is not 
perfectly satisfactory.

Write/* mt Jft» Catalogue.

Ryrie Bros.,
Jewelers,

Tonte eed Adelaide 
k Streets, i

k Toronto. A

DR.A.W. CHASE’S QC 
CATARRH CURE... 4ÜC»Ltie Save on Hand 

“OI co.uree, the life-saving crew got 
» to the beach a long time ahead of me. 

The bravest men you ever saw are 
these Ufensavers, and they’vè every
thing necessary for taking sailors off 
a wreck, out title time toe weather 
was too much even for them. They 
brought tout their littlo cannon and 
fired a Hue right through the rigging 

. closet to the sailors, but when one of 
the unfortunates let go his hold to 
reach the line he was so cold that he 
Just tumbled overboard. And inside of 
ten minutes after he dropped all but 
one of tho others had fallen as he 

I did. It was shocking.
I “But the most remarkable part of
K this story is yet to bo told. The one 
I" that was left on the wreck had 

climbed up to the cross-trees, where | 
|! i the topsail was furled, and, after ; 
I • slacking away handsomely on the ' 
I.« .gasket (that Is the rope that tied 
™ 'the sail Into a tight wag), he worked ] 

. : his way into the wad ns if It were a |
i I bag. And there he was out of the | 
l' wind and clear of tho spray.

, “ ‘We’ll save him, anyway,’ «aid 
. one of the life-savers, and the whole 
crew went at It with a Will, but just . 
ae they were launching the lifeboat It 
was smashed by the ice. Then the 

. realtor stuck hie head and shoulders 
| out M the bunt ot the sail and began 
I to wave Ms cap to and fro, making 
L what they call wig-wag signals. Tho 
r keeper of the Ufe-eaving station knew 
f the code, ot course, and answered.

The sailor signalled :
U “ ‘Don’t try to get me off till tho 
I «a goes down. The mast is sound 
I and 1 halve a good bed in the sail.Just
Efoilw--'-------- ■--------------=t ____

Medicine fbr Him.
•’Hie wife bas treasured all the let

ters he wrote to her when he was 
courting her ; keeps them by her all 
the time,.”

"Gracious ! She doesn't read them 
over does she?»’

"No, but she threatens to read 
them to him when he gets obstrep
erous." i

to sent direct to the diseased 
parts by the Improved Blowe.', 
Heals the ulcer*, clears the alt 
passages, stops droppings In the 

j throat and permananthr cures
f Catarrh and Hay FeveifiBlower
free. All dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase 
Medicine Co- T< ----------

!
o

1 Undeserved Credit.
Cleveland Plalp Dealer.

“Bllas Brlnker says he stayed un
der water for nigh a mmlt-’n-a-half 
one day las’ summer.’

“Indeed ! He must bo amphibious."
«EU ! Wall, if that’s the Greek for 

liar you’ve hit It right fust time.”

^Inoar mammoth kitchen we emplojMlChef
has charge of*making all of Libby’s Mines 
Meat. He uses the very choicest material». 
He is told to make the

Millard’s Liniment Cures Colds, 
etc. , ,

BEST
MINCE

MEAT

Wise and Otherwise.
Do Tanque—Clever fellow, that. Al

ways says the right thing in the 
right place.

Splggott—I’ve never noticed it.
De Tanque—I did last night. He was 

In Hoyle’s saloon, and he said : 
•What’ll ye have, boys?’”

He that is down need fear no fail. 
—Bunyan. “ ’•

Ragson Tatters—Yer lookin’ ner
vous dis mornln*.

Fray Hedges—Yes, I al’ays git ner
vous a’ter Sunday.

Ragson Tatters—’Cause de day o’ 
rest is over, eh ?

Fray Dodges—Naw, ’Cause It’s wash 
day.

God heals, and the doctor takes the 
fee.—Franklin. '

What Happened to Mary.
Mary took a little iambi 

She found It rather tough.
And when she couldn’t? eat it, why 

Site kicked up rather rough. ^
She grabbed the waiter by the face 

him wiped her feet, 
“That lamb,” she said, “le a dls-

Stomach Disorders A Common 
Bred Cow

Ever sold—and he does. Get a package at

Atlas of the World, with 32 new maps, size 8*11 
Inches, sent anywhere for to cents in stamps. 
,Onr booklet, "How to Make Good Things 
to Eat,” mailed free.

If you want to enjoy each meal to 
tfte utmost extent and feel that your 
stomach Is taking the good out of 
the food you eat you should try

And on

grace;
It Isn’t fit to eat." .

When toned up by' 
Dick’s Blood Puri
fier will give as 
much’and as rich 
— milk as «highly 

M bred aristocratic 
V Jersey cowgivcs 

upon or- 
dinary 
feed, and 
a Jersey 
cow when 
given.

Dr. Carson's Ton ic “Why should you use an old man 
, sot?”

• In» grief the waiter cried. 
“Because

LIBBY, (DcNElLL 6 LIBBY,
Stomach and Constipation Bitters 
It will give zest to your appetite. 
Oar pamphlet on the use of this superior 

tonic sent in exchange for your name 
and address on post card.

50c. per bottle At all druggists or sent pre
paid on receipt of nrlcv.

Sample sent on receipt of 6c. (stamp) to 
'rover postage.

[ AEPICIHE CO t TOKOHT

CHICAGO. are a «tiff, youyou 
know,”

The saucy maid replied.
Just then a “copper” wandered in.

And took her to the cells.
The record that they kept In jail 

Poor Mary’s finish tells.
They opened wide the prison doors. 

Such conduct never pays.
You’ll find poor Mary scrubbing 

floors
I 1 Jin jaU for sixty days.

The King’s Shilling.
V I»’> ■Bather curiously. It appears, that 

the new King Edward shilling has 
• found its way to London from Bel
gium. While not in general circula- 
ttor as yet in the Anglo-Saxon cap. 
ital. a few of vjiem were paid out 
to the city within tho last few 
days, having arrived in a consign
ment of coins recelvedlrom abroad."

" England, it seems, 
are that thertnjAd been 

from tbp royal 'mint. 
iU has

THE CftRSOI
"Boo, hoo,” whimpered the little

*K^What's the matter, my child ?” 
asked the kind old lady. "Have yon 
DO mother to love you?”

“Yas, I got one that loves me, too 
blamed hard. She says it’s ’cause she 
loves me that she licks me.”

who make history have

Sure llit.

DICK’S
BLOOD PURIFIER

will wonderfully increase her yield 
of milk. It saws feed too, because 
a smaller amount of well digested 
food satisfies the demands of the 
system and every particle of now- 
aishment sticks.

GO cents a package. 
Leemlng, Miles ft Co., Agents,

MONTREAL-

r ville Journo*.
A woman fpre’* bits what she alma 

at unies» shf throws a kiss, ’
i

*1
Queer Thing About Girls.

Montreal Star.
"Human nature to a Queer thing, 

especially female human nature."
"What are you thinking about 

now 7"
•For instance, If a young man / 

tells* a girl, any girl, that she \isT 
altogether different from her stfc/ 
ters, she always takes it as a coinsp'lment." jT

ENGLISH SPAVIN LINIMENT removes 
all hard, soft or calloused Lumps and Blent* 
tehee from horeee, Blood Spavin, Curbs, 
Splints, Ring Bone, Sweeny, Stifles, Sprains, 
Sore and Swollen Throat, Coughe, etc. Save 
$50 by nee of one bottle. Warranted the 
moet wonderful Blemleh Care ever known, 
bold by all druggists.

The Baqk ofwas The men 
not time to write It.—Metternlch.a nei 

The the advantage 
:ast original in <le- 
e severely plain, on 

""“ciently décora
ient to lead us 

'that thdT medallists who 
•ge of thflk designing and 

the dieeufrom which the 
uck are learn- 
e delicacies of 
tench.

••Why don’t you employ a steno
grapher ? •

"What's the use ?
of
nign, 
the a 
tive fl

My wife says 
I would have to hire a homely old 
lady or a mail.”

? irrato:»
toX Mathematics of Love.

Newark News.
“Margaret,” ho began,

$3.750 in tteg bank, 
tercet in a patent churn company 
that clears $1,700 a year. My sal
ary la $20 a week, wltll prospecta 
of a rol* to $22 a week next Ap
ril. I" have an aunt who will leave 
roc 27 rltarea of a railway stock 
now quoted a.t 53. Tell me, Mar
garet. will you be mine ?"

“W .It," the replied, “till I get a 
pen ll.” .

For the never had been good at 
mmtal arithmetic.'

have 
cutt
British coins are 
lug something of 
the art tgRg|

It is tom 
will short!* 
tion, thougHl 
bank draws I 
mation as to 
peeted, and the puzzie li 
solved as to how the cc 
ally made their appearan 
before they were know 
don.

7 $
/-V “ I have 

1 own halt In- HANDSOME WATCH CDCC;
* * Ladles' or Gent's Watch

C. C. RICIIARDdi & CO.:
Dear Sirs,—Your MINARD’S LINI

MENT is our remedy for sore 
throat, colds and all ordinary ail
ments.
li never fails to relieve and cure 

promptly

Port Mulgrave.

i tn
d that they 
leral circula- 
ppiry at the 

Jier infor- 
Ky be ex- 
Ktill unis actu- 
j^Eabroad 

Lon-

V

Down Sick with a Cold litis
■ If we could only copvince you how easily 

* I y°ttt®®uld cure a cough or a cold by using CHARLES WHOOTEN.
tismandltenaletzouhles* Agrandt-mkaatTutcCray’s Syrup

of

id Spruce Cum
V Eiitomologics.1 Research.A Tactful Man. 

learned Fren
V _ A GUARANTEE FOR 20 YEARS •

Add res n Piainiv: tmf HEW LIFE VEMCDV

BiifTitlo Commercial.
Teacher—Now, children, this queer 

devil's darn-
yive Seneatlonal Occurrence. ,

Folic cm in (pushing hie way through 
ri nse crowd)—What’a the excitement 
here?

Bystander—Somebol.v is getting In 
a ion of coni. — Pliiln dolphin Record.

wife
.ss t-nenmonta »,d cov^ 
IÎ cute your cold as qui oc-

jtgiriii as cents.

L- Insect la called "The 
mt ing needle.” '
■“ Jimmy , (on the back row)—Please, 

, wb.v (lon’t lit’ devil make nls wife 
rn hit so ks?

site speak correotlyn* 
Prof, de Verges eay* 
a as pood as any « 
fchborl'.O'd ” — Ind

Frei GO.. Oeoe. ▼pronto. Out.tajJ ji m
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ONE YEAR’S SUPPLY OF 
HAVANA CffiARS FREE...
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AN OLD LADY )LThe narkets-
lA/V/ Wv^/vyMlW/VVN^vvvx -

ÜAU tibec#b» thoiuülB&j1 *• *ro'TU
«no tobacco «r2Tg^tonÂ ^ I 'STKRNATIONAL LESSON KO. II.

aa*g Aas^s: I c^.J£sr^.‘v, ',ta- ».
SfS"Frs«"3^ ■=—-"Xrt.,.SMOKjSj EF^ î«“ MAKE» to something ofthech^kcter nfre!

- «
i&.E,'m0"-iJ,ï BANK ri^rr  ̂-end eS!

™ iHlEFv^ «Wpay the old wa^y one year. These I «ÜL *c:ter *? then> when the messen- 
We «nperlor to Imported 1ft- I ^ returned. We also see the peace

^n^v'x.x s 5
«2.60F0R * BOX OF 60 EE" r"“r“' “ 2TK

nU ^k “‘J? thuB deliver to you free I OT1™ ,of hie whole letter ie,
“over Canada Send money with * rejoice, rejoice ye.*"dialT’h^0! or f"ore *”xee. and you I , 1 J*8”1.8 lov<Lfor ttl° saint* (v.l). 
wau oe a customer of mine flnm« I ^ Therefore—This refers tr» ♦i.i

ssck ayssws “»
R- K. FERRIS EJS* ponged ror-See chap. i. 6. He long- 

m.i 8ee tbflm and hear from them,
, wae earnestly desirous of their
In the annual report of the Ham- I ^,oli“rc; MF Joy—He had no great- 

burg Chamber of Commerce the I ^“5 to learn °r their pros-
?ron?anttPrtSS ls ureed to refrain J Î1 “-nh£nd Cr°wn-Sce 1 These. 2. from attack» on Britain. [ \ ^ho «rown was the garland of

among his employees. y' I g”„/yr wreathed with a crown of

rab“wlth benti“e<1tor«movetthe " r! •> 3, “’«rtations to individuals (vs. 
pentine. For the same spote on wash- 2 Eu?diae Syntyche -
L’!fn»^leirl‘ll8' cover with land, and eroo ln"toî *7° women of promin- 
allow this to remain on for several I hi?? ,,, t*16, church, who unhappily 
hours, and the spots will entirely I ™d **} loP Into dissensions. “The disappear when wVshed. * counsel given to all Ur chap. II. 2 Is

--------  1 1 I .Pacifically repeated to them both —
Iiarigh and he Happy. I showing that they were both at I ,.8' Finally—^n order for us to he

Husband (to wife)—Didn’t 11 85? ™UEt each seek1 a better I , *!apPY recipients of- God’s love
t iî? aj>h ■you not to bring your I "d a Christian spirit.” I “ml favor, it will bo necessary for
mother with you ? “K your , 3 Yokefellow-There is much dlf- *°L tak« the course here out-

'v lr»—I know; that's what I foreiî?e of opinion as to whom the I i*?8?. by the aP°«tle. True—Ability Toronto Live Stock Market.
rmiMh!1',8 ito sae •v<>u About. She I “Post'o here addresses. Some think I IreUnTHi tSlth from error Is he e Export eattie. choloe. per owt. as no tn
read the telegram—St. Louis Mirror. I Fp^Phroditus Is meant. Others rtert?? P?re 7- Freedom from ” *4M to *4*5

tpùyïoiïÜiï lm tortb° I , Tkere A- P.cnty of Peop.e- ?lÿ To^art VlF” Æ || | ?$
Jewett—Mo, I don't believe in doing l’à.*10 have become depressed and I ®- These things do—The apostle is Batjher«' osttto. hir......... 3 if ta s Si

business in a .roundabout wav an?? I ^9couraffcd. because that dry hack I 80 conscious that in all these thinn-o stfiiu0mCon!5ui.n................—••• 2 a to hootlie policy made payable to "eruK",,"an*8 to them continual-" ha >'as followed a^lrtthaThed^ "5^5^ h“'T*............." 6 ï$
her second husband. P Tlmy have taken much medicine “P* hesitate to eOmmend liis ifeTo 5» ............ JS «» * '?

-------- ™“f‘V ? . tllB “dvertised quack î*16™ as worthy of imitation “What Î» £ ioo
" Tommy, what do you expect to nlcbi ZiîtaV»' August Koe- d®y ™"' ln him was the same as F dS imSSS'^................. a k f° 4 40

h®, when you become a man ? covprv’ni^iu Breaft, Tea, the dis- Wlat ‘hey had heard from him” H do light......... .. to «»

««‘ïaîisîs Bss== j$» I..... L“ÿ« as i* srs fass®?5== il g»
-ir.sr.",cxttl srs5Ss:— l«s,isbgggfi s%is£«s»“ iSil Hill

you“g bCKarl lbe nervous night, mb thi thîldt TndlS? In^vertv^nd ^ etlc-He1 h«d been Failures la Canada.
*1 ung man, I—er—that is, wour I *M>r^on °* the lungs with St In I ^ ^anl« a|*d again he Canadian default» -î,,**- saaaeye^aml -*“' ‘he-er-apple 'of^ h»hs Oil, cover wltfoiT‘sHkftet'îï k^w^.ëtwVevt bleS8l"K8 «c 1,101?” with Œtlef^
"«I do. young man," Inter-1 ^pûfn.^CVlX To^^Uve^ I ^rll.’ÏS

"•Here's11^ feranlte"Ileartcd parent. I t,.1.e ope:1 alr as much as possible. By I came* as^from tl.^r t~?k whatever the amount Involvedli^less'than the
ocuUst 5 $u for you ; eo consult an *“ *]™P a« near out of doors ™ ** fro™ the Lopd* average for a number of W. tb,e

1 EfS- s&vsss as » « » - “ xâfcs&sHri>£ sr£sh\t»r‘ss-ss '*"■ “ ”“aS,ari.”ssaii5t:
coarse tow^T^fTr” A^gurt‘Koe” m . P«ACTICAD SURVEY. th?preêSîngP^ Æ,th Uabl»tles of
nig’s Hamburg Drops ev^v ofhlr k Wh'3 V1?* versa of the lesson should lmpro7e™ïf hTmln®^ ^“.““tablh
day according to dlr^ttons. One mn Î3.ÎS2 ,a c°nnectio„ with the thud se? a? "Stori„ A01"
buy the three remedies for SI 25 of I cbaPt-r, to wlilch it forms a fitting eduivalent inerJ,. n a than
any reliable druggist Begin the Con?lnjib>«- The apostle closes Ithl Quebec Wa8 «Ported In-
treatment at once, and A? how e^'tS discussion of that clmotl- M bf ls tra«

SSfeiSSSS
4binkVbo clder or the Wsl^Toflbe I Nation C°‘™1“3*(!‘te work of sal, ment .presents no string cSntrart* 
church is meant, and that Paul is , . 1 -Pun’s Review. * contrast,
urging him to ti»lp the women fust I t^Vi? ty* *v8* 3b Euodlas and Syn- n_. . 1 ■ • '
named In a reconciliation ™f their ? women- who were doubt- Bradstreet s on Trade,
differences " Still others think toa£ fch °»t Phii,^? i,",'ue"tb“ '» the 
the Greek word “suiugus” wlilrh h=„,nt pbll>Ppi had, It appears, 
moans “yokefellow.” should here te tWn ^ar‘ance „ P»«' beseeches
thesewonren—IfelpEiiodlas1 a nd Syn Sflu^ ^

syssr ...wide the door of Christian activity RlazinmL^gllLi ot J°yaad

SÆiw.1» L tSHSsF ”
SKWb-.

in
*

n
3E®sss?ffi*3«

Jpdu at »1B to .$15.50 a ton |§£ 
timothy, and at *6 to #9 for ml'-ed 'SL, .
KoTSdf $"50 *10 ' 1

Bear «Ivor. Digby CMx. N. &. Dec. I JP11*4. .with turkeys easier. ■ ™

made by Mra Elisabeth Berry, of Following ls the range of quota- 
of age. and for ^ver eïght yeûre to^eTc8''®'1* ^ ^ 60C;

rortn.C°fl d ““«oly walk from one 510?buckwhtît^SS3^ h,e*
a^arhM aC2Tta^

even to dress herself. I»«M'e l£d 1 ;.8t.raw* *9 B0 ta <ü«.
“«F p“'- cured her nTeV w^at SU*^ S 
She says herself : *«,,*. */ 40 *7-25 • *>„ No. 2, $6 toÎSIES--
ssfaÆS
xswswS “2S wst ^they proved such a success I took r wheat Markets.

“»™ boxes. Nowi I can sleep , ®jlo7tnsr Me *he closing quota- 
M o?ttodn=y"TrÔumbleCOmPlete,r y^? et lmp<wb“t "beat centres to-

Kibr™i, ,’srxx,K: »T .. ^ s?t„ïslrr.fr“"»'->- * ss assf--.-.-;: v.n llti
region ngldn°yi PlllB roake the old British Live Stock Markets 
feel young again. , eïïÏÏX*.

1-— to IB l-2c per pound forAmerican stecre. dressed weight 
Canadian steers, 111-2 to 12 l-2c per
{^*^LnlrlgerAt0r ,,eer' 9 to 91-2=

CoulJ Scarcely Walk, and Sleep 
«nd She Were Strangers

Most women whose hands are now
occasionally exposed to the weather 
In winter suffer from chapping, or, 
what is almost equally as bad, the 
hands become red and swollen. The 
chief reason for these annoying but 
common accompaniments of cold wea
ther is that the skin, losing its elas
ticity because of a lack of natural 

f )secretion at a time that atmospheric 
-conditions do not induce perspiration, 
becomes unduly dry and contracted, 
and so Is liable to crack. It is a ten
der skin that will do this .because 
tender skins are thin and delicate and 
cannot stand what rougher ones will.

Another cause is

sr%'&£ &•!?£ Kidney Complaint was the Trouble- 
Bood’s Kidney Fills «nred .lt and 
now She can Doth Sleep and Walk.

will
Isn't

“ WE OLD MAIDS,” —
Marriage Makes a Difference Says 

One of the Girls.
Marriage, Indeed, does make a dlf-

vXS ,Uy “W” 11484 awakening romé 
when, I saw my married sisters call- 
jng to their stalwart young hus- 
5?"df ta help them over some pud
dles in the road. And what a fuss 
'h™ Wbcn tbeF had been liel? 
ed over they went on and left me, 

carelessness in 1»bi“a- I called tor as-
drying the skin after washing It, par- to command' it “««cable
tlcularly if it is washed immediately her hand still ln°that' oMier ^lm^ 
before going out into the open air or hand's, looked back and said : "It's 
directly after coming in. ca8y- step oa a stono and Jump."

Very many persons in cold weatiier 
dare not wash their hands either be
fore going out or immediately after 
coming in, for if they do. even though 
the water they use be warm, their 
skin will burn so as to be painful, 
and it will look red besides.

Tii^y may avoid such an annoyance 
If they will rub on the hands a little 
cold cream or camphor ice, allow it 
to remain on a moment or so and 
then remove It with a soft, old hand
kerchief, either of silk or cambric.

Another delightful emollient tor the 
hands, arms and neck is fine oatmeal.
Fut Jt into a flannel bag, boll it and 
then place it in the water intended 
for ablution», or it may he kept dry 
in a jar on the toilet table and some 
rubbed on the hands whenever they 
are washed. Honey rubbed into tile 

' , in “till wot, drying it in as the
skin is dried, is also a preventive of 
chapping.

If hands were dried more carefully 
• I- there would be less roughness of the 

skin. A good plan is to dry the hands 
well, after using the towel, with an 
old, soft silk handkerchief, which 
will absorb any moisture left.

Glycerine is an old friend, but as 
alone it is irritating to moist skus 
it should be diluted with rose water 
or pure water—ono part of glycerine 
to three parts of rose water. If about 
one drum of acetic acid is used to one 
ounce of glycerine It helps to remove 
almost any stains from the hands.

rr^ woman is wise she will take 
tn© precaution to wear gloves when 
crusting a room or doing anv kind of 
work that will soil her hands.

\

to $6.76 ;
Toronto Canada

TO WORKING GIRLS
r \

ft.•«5.

L1
Ml

/vWl >
free medical advice
Every working girl who Is not 

well is cordially invited to write 
to Mrs. Pinkliam, Lynn, Mass., 
for adyice; it is freely given, and 
nas restored thousands to health.
Hiss Paine’s Experience.
“I want to thank you for what you 

hare done for me, and recommend 
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable 
Compound to all girls whose work 
keeps them standing on their feet in 
the store. The doctor said I must 
stop work ; he did not seem to realize 
that a girl cannot afford to stop work
ing. My book ached, my appetite was 
poor, I could not sleep, and menstrua
tion was scanty and very painful. One

* , F when suffering I commenced to
T 4ak® Fydia E. Pinkham's Vegc-
* ÎÏŸ1? Compound, and found that 

it helped me. I continued its use, and 
soon found that my menstrual periods 
were free from pain and natural ; 
everyone is surprised at the change in 
“*’,a?d, Î am JTcl1- and cannot be too 
grate, ul for wjiat you have done for

1
N

"Do

•++4 ♦++■! ++++++++++*-h-t-+++++

{ BOW MERE MAN

! COES SHOPPING, t
ÉfïiïSHrÀSs1
on Investigation, that it is not tone 
He s Just as good as can be.

Fortune Teller-Very remarkable 
ma<tom, very remarka,ble. ive told 
that same story to about 10,000 
different women and you are the 
first one who lias made a complaint.” 
-New York Weekly. ^ ’

.wand sIf all city folk who have country 
relatives for whom they must make 
purchases performed those duties 
as does a certain young newspaper 
man, there d 3>e semi-annual ex
cursions of ‘lie rural folk into this
themsehes the,r ■ “bppplnK for 
News. Said 
from

Take no substitute, fop it is 
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable 
Compound that cures.

«ays the
young man had a Jet ter 

Cm^o/ttf’ r"c‘lo8i,nS two diagram™

toarked. Just a little larger an
other showed a small, but perfect 
circle. On the latter exhibit 
written “Size of baby’s -head.”
onVlLoMer..w?^8paper maa looking 
on said : Why, that's not a baby] 
tts a bucket,” and had to be ar- 
5? "iltb lor s°me time • before he 
was made to understand that the 
bands of Tam o’Slianter 
round, even if heads 
ally.

Tile man to whom the 
commissions

Baltimore

A PROMINENT FARMER.

ïïmS’SSs.ît.E'æ.1;

"ap«^.“vhy,T thought1 yon ,?ere
handsed’”ffleiSahdme as w* sbook 
single 1 Jf 1 bad k“own you were 

1 ne.yer would have work a 
dîom dress. It was her only long 
dr.'!*5- I learned afterward—that was 
" '/I “J1® mid “a” and not •my”- 
slie k dre?3i by 4he way, which
she - dH 'v<?r“ for Fears, and which 
tie. made flow-neck tor dtnner-par-
tOns Theie D "e tl,e f®W top DUt- Jr“s: These early, experiences, and

sJSS’WSSS
Kaging In wives, are considered ri-
old I^Ti1? 8p!ns,tcra- I» not a timid 
old maid laughed at the world over,
Si?™ vim?* * m.,d wife cherished?— 
01a 8 « i 1 if H?ml*4on French, in “M 
turyMald8 Corner‘” January

Many farmers, especially those 
who have attended the Agricultural 
Colleges, are familiar with the namd 
John Fixter.

Mr. Fixter is foreman of the Dom
inion Experimental Farm at Ottawa.
rrem i!£f been, enJ°y*nS » diversion 
from his regular duties of late, in
specting the 4,000 harrows made by- 
Massey-Harris Co., Limited for the 
Africa' UoTern*cnt for use in South

c^„ri,P1Xter,Sa,y8 tbat he has per
sonally marked each Harrow with 

Croternment stomp.
Tile whole shipment of 4,000 was 

made within one month of the daS! 
the order was received, which re- 
riectb much credit on Massey-Har- 
ris Company and Canadians 
ally.
• The Harrows Vcre made in the 
Brantford Factory ot Massey-Har-

^°me ldea °I the cap
acity of this pfant may be gathereri when It is known that this big ^ 
dei was filled while the regular work 

supplying implements of various 
kinds for the world’s best farmers 
was still in progress. . mers 

Speaking of the world’s best farm
ers, It is astonishing that this com
pany should have gathered togeth
er such an enviable list of patrons 
ln almost all quarters or theglobe 

The fame of the Massey-Harrta lrn^ 
plcments extends among the farm- 
lng community of the ^retire world 

The only conclusion wo can draw
ls that the business has been built 
up on honest methods—the company 
‘?LeiTen, ,t8 P»4™™». the /armera 

K°<rt Value for their money, and
arifl S 7 aDd fa,rly wlth tb«m

Whoieaale trade at Montreal lias

are making ready forthe newrearM ' o^rations. In Toronto thhT y^*
tiSdteh?atJ>e.en <I”,et as Is usuatota* 
ing this period. There is very littL

xf
is» it®a’saraarjssa an

month? r
D««lon this wS“ fhere Tbe£
always™8<*ltrthi movement as there

iways 18 at this season. At Panin.

was

I
caps are 

are not usu- nows to men. (Lake 
not 

our wor.
Christianity

M? ^kl
song of the 

triumph, 
a bet-

wï!te ®«ek than 
.mo»4 of Euojla.s'and mS&SFZ

r-hit re h" Ï " °r t,a,M?n8 40 4be whole ! mn<1 the apostle exhorts, “Let wbat oheerful feeling in trade elr"ST-tS” Iks «irstst.vt-.wi? aasaWg^,V"4S8.tt

s.’pteS’Ssi'at
tion has been largelv tnk<m

fOF th6 ^
_____ JL • L

shopping
— ^ were sent did
af lnre^i8' nba8lle<1 at the idea 
?fTvU? ^lnp>„ departments marked
everything "IV J“84 ieave
Mi/hr8 4?„ the saleswoman."
wabfet,1„Cg.Kenla"y- a“d

the

t“rC,Tff:"°8e citizenship Is in I tatlon and "xnIto the son. 
Heaven (Lulce x. 20; chap. 3 20). «Pirit to the major scale of 
Anciently free cities Imd a roll book I Forbearance (v. 5). TJda Is 
containing the names of all those I tar rendering of 
having the right of citizenship — “moderation. ” '
j-.: F. & B. I œ.-nt of Em>-iin,

went out
gener-

flftod<Tnei-*JCt"rned 1,6 bad the up-

'Twasn’t hard,” —
1??klE« girl, 

hair waited

III. Exhortations to the whole apostle exhorte, «y 
Cen-Z th£df«5iUe„JOy can on,y he found in 4o all. TJie Lord Is at "hand

of h way—Even in the midst i‘!?!artn).’’ Wo are all human] sub- 
of afflictions and trials. There is a J004 to Infirmity and weakness 
buTMmr°ar“i!™y thhigps but this Is not Freedom! from anxiety (vsi vl 71 
lasting. The believer’s Joy towers Tfco Christian’s one care 1 ehrsîià vi

^^3a*ssawssf
OJM.» VMM. ,$£. ’■ Êmï’Ül^rSS1 '■,„L o??”atl°"d"rl,earn2£e-Mln|- '“gly committe^to gL, **" A Ptoposal Is 0» foot lb HlkuraM,
moans forbearance, ykldlng^re '«Is “ft"r tte best (vs. B !j ??*W Zealand, tor the utilization
tile grgoe which ls slow to take1 of- and exalted i iL?Cpl|C|'ion|otl, ln Iofty tbe tl<bl1 waters of that place in 
fence, and swift to forgive ; which true the honl^m d p4lnclp|ea- Tne the generation of olectrlcltv on™

JS — '■ •—» * SïSyï 
Sf,T,zgb iw EHiErâS?" =T-3W-“ t î» 
SSSsswseas |
vl'Js mlere’l6’ Mott. an£leotZethate!j e^pi^lojtha.^ U- toni4l'i™i5!l«l'»’2iir>t'Ay &

ÏÏSJîï™** i!S °°ncern * but titoa is here recorded. With what dio? IL01114 1,6 generated, but ?>restiJnsjJa 
09 w,,lch 18 5Uy ** expresses the Idea that he would be made beW thî

Sirf a"? wbJ«b on,.v per- <!<*» not receive the gift as a* mendl? iSTel °* tbfl ,®west ebb tide amTttw*
Hem?? n di8traots the mind.- cant, and yot how; caretol not to bll«* would be installed at elthw
rffif/l .By jWf-yer, etc.—^The true wound the feelings of those who S?1 ** the tunnel. The scheme £2
antidote Is that constant prayer had thus remembered him • w“° been taken op by a lœal ^
whtoh carries everything, great and ----------------- “• which has a carttil rf d*"
™^-„witb no exception, to God. —-------- -------------- --------------------- ---------------—
t.™pp]lo^tlon Pfoeents specific petl- 
11™!?.God- Th® thanksgiving which 
should accompany prayer is general, 
and fliould cover all past mercies.”
„^yet ,mak« known our desires to

Hkn OCr e"re8 and ?urden8 
r Fence of God-This follows as a 

natural result. It ls the rest end oon-

tk ST ; Psn. 119. 165;"^. 2A3B - 
^11 kcep-guard-“As a watchman

said lie. "Stun- 
with yellow

MSï of 8b^mer»rl^,d1„7anl

"Button or Ince ?»’ said she * *
c" Î SCIENCE |

s, n,0? mer* « -Half a lemon dippôd in salt cleans
tentatively. m f0ra boy " ^p"»1 *• Wwhie1fUt,f“!iy’ , and 8 

“DvJ'Y SOl',,8lle: ‘"hat size?- been ««“eezodToes“just1*OTJU^llh£8 
«0airirëtL?,O1Cd “F ldans aM af«sb|y cut one. Rinse the repner 
Sail', n.nd 8||C selected a ln clean, hot water afterwards-dn 
jmlr that lookixl prêt tv big to me ODd POUsh with a cleaii reffirem ha^y i measured i£ on'ttaÆ „ As Kr glevos.“oSe can baMto^
nw“y vvith it 'rraPI>Xi’ and 1 went Lwmbl » e'0™. at the wrong7 time 
more Ji£f ,cap counter It was even tbe opera o'r‘dinnl?<îtPre^ns<>lnronê
San for7iP'Cnv WllB?clI produced the 8l’?pe op another. The modish white
Jaid airliv - Tj “ ° ',1,8nter the clerk 18 white stitched now. and tow

SVSb &ss.”«rss *“ ,i“r——
“"ywny ; maybo your wife can hbu« in a solution of vinegar

take the -plaits in It and make It ?h"d (two tablespoontoW
*‘8° 1 *ent the things off to-day 18 aboBt the righ t’Y’ropYr tlon ) * “then 

J^i,.1 brli0Te I ««n shop more 17: ^nsc in cold coffeePand1ron whito 
seditiously end with better results damp *° tw6 pieces of flannel It Is 
1ÎÜ11 women who lives, it’s Y wonderful how tills treatment * 
*P?hdcal easier than reading phll- p«re» shabby lace.
«sopliy, and nlmoat as pleasant as Turpentine well rubbed

i KP°ts, will remove

+44-+++*++++*+++++++++++++||

!HOUSEWIFELY

Uelative Weights of Coins and
o-PXr8 greel^r ^
dollar gold piece? How manv onl 
d?llar bill* must you pake to obtlto 
the weight of the coin ? It happened 
that this question has lately been 
p“t la a systematic fashion to the 
students of various colleges.. Nlnetv- 
seven students of Columbia- Untoeî- 
slty gave answers, of which the 
average was 2.291-more than twl 
th1°^|nnd' b*l8,to weigh as much as 

A , ?88 04 students In the 
University of Kansas gave answers 
tb»4 averaged 2.749! The averare 
ï 4 b® replies of 102 women studento 
»f Smith College was 108. 
reader stop here to make a gue 
tlio correct answer 1» 7, 1%. 
™fthCnko the commonest

?er^tLon on the part of these «to 
dentals the amazing foot, what kind 
kind n,nl'r,r8c da -they live In ? Wlmt 
tvh^t°f| “ttontlon do they pay» to It ?

Bills

We maKe Granby Rubbers And Overshoes out of ■ -
pure new rubber. Can as much be said of anv other make? I

Granby —’ 1
ira-

Into tar 
every trace of

»as.5sa^K5ajf;sg»
for b*1"” I01”, oometories, orchanU, etc. Retail,forZO «ENTS PER RUNNING TOOT^J^t^î

Æt°r'nU,*l4tad“
TI» Fsge Wire feues 0a. Limited, WalkezvfflaOatazia. 

Montreal, p.q. and St. John. H A “"«»■
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CHC-IH DEDICATION Sk.^7;S1@
At the morning ***** on Sunday 

there vn a baptism and «eoeption aer- 
rioe. At the evening «errie* the trus
tee board, headed by Mir l C. Algoire, 
formally presented the chart* to the 
congregation, the pastor, Bar. Mr.
Reynolds acknowledging the formality 
In a few appropriate words.

The church cost $11,600, of which 
there was still due at time of the dedi
cation, the sum of $4.600. At the 
Tarions services connected with the 

and other

wise ofa 11ST DS JACKSON.
cnrantolsd for Reporter |

Hickory —1Ï üiSb” •W^Aehlutch-JJ
White Basswood—1 mob.
Please slate quantity yon caw supply 

and price delivered on ears, Athens, or 
in our yard, Brockville.

The Jams Smart Mra. Go.
Brockville, Limited.

:
’xWmiOF

-
>■ :?

REV. DR. CABMAN AND LOCAL ^ CLERGYMEN PRESENT
«y For Sale.

Nomination meeting to night. 
Both the high and model i

SALUTATORY
Avyryfla? organ. tisottomoghbrea Jeessr 

^^£?&»kvWto
Following the riahorate and frther r

STîSrttrSStii-Sl .JJsKSAtSr’’’ ™ ‘
week,ilianeoeasarv, I think, to use 

_ . . __ ... bar few words by way of salutation to
Spee»l Nomination ^ ^ «

and Elodion Notiee
Village of Athens

A Great Gathering Here <m New
Year’s Day-Services 

on SundayF v
Mr. Fred Kennedy, of Westport, 

visitor in Athena this week. Mill! On the 10th of July, 1908. the cor
ner stone of Athens' new Methodist 
church wes formally laid by Mr. 8. A 
TapHn. In publishing an aeoonnt of 
that ceremony, the Reporter reviewed 
very fully the'Aoonditiona and events 
leading up to it, and gave the names of 
those prominently «identified with the 
work ; so, in speaking of the completed 
church, it is unnecessary to refer at any 
great length to the peat.

The erection of a larger, more mod
em and more commodious edifice had 
been under consideration for yean.
Rev. E. W. Crane did much to bring 
the project before the people in a prac
tical form and pave the way for its 
undertaking. He was succeeded on 
this cireoit by the present pastor, Rev.
W. B Reynolds, who had had consid
erable experience in anoh work, and 
under his presidency the members of 
the church have successfully completed 
a difficult task. It is not too much to 
say that the new church is a credit to 
all concerned.

The new building occupies the site 
of the old church, a part of which was 
utilized in its construction. Viewed 
from the exterior, it appears well pro wgg

Extra work connected with the portioned, and while neither of the two Eyith Tayjorj „f Smith’s Falls. The
Ml.. Pauline Moore, of Smith’s I change of management in this office towers is high, the building présente bride looked moet charming in a

Falls, visited friends in Athens last I necessitated the omission of several a commanding appearance. The inter- becoming coetume „f white organdie,
week. | items of local interest. ior is an exhibition of good taste and fri„ed and trimm d with baby ribbon,

Mrs. Phil Halladay, of Elgin, was|_8. Y. Bullia will pay the highest good judgment, both m the 1the utifo and wore a Teil. The bridesmaid was
in Athens last week, a guest of Mrs. G. 1 cash pricé for any quantity of saw logs ^foeThigh) ai™ilarlV attire<? “d .wore ‘ p,ctore
EJudson (all Irinds of umber), especially a good employed. The ce ling (dd feet high^ hat. Roth carried handsome bouquets.

, , I quality of water elm, suitable for is supported by arches extending Immediately after the ceremony the
Miss Mabel Derbyshire was 1“‘ ^ box beits. 3 the wa.nreot.ng and meeting in two wedding ^ drove to the home of

week a guest at the home of Mr. Eli I centres, where large ventilators aie . . uarenta where a sumptu-
Chant, Chantry. Mrs. E. Thomas anfelittie son, of placed. The floor slants from the back oug . t Waited them, to which

Mr TnhnG Steacv of Gananoque, I Shenandoah, Iowa, and Mrs A. J. of the church to the altar, and the I about forty guegts sat down. After 
last week the guret of his dsîîgh L?ve> ,of Lyndhurst, are v“^ing whicb are oil finished and very ghortj t$me g^nt in pleasant social

ter Mrs. E Fair ^ friends mAthene this comfortable, are placed in a aem.-cir I fae n”wly.wedded pair started
ter, Mrs. n.. r I their brother, Mr. Clayton D. Wiltre. c]& The windows are of colored and ’. to Toronto

A series of special services will be - _ . . M . w,n leaded giase, artistically designed. The The hride was the recipient of ancommenced in the Methodist church I Mr. Ardie P i weeks in large window facing the street was a unuauallv large number of handsome 
on Monday, January 19th. I EÏEJÏJft SmUh’sTslta ôn from the Epworth League endft ™ and absent

Mr. Robert Hollingsworth is *«7 I Saturday last. This makes a break in bears the emblems and motto of that I Menda The groom’s present to the
ill at the home of his brother, Mr. P. h„ h / tjh,t will be haid to ®?elety „.It “ e ve7. nn blide waB a Per8iaD lamb coat’ and *?
Hollingsworth. ’ dow- Th,ealtar and <*0,r lof* the bridesmaid a gold pin with a hand-

... . . . . I , correct relative proportions as to height
Miss Lang, of Memckville, baa been The North Leeds Sunday School and tbe arrangements made for the 

for several days the guest of Miss I Association will hold a convention in 
Robeson, Victoria street. , Elgin Methodist church on January

Miss Margaret Dealtry Woodcock, 23rd, atternoon and evening. Thomas 
of Brockville. is the guest of Miss I Tellowleee, the Provincial Association

Secretary, will be prevent from Toronto
Tb-yilW clerk W remoted the1 ^the ’p^rt

::rs;'br.£d“ i”1 “• "”‘i

1dedication, by aubeeriptton 
wise, the sum of $2,700 was raised. 
Suheoriptions are stUl coming m and it 
is hoped that within the next few days 
the net debt will be reduced to $1,600.

Mrs. F. Blanchard, of Mallory town, 
visited friends in Athens this week. 

Mire Hattie Johnston, of Brockville, 
the guest of Mias Bella Earl last

be no radical departure from previous 
methods. My aim will be to make it 
a thoroughly local paper; to have it 
faithfully reflect the moral, educational, 
social, and business life of this com
munity. •

For the recognition and encourage 
ment I have already received, I return 
thanks, and trust that my relations 
with the public may be of a nature to 
warranta continuance of the kindly 
feeling now existing.

Geo. F. Donnelley.

I have resumed the management of 
my steam mill at Athene, and hav- « 
ing placed it in first-class condition, I T 
will be prepared, on and after Monday 
next, to do all kind* of custom work

w
HP» was

Athens, I hereby require the attendance of the 
electors °* the said municipality at Lambs

at nominating two fit and proper perrons to 
act as eounofflore tor A.D. 1*8, and in caw a 
noil be. required the votes of the duly 
êuüifled electors will be taken on Wednesday. 
January 11.1903, from » a.m. to 6 p.m„ at the
^RAD.'Wof'i^at Mary Livingston’s houw;
IIPd5.D!*No!lï-1*ttAlex. Compo s restaurant ;
James Roes. aR^EwN

Clerk and Returning Officer. 
Dated at Athens this 31st day of December.

'i PINKERTON-KABLEYweek.
Mias Emma Covey, of Poole’s 

Resort, visited friends in Athene last 
week. .

1

in sewing, planing, matching, andOn Wednesday evening of last week 
a very pretty wedding took place in 
Christ church, the contracting parties 
being Miss Mabel Karley. daughter of 
Mr. Wm. Karley. of Athene, end Mr. 
Edwin Pinkerton, a popular young 
merchant of Newboro. The event had 
been looked forward to with pleased 
interest by a large number of Athen
ian», and the chorch was filled to the 
dcors. At the appointed hour, the 
bride end groom took their places be
fore the altar, while the choir sang 
very sweetly “The Voice that Breathed 
o’er Eden.” The Roy. Rural Dean 
Wright performed the ceremony. The 
groom was accompanied by bis brother, 
Mr. Welter Pinkerton, and the bride 

attended by her cousin, Miss

gristing.

Boy or girl wanted, age about 16, 
to learn the printing bnemeea. Apply 
at this office.

Mr. 0. R. McIntosh, prinoipal <# the 
A.M.8., returned last week from a. 
week’s visit at his home at Dornoch,

I invite the patronage of my old 
customers and the general public, and 
assure all that good satisfaction will be 
given in every department.

The highest cash price will be paid 
for all kinds of loge.Read the adv*t of 8. Y. Bullia on 

this page.
Mies Pearl Fair is slowly recovering 

from her very severe illness.
H'. Harry Williams, of Brantford, 

was a visitor in Athens last woek.

Ont.a*.
Mr. and Mrs. George Earl, of 

Smith’s Falla, were guests of Mr. and 
Mra. Nelson .Earl on Saturday and 
Sunday.

. . . , . . Mise M. V. Watson, of the AM.S.
A new furnace is being installed in gt~ wbo haa b^n spending the hoh 

8t Paul’s Presbyterian church. I dayg at ber home |n perth, has return-
hire. Ieobel Spencer and children | ed to Athena, 

visited Elgin friends on Friday last.

S..Y. BULLTS,
Athens.14 I

WANTED N
A

The Past 
Year

L

i-1By the KingstonBusiness 
College, Limited

Has been one of general prosperity, 
a fair share of whicb has come to oa 
by reason oT the patrdhage of old and 
new customers. For this we return 
thanks.

A number ot young men and 
women to prepare for good 
positions. Forty-three gradu
ates have been placed in 
Toronto alone within a few 
months.

Write for full information.
H. M. METCALFE

The New 
Year

5>

ror.

I
N

Finds us better prepared than ever 
to serve the public, and we hope to 
make, as in the past, all our business 
dealings mutually profitable to buyer 
and seller. To all we wish that 1903 
may bring a full measure of all good 
things.

*.
Principal

9

some setting.
,, c „ . , . Both Mr. and Mrs. Pinkerton are

choir could hardly be improved. we„ known and highly esteemed here, 
Acetylene gas i* the illuminant e™, and the Reporter joins most heartily 
ployed, and the plant for this as well witfa their many friends in wishing 
as the furnaces, is mscslled m the base ^ , ufe and pr06perity. 
ment In the basement also is a large,1 6
well-lighted room that can be used for 
various purposes.

The vestry has been thoroughly 
renovated, and the walla and ceiling
toned in pale blue. \ I On Wednesday, January 14, Mr. 8. A.

The contractors for the various de Taplin will offer for sale at bis farm,
pertinents of construction have done I Athens, 8 cows, 2 horses, 2 brood
their work well, fully meeting the re- sows, vehicles, implements, etc. ; 
quirements ot the architect. • • 1 Sale at 1 p.m. G. W. Brown, aoc-

The highly" artistic painting and | tioneer. 
decorating of the interior by Mr. G. F,
Reynolds, of Westport, is very favor 
ably commented upon by all visitors.
The general color-scheme it buff, and
while there are no high lights, the I AJT.M 0[ 6 llnea and nnder In this co.umn, too 
various shades are so contrasted and for first insertion and 10c each rabeequent 
blended as to produce an effect moat I Insertion», 
harmonious and pleasing to the eye 
and appropriate to the edifice.

The dedicatory services were held on 
New Year’s Day and were attended by I For dining room at Gamble House. Athens, 
large numbers, all the neighboring Apnly
localities being well represented. ___
Among Me-hod tats a feeling of elation 
prevailed at the complAion of such a 
handsome place of worship, and the I
pleasure they felt was abated and given ^ „beerlber will pay cash far water-elm 
expression to by the members of • Other anu basswood; loan—arliverod at^ his 
denominations present. I umber not ’more thon Wnorîees than

Tne'e were three public services—I in diameter, cut 10 or 13 feet ^>n^ol)T 
Dr." Carman, General Superintendent I ^
of the Meihotlist church, speaking in |-----
the morning and evening, and Rev. J.
E Mavetv and Rev. F. Chisholm ifi 
the afternoon. The vigor displayed by 
Dr. Carman was regatiled wiih plea-I The farm of the late J. B. Bellamy, “cnslst- 

by his many friends and admirers, Agu,ïï!eiB<offeredrfo?atile; also about
aa it »as evident that bo* physically ^-- 
and mentally be w standing well tne ^ppiy on the premise® to 
passing of ^he years and the strain of ^ 
the strenuous life he leads.

Among the vi-iting clergymen pre
sent were Rev. Messrs. Lawson, Bald
win, Sproule, Scanlon, Service, Brown 
and Ctummi. I Lot33,Con 10, Mivabethtown- consiaUng of

The ladies of the congregation had I ^^(mor. or^^Oood^ubdlnaa^r 
an important duty to perform, and they I on promises to 
did it well Tablea seating 260 bad ltf
been prepared in the bieemcnt and ------------- ,
vestry, a d they served an excellent px-— for gale Qr tO Rent 
dinner and tea to over one thousand I r lit
peopie The work was necessarily pt. Lots IS and 14. CdmA Township of Yonge 
rather heavy, but everything was welll^ «créé-well wateroi-xood buildings, 
managed and the wants ot all received Apply on alunqham.
due attention. V ’ ____ !• Athens.

At the evening service the pressure 
of gee was soddenly increased by I wwv-xNTED-FArrHFUL PI 
those atlending'the generetcr, and the W t””1 we„e2tiiv ™ rather too brilliant illumination that I î*»ntsî“LoSil tei^try. ggw. 
followed, accompanied b» a hiwnng
sound, rather alarmed the congrega- Sees successful and rnshln*. Standard 
tion. Assurance wae given that no 1331 Dearborn 8U Chlo»»to.

tiling aerioua was amis», and the inter . onuoilUDTIUC8
ruptod service was continued. TO CONSUMPTIVES

On Sunday, Rev. Dr. Carmen The undersigned having been rwtorod to
pteaohed in the morning and evening ^S^Karowith"wrote
and Bor. F. Chisholm in the affonmon. “S
The church was filled qR-hach oeca- 2e£eSeuro. .TothwwhodeslrolkI»

*• ssaealMP, nnder Mr. Fmher’a direction, • a. w8Uo*. Broohlyu. New York, «mo.

6. A. McClaryMary Wright at the Rectory.(MEETINGS Store In Pariah Block. Athena.
AUCTION SALE

XWe wish our Mr. Thos. Hazel ton, of Delta, was 
in Athens on New Year’s Day, and 
gave the Reporter a pleasant call.

Mr. Jaa. Dunn, On old H.S. and .. .
and Model student, renewed old I at 8 o’clock this (Wednesday) morning, 
acquaintances in Athens laet week. Miss Lara E. Drummond, daughter of

_ . I Mr. and Mrs. John Drummond, was Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ftsher are in m marri to Mr. Charlee
Athens thm week called home by ‘h« Yate8 f SyracU8e, N.Y. Only near
eenona illness of Mre. D. lisber. realtivee of the contracting partiee

Dr. Harte and Mr. George Joynt I were present, 
attended the Masonic “at home” at I partaking of refreshments, the happy 
North Augusta on Tuesday evening. . couple left for Syracuse, where à pl.-se-

ant home, fully iumiehed, awaits their 
coming The groom’s mother, Mre. G. 
Yates, of Athens, accompanied them 
to their new home.

_ Mr. Yates was for many years an
of Athene, is visiting friends here, after egteeo,^ resident of Athens, and we 
an absence of three years in Sudbuty. are pfoasçd to learn that the sterling 

About-eighty young peple highly en-1 qualities th.t distinguished him here 
joved » social held in the basement of have received due recognition in the 
the Methodist church on Friday éven-1 city of Syracuse, and that he is pros

pering there. To him and his esfcim- 
able bride, the Reporter extends 
■gratulations and beat wishes.

YATES—DRUMMONDMANY

CUSTOMERS AND FRIENDS 

A HAPPY AND
At the home of the bride’s parents, IF YOU ARE GOING TO TRÀVB

Bast or WestPROSPEROUS NEW YEAR

WM. C0ATE8 & SON The People’s Column. Bimviiu
Take advantage of the new Fast Passenger 
Train Service which took effect from 
Brockville. Oct. 19th. as follows:—

JEWELERS AND 
OPTICIANS. . .

Brockville
Immediately after

Ontario GOING EAST.
Fast express, daily, Sunday included..4.10 sunw 
Local passenger, daily, except Sunday 5.45 a.m. 

national Limited. Daily, Sunday
included........................................... 2.45 p.m*

Mall and express, daily, except Sun-
2.56 p.m.

Girl Wanted InteMr. W. Ackland. of Renfrew, is a 
visitor in Athens this week, a guest 
of his brother, Mr. Jas. H. Ackland day

’ GOING WEST.at once.Mr. Will Forest, a former resident G. M. PIERCE. Mail and express, daily, except Mon
day........  ........  ............................. 1

Limited express, dally .Sunday includ-
12,03 flum.

ed........ ............ ................................. 1.45 a.m*
Local passenger, daily, except Sunday 8.00 a.nu 
international Limited (Chicago Flyer)

daily. Sunday included.................
Mail and express daily, except Sun-

Logs WantedFall and Winter
Goods

NOW IN SI OCX.

A. M. Chassels,

11,38 flum, 
2.15 p.m. 
7.00 p.m.

EJiEGANT CAFE SERVICE
train leaving at

day
Local Passenger, daily, except Sun

day..................... ...............................ing. 4 inchescon
' S Mies Minnie and Bernice Alford 

spent laet week a* the home of their 
mother, Mrs. Oscar Hall, Church 
street.

International LimitedGreenbush. on
11.38 a, m.

For tickets, reservations and all information 
apply toFIVE TO NOTHING Farm for Sale

Rev. T. Creighton Cassidv and wife,
of Eastop's Corners, spent New Year’s The first hockey match of the season 
Day gue.-ts of Principal and Mrs. I „*a played here on New Years Day, 
Massey, I when the home team put it over the

’ Rev. L Conley, of Spencerville, will Lyn boys to the tune of five to nothing.
l « . • yi AtisswUet I The rink was in very poor condition,conduct the services in the N ethodist J-ne.r . _ «ntt am!

eveulU!s were the players with their («Mitions.
Mis- Carrie Billings, of Brockville, Lyn_Judson, goal; Bolin, point;

who has been visiting friends here King, cover point ; Bulloch, 
during the holidays, returned home gjewart (captain), centre ; Steaoy 
last week. I Billings, wings.

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Jackman, of Athena—Pariah, goal ; Simee,
Burlington, Vt., who have been visit- point ; Hagerman (captain), 
ing friends in Athens for the past point ; Barber, rover ; Arnold, centre, 
week, returned home on Monday. I Lee and Berney, wings.

Messrs Phil. Halladay, of E1Pn. I im^,rt^"retOT«n’ ° ,n’ ™
and George Martin, of Spencerville, k wa8 faced about 3.30 p.m.,
county commissioners, paid an „d at onoe went into Lyn territory,
visit to the House of Industry on I wbere ;t „Byed the greater part of the 
Tuesday. . game. The Lyn boy», however, put
_8. Y. Bullia wjll give steady employ-1 up a good defence and made the home
ment and good wages to fifteen or te*m work for their five goals, two of 
twenty choppers and men and teams to I which were scored in the first half, and 
work in his .wood and log shanties, the other three during the last. The 
near Athens. 3 | home boys had had no practice Oil

Mr. A. Root, proprietor of the Nov-1 J»*” “d we" °ff"d-

elty Works at Greenbush, accompanied m compara-by” Mr. B, W. Loverin, visited the I ^th p^^e
Sheatown and Charleston 'ftstnetsthuIy,ey?Bb<4l^make the beet of them

hoalle a couple of winters hence*,. 
An attendance of about 2MHN* 

The condition of Mrt. Duncan Rah-1 neeaed the match.
(dating the. last few days baa been The visitors put up at

i to cause her friends g»*® House, wherethey wweho««^^^^ 
On Tuesday the crisis of teined, and foft well pleeaea 

ease (pneumonia) pawed, and treatment while here. A n 
he patient is very weak. Importers accompanied them

G. T Fulford,Merchant Tailor

Has received his stock of Spring and Summer 
Fancy Worsteds, Fine Tweeds, for Pants and 
Suitings, also a fine Une of Vesting Materials, 
including Fancy Cordunry, all of which will 
be made up in the latest styles at moderate 

Trices.

G.T.R. City Passenger Agent

Office : Fulford Block, next to Post Offlee 
Court House Ave Brockville.

sure

MBE,Æùgusm.1

b.w «fcs.s. y.
BAILWAY TIME TABLED

Ready-to-Wear Clothing Farm for Sale
Now In stock a fine line of stylish Light 

Overcoats. Pants, Bicycle Suits, etc. Be sure 
to see these goods and learn the prices.

rover ; 
and GOING EASTGOING WEST

Gents’ Furnishings. Mall * Zxprees 
ArrivesANDREW PEPPER^ Mall A Express 

Leavescover
A full range of shirts, black and colored soft 

materials, finest qualities of laundried goods 
Ckiffs, Collars, Ties, Braces, Handkerchiefs, 
Ceps, Woollen Underwear, etc. You can get 
Just what you want In these lines here and at 
seasonable prices

Read upRead down

A.MP.M. f STATIONS. .

.. tBrockville..............10 25-

.. g Lyn Jet., G.T.R.. 10.10

.. fLyn, B. * W......... 10.00

.. § Seeleys........
4.18...........  §Forthton ...
4.23.................. §Blbe.........

.. t Athens ....
. § Sopor ton ...

.. §Lyndhuret..
(Delta...........
(Elgin..........
§ Forfar........

. | Crosby........

. (Newboro ...

. (Westport...

^ PRICES DEFT C0RPET1TI0B fe. (3.30.
8.45
3.55.

past 16 years, and will eno«evor to so conduct 
BI» business as to receive their continued 
Trade and sustain the reputation of his store 
X» “The Old Reliable” Clothing House.

flT" Cloth bought at this store will be out 
Sree of charge.

9 464.04
9 34

... 9 27
9 214 34
9 014 4A» M» GhaBsels, 8.58P 01

.... 8.47 

.... 8.2» 

.... 8.21

5.09-, MAIN Btr.. ATHENSRise - ' 5 28
5.8fi.

8.155.42Cotton Boot 8.05week in search of timber suitable for 
his business.

5.55to . 7.6»6.10.
HHno NM.Slpel 

per tox. no*
dus. Pria», 
stronger,!»
>t of price end «wo

(Telegraph Stations. §Flag.
a or!

i hr B, A. Geiger.
OJA,

No-. » are sold by J.) A /■?
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